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High school students 
lEAD the way, 

please see page 1 B 

Garbage 
plan trashed 
BYLAURACOLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

After hundreds of angry residents showed 
up at a recent meeting to protest the possi
bility oflocal governments getting involved 
in garbage hauling, township officials say 
they've trashed the idea of forming a solid 
waste authority. 

Independence Township Supervisor Dave 
Wagner made the announcement at a Sept. 1 
board meeting. 

"We've decided we're not going to even 
discuss picking up garbage," Wagner said, 
noting he'd recently met with the six other 
township supervisors involved in the CCIRF 
study. "We believe it's a lost cause." 

The study, implemented last winter and 
paid forwith $75,000 from the Oakland County 
Capital and Cooperative Initiatives Revolv
ing Fund (CCIRF) initiative, was facilitated 
by Resource Recycling Systems (RRS), an 
Ann Arbor based company. 

During last week's meeting, Wagner told 
the board the seven supervisors had coHec

Please see Recyclin on page BA 

Classy cars on parade 
"Cars" fan Zachary Saylor and his sister Victoria Saylor enjoy the classic 
automobiles of Clarkston's Labor Day Parade, organized by Clarkston 
Rotary Club. Please see page 13A for more parade pictures. Photo by 
Phil Custodio 

Friendly Forest, other events fall to budget cuts 
BYTREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Friendly Forest is finished, a victim of 
budget cuts. 

"It's such a popular event, but you have 
to cut somewhere," said Mike Turk, director 
of Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation. "Special events are kind of the 
extra things we do, so I think you have to 
look at those things first." 

Besides Friendly Forest, a Halloween 

event at Clintonwood Park attracting 800-
1,000 children each year, programs on the 
chopping block may include next .year's 
Fourth of July Festival of Fun. . 

"That cost us a lot of money, but we've 
done a lot of good things to reduce the net 
loss," Turk said. "It's gone from about 
$17,000 to closer to $10,000." 

For Clarkston Area Chamber of 
Commerce's Taste of Clarkston, cuts include 
trash bags for the event. 

However, chamber Director Penny Shanks 
said she is glad to have Parks and Rec for 
"man pow~r" items, such as hanging 
banners, and putting up and tearing down 
tents. 

"They (the banners and tents) go up in 
timely fashion," Shanks said. "If our 
volunteers were doing the banners it might 
take us six hours because we're having 
issues." 

Please see Parks on page 3A 

Busted 
Evidence paints 
picture for police 
BYLAURACOLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Two youths who confessed to defacing 
the mural in downtown Clarkston told police 
they'd been planning to sabotage the paint
ing for quite some time. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 1, early morning on
lookers were shocked by vile images spray 
painted on The Clarkston News building 
mural overnight. 

But by 10 a.m., artist Michelle Tynan had 
the vandals' handiwork painted over, and by 
Friday, police knew whodunit 

Evidence left at the scene, said Clarks~on 
Police Chief Dale LaCroix, led investigators 
to the front door of a 16-year-old indepen
dence Township boy, who confessed and 
named his accomplice, also a 16-year-old in
dependence Township male. 

"They said they did it as a prank, know
ing it would get a lot of attention," LaCroix 
said, noting he wasn't releasing names due 
to the suspects' juvenile status. "They'd 
been planning it for a month or more, and 
finally did it." 

According to LaCroix, Det. Roy Johnson 
was able to determine that spray paint used 
in the crime was purchased with a debit card 
Sunday, Aug. 30' at the Aco Hardware store 
near Sashabaw and Maybee. 

With that infonnation, Johnson secured a 
search warrant requiring the issuing bank to 
release the cardholder's name. 

"We found out the one worked as a look
out while the other one painted," LaCroix 
said, noting parents were present when both 
boys talked to police. "Every time a car went 
by they went and hid, then started painting 
again." 

LaCroix said nothing that turned up dur
·ing the investigation indicated either teen 
had "any real history" of other transgres
sions, but did note the boys also confessed 
to previously vandalizing a rear wall at Mes
quite Creek on M -15 with spray paint. 

A report of the damage was on file at the 
. Ind\!P~ndence Towns\1ip substation. 

Please see Vandals on page 12A 
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Volunteers grow food for those in need 

A Publi$hers of: 
~ ~ Ad·Vertisar·TheDxfordleader· 
SHE~" The leke Orion Review·The Biz· 

PiiILICATiQ\ft.\'fL Penny Stretcher-The Citizen-Big Deal 

With the help of volunteers, the commu
nity garden yielded 1,000 pounds of produce 
this past week, according to Jim resnar, mas
ter gardener. 

He noted they have harvested 3,600 
pounds for the season thus far. 

WALK-IN 
FLU VACCINE AVAILABLE 

;:r._J ••• __ ._I(_II __ la_lff~il 
6815 Dixie U-w-y., Suite I • Clarkston 

(Det-w-een White Lake & M- 15) 

248-625-1011 

Anthony Aenlle,M.D. 

Board Certified 
Internal Medicine 

.'Years· 
Serving 

Clarkston 
Emergendes • Complete Physicals • Sports Physicals 

• Lab • X-Ray • Ultrasound • Bone Densitometry 
. State-of-the-Art Technology and on-Site Servlca 

Volunteers are welcome anytime on 
Wednesday, Fridays or Saturdays from 9am-
12 p.m. Bring garden gloves, a hat if it is sunny 
and water, resnar said. 

Children are welcome to garden; there is 
a small sandbox for small tykes. . 

The garden is located on Pine'Knob Road, 
just north of Stickney Road, first driveway 
on the right. . 

For more information, visit w.ww.itpr.o{g 
or call 248- 625-8223: . -

VETERANS ... 
Are you aware ofthe FREE benefits you are entitled to? 

attend a 

FREE SEMINAR 
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Former trustee's legal work in hot water 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Fonner township Trustee Charles Dunn 
is back to work with the township, this time 
as an attorney. Some current trustees are un
happy about it. 

Trustees David Lohmeier and Neil 
Wallace, and Clerk Shelagh VanderVeen voted 
against continuing a contract with Charles 
Dunn, Giannarco, Mullins, and Horton, P.C, 
as well as August Mack Environmental finn 
concerning a sewage leak at Cheshire Park 
off Waldon Center Drive. 

"We wanted to make 
sure everything was 
totally transparent 
and that the public 
can feel comfortable 
with the results no 
matter what they 
are." 

- Curt Carson . 

Dunn recommended August Mack to meeting with Dunn and Wagner, concurred 
Supervisor David Wagner. with the supervisor's hiring action. 

Wagner said he hired Dunn to make sure ''There were two major concerns," he said. 
the township was "legally complying with all "One public health safety and welfare, and 
rules and regulations" and had felt at the time two, proceeding in such a fashion that we 
it was an "emergency situation." would protect the township and the taxpayers 

"There aren't many emergencies that a . from indiscriminate liability." 
lawyer can help you out of," argued Wallace. Carson also noted he saw importance in 
"It seems to me that the health safety and getting a finn outside of the township. 
welfare was handled very well (by the DPW)." "We liave to make sure that what we do is 

On the other hand, Wagner noted both independent, totally independent," he said. 
the health department and the Department of "I don't want to use our township counsel, I 
Environmental Quality said "it was fine," but don't want to use our own test results 
there was still another sewage drain hooked because what wanted is to make sure 
up to the stonn water. everything was totally transparent and that 

"When you hear about raw sewage being the public can feel comfortable with the 
dumped into our waterways, this is pretty results no matter what they are once it's 
doggone bad, I think we took the appropriate done." 
action to get what was done," he said. "If I VanderVeen said she also sat in on a 
wouldn't have taken it, I don't believe we meeting, but felt no emergency and she too 
would have been back out there to check was confident township attorneys could 
that connection. Tbe two connections that handle the situation. . 
were hooked up were side by side I don't "I have a comfort level with them knowing 
know how in the world they missed them." they will do the right thing, 1 don't think we 

Wallace said he was confident the never have to worry about our law finn doing 
township's law finn Secrest & Wardle could some underhanded things to cover up 
handle the situation, due to their previous something we've done," VanderVeen said . 

. work with the Oakland County Drain "We have a very confident engineer who's 
Commission. very familiar with work in our township, so I 

Treasurer Curt Carson, who sat in on two think there was a little bit of an overreaction 

to the whole thing and as a citizen I didn't 
feel my health was in any danger." 

Trustee Larry Rosso said he thought it 
was appropriate for the supervisor to take 
action, but noted to do protocol through the 
township attorney might have been better. 

"I do think you have to bring all forces to 
bear and I want the supervisor to take action 
on emergency circumstances, but I appreciate 
the fact that he did it in conjunction with at 
least one of the full-time board members with 
Mrs. Richardson and whatever advice he 
could get," Rosso said. 

DPW Director Linda Richardson told the 
board earlier the health department reported 
291 parts per million ofE-Coli was found in 
the water samples. It takes 300 to close down 
a beach. 

"I have to agree wholeheartedly with Mr. 
Rosso," Trustee Mark Petterson said. "I think 
the supervisor acted within an emergency, 
how can· you not consider 291 or 300 parts 
per million of raw sewage going into a 
wetland not an emergency? 1 can't even 
fathom that idea. " 

The board voted 4-3, Sept. 1, to approve 
up to $5,000 for August Mack and up to six 
hours for Dunn, less than $2,000, Wagner 
said. 

"I never did get a good answer as to why 
we had to hire an attorney then, and I'm still 
waiting for that answer," Lohmeier said. "On 
the discussions 1 heard, 1 still don't see the 
emergency to override the board's authority 
and go out and spend unbudgeted dollars 
on an attorney that no one can still tell what 
his purpose is supposed to be." 

Wagner said testing results should be 
available this week. 

"We should have the findings from 
August Mack Environmental firm by Tuesday 
(Sept. 8) of next week, to let us know if we're 
all in the clear finally," he s~d. 

Parks programs cut to bring down budget 
Continued from page 1 A 

Though parks and rec gets reimbursed 
by the chamber, Rec. Supervisor Kelly Hyer 
said it barely covers their cost for personnel. 

"It's on a Sunday, everybody is on double 
time, we have a union contra~t to adhere 
to," she said. "Some of our managers like 
Mike (Turk) and myself, we can be a little bit 
more flexible, but for employees under union 
contracts, there is no flexibility." 

Cost to parks and rec is $6,000-$8,000, she 
noted. 

"I think everybody's budget is tight right 
now and it's very important for all of us," 

- Shanks said. "The non-profit organizations 
as well as the municipalities and schools, 
when we partner for events we have to 

remember that you communicate not only 
with your department but with your partners 
as well." . 

Turk noted they also reduced the hours 
at Deer Lake Beach. 

"This time of year we lose a lot of 
lifeguards," he said. "Kids going back to 
school, change of weather, there no reason 
to keep it open all day. " 

With a total of220 workers between full
time and seasonal workers, Turk said they 
cut the Park staff overtime from $10,000 to 
$5,000 and with the Holiday Lights Parade 
the only special event left for the year, he 
says they should be in good shape. 

"Our numbers have stayed pretty steady, 
we haven't really seen the economic fall out 

like other departments have, we're still doing 
pretty good," he said. "People still need Park 
and Recreation, especially now things are 
so tense and stressful." 

Despite being $80,000 over budget last 
year, parks and rec is not over budget every 
year, he said. 

"Ever since I've been director, as far as 1 
know, we've been under budget except for 
2007 and 2008," he said. "I haven't seen 
anything to the contrary." 

He noted he was confident they would 
come in under budget this year. Currently, 
$1.7 million or 69 percent has been spent of 
their allotted $2.5 million budget. 

"I'm not very concerned at this point," 
said Susan Hendricks, finance director. 

Shop local: "I believe in supporting local groups and businesses - our home town." .:. Stephanie Harmon -. I ~ ,~ I',. 
I. 
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End 01 Season Sale!!! 
Saturday • Sept 12 th • 9 am • 3pm 
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luck a Duck '0· Reveal Your Deal! 
Up To 50% OFF Retail Store Itemsl 

10a.m.-2p.m. 625-0700 
Adults $19.95 + tax Kids $12.95 

10% Off With This Ad! 
Patio Seating Available 

5580 WALDON ROAD WWW.PINEKNOBMANSION.COM 

Smith's owner Carol Evans takes the wheel behind employees Michelle Michalski, 
Archie Munson, Carol Malear and Julie Nitowski. Photo by Laura Colvin 

Smith's keeps on truckin' 
BYLAURACOLVIN 
Clarkston News StaffiWriter 

Carol Evans wasn't sure what to expect 
when she headed for a meeting at Clarkston 
Junior High School on Thursday, Aug. 27. 

It wasn't long before the words oflocal 
residents had her wiping away tears. 

"It's hard to put into words," said Evans, 
owner of the Springfield Township-based 
Smith's Disposal. "I'm so grateful for the sup
port from our customers and friends; I 
couldn't hold back when I heard the good 
things they were saying about us." 

The meeting was set up by local town
ship officials aimed at providing residents 
with information about a recent trash haul
ing and recycling study. 

Evans, who said she fears for the survival 
of her business, has made a point of attend
ing every meeting scheduled by the seven 
involved communities. 

She and her staff have also put much time 
and energy into letting customers know what 
they see as the possible outcome if a solid 
waste authority is formed: small haulers could 
go belly-up. 

While some government officials have ac
cused her ,of spreading half-truths and cam
paigning against the whole idea, Evans 
doesn't see it that way. 

"I'm not campaigning," she said. "We're 
just trying to get the information out there. 
Our customers are the ones who are respond
ing." 

In business since 1980, Smith's provides 
pickup and recycling services in Springfield, 
Independence, Waterford and Brandon, as 
well as portions of Holly, Groveland and 
Orion. 

The company is currently prepating to 
move to a new facility on White Lake Road in 
Independence Township. 

"We can't make decisions," ·Evans said. 
"I've been trying to hold off on the closing 
until I know if I'm even going to have a busi
ness to move." 

Last October, when Evans' brother, co
owner Ken Smith, decided to retire, Evans 
bought out his shares and b.ecame the 
company's sole owner. 

"I just want to save my company, and I'll 
do whatever it takes," she said. "If I'd had 
any idea this was coming I'd have retired 
along with my brother. The bank. has a lien 
on my house, my retirement, my savings, ev-
erything." . 

It's been, she said, a very difficult couple 
of months. 

But not just for her. 
"Stressful," said Michelle Michalski, whp 

handles customer service at Smith's. "I've 
been here 10 years; everyone is like a second 
family. It's been very stressful not knowing 
ifany of us are going to be'out ofajob soon, 
not knowing ifI'll be able to support my fam
ily." 

Smith's General Manager Archie Munson 
said he didn't see the need for a solid waste 
authority if the driving force was truly cut
ting-edge recycling methods. 

. "They keep saying this is about conver
sion technology and turning garbage into 
energy," he said. "If that was the case, we'~ 
be the first in line; it's great for the environ~ 
ment, it's great for everybody. Who doesn't 
want that?" 

But, he pointed out, such technology does 
not yet exist in the United States: . : 

"If they could build this thing-and prove 
. it works and prove it's economically fea~ 
sible-we would take our garbage there; if 
we didn't, we'd be run out of buSiness. All 
our customers would demand we take our 
garbage there. And rightfully so." 



Heaven Carreno, Jennifer L. Gentry, John P. Tynan Jr. and 
Danielle Schultz; filling out their release forms. 

Filmmakers Mark France, Adam Johns, Heaven Carreno 
and Jason Roth film actor Jacquie Floyd. 

Movie making in the park 
Mark A. France of White Lake 

drove through downtown Clarkston 
many times. but never headed down 
Depot Road until a couple months 
ago. When he did, he found the per
fect location for his new film. 

"Depot Park is perfect - lots of 
families, a perfect setting and atmo
sphere," France said. "It's a beautiful 
area." 

France's Sandstorm FX and Pro
ductions filmed scenes for the short 
film "The Politics of Life," Aug. 30. 

France, actor JeffPriskorn, writer 
and filmmaker Jacquie Priskorn, Jeffs 
wife, filmmaker Jason Roth, and the 
rest ofthe crew spent the whole day 
filming. 

"It went great," France said. "Sun-

day was our only day of shooting in 
the park. which turned out to he very 
productive and definitely on my list 
of tlest locations for future filming 
consideration .. , 

He hopes to finish the film, a cre
ative look at the harsh reality of 
Michigan's economy through the 
eyes of a mime, by November. 

France plans to share his film 
through festival and DVD distribu
tion. 

France works part-time at Walmart 
in White Lake, but hopes Michigan's 
film incentive program leads to more 
opportunity for him and his friends. 

For information, check 
www.markalanfrance.weebly.com. 

-Phil Custodio 

Baylis Animal Hospital 
Sfill in Your Neighborhood 

"My family has been caring for your family for almost 50 years. 
I want ~o continue the tradition by caring for your pets. " 

B I- (248) 627-5500 
ANIM~~O!I~L 50 s. ~rt~nvill~ Rd. 

, ••.• I' .> .•.. , . ~ .- ... ';':S'" l_.. . .www.:bay.hs.ammalhospltal.com 

Actor Jeff Prlskorn, ready for 
his role in the film "The Poli
tics of Life." 

HOUSf 
CIIISI 
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This and that -
the girl is back 

Is 30 the new 20? 
The question has crossed many minds 

- mostly those on the cusp of turning the 
tender age. The phrase has also been used 
on many approaching the age, too - like 
me. Friends land a few family members 
have said it as I step closer, day-by-day, 
to the last Monday of September and 
officially hit.the big 3-0. 

Thinking back to the 
beginning: of my 
twenties - I· hope not. I . 
have come a long way. 

Though at times I 
look at what I am eating 
and think to, myself! am 
eating as if! am a college 
student allover again. A 
bad habit of grabbing 
something quick especially on Mondays 
- oh, those deadline days. 

Am I where I pictured myself when I 
was a child at 30? Almost. I am doing what 
I set out to do. 

As for the rest - well as a child my mind 
was tainted with the blissful views of 
Disney movies, especially those where the 
heroine breaks into song. Don't get me 
. wrong - I do break into song, but usually 
a radio or mp3 is involved and I am driving, 
not walking in a forest with furry critters. 

The last major birthday I celebrated 
was my golden birthday a few years ago 
when I turned 28 on the 28th. The birthday 
was good as was the year. It was a lucky 
year - it started a new life, right here in the 
Clarkston area. 

With that - I look forward to what may 
happen in the year to come. 

••• 
Following my return to The Clarkston 

News, I see residents were busy in the 
good and bad sense. Burning crosses in 
their neighbors lawns and spray painting 
buildings and signs in downtown 
Clarkston. Really? Really? I 

It's a sbamc - a family Was hurt and an 
artist was hurt. 

While on the subjcct of crimes - if you 
never take a peck at the Public Safety on 
pageA9 Laura Colvincompilcs every week 
-doit 

While covering public safety at our 
sister newspaper, (in case you missed me 
the last few months - I wasn't far), a 
pattern formed while looking through the 
police logs. The economy is down and 
criminals are more than happy to take 
electronics and anything worth value off 
of yOU1 hands - especially if you leave 
them in ar. unlocked vehicle - in-plain view. 

wQr QIlurkstllu Nrws 
• 

Mandated cash for trash isn't working 
Dear editor, 

The great controversy continues in several 
Oakland County townships. A proposal is 
underway that would possibly eliminate 
citizen's "right to choose" their own trash 
hauling service. After attending Ii few 
Independence Township meetings allowing a 
discussion of this proposal, it is very clear that 
the majority of residents are not in favor of this. 

The proposal could also include Ii trash 
conversion facility, to 

obsolete at such a large outlay of millions of 
dollars not to mention leaving a large carbon 
footprint worse than a landfill. 

One winning solution could be found at 
www.envisioncentraltexas.org.This Central 
Texas otganization generates revenue from their 
recycling and small scale trash conversion 
programs. They do so without taxing residents, 
without political mandates and at the same time 
they make it voluntary and fun to recycle. They 

offer incentives and 
supposedly generate 
revenue. There is strong 
indication that as 
mandates continue for-

Letters to the editor 
rewards. There has 
been overwhelming 

this facility, so would fee - taxes. If this trash 
facility is such a phenomenal idea, then why 
hasn't the private sector been standing in line 
to invest in it? 

The proposal study mentioned that the trash 
conversion facility methods are ''yet to be 
proven." Japan has admitted that after ten years, 
their trash conversion facility is using toO much 
energy to convert trash into less energy. There 
are also lawsuits involved in other new trash 
conversion sites in the United States because 
of the toxic health risks created. One lawsuit 
involves the toxic output of energy due to 
inferior metals imported from China in our 
everyday products. 

Technology is moving fast. Why create 
something that would soon be 

. success with this 
program. They also 

expect over 1 million additional residents in 
upcoming years. Imagine how much revenue 
this additional million residents would create 
here in Michigan! 

Generating revenue, recycling and trash 
conversion does not h~Xc? to 
be rocket science and another political money 
pit especially during these hard e9~)Domic 
times! WE should fonn a comini~.ofprivate, .. 
non-political, citizens to study the Centwl "I:~xas ' 
plan. This would save taxpayers thousands by 
using a "non-biased" trash study and millions 
by preventing a soon-to-be obsolete large 
facility from being built. I would be interested 
in volunteering myself, anyone listening? 

. Debbie Dettling 
Independence Township 

Township summer taxes due Sept. 14 
Dear editor, 

There are now only a few days left to pay 
your Swnmer 2009 taxes. Your payment must 
be received in the Treasurers office by 5 p.m. 
on Monday, Sept. 14, to avoid penalty. There 
are several ways to pay, which include: 

Mail to P. O. Box 69, Clarkston, MI, 48347; 
Email www.officialpayments.com.24hours 

a day, through Sept. 14; 
Call 800-429-7444, 24 hours a day, through 

Sept. 14; . 
Clarkston area branches of Clarkston 

State Bank, FifthlThird Bank, and Oxford 

Bank; 
Drop box to the left of the front door at 

Township Hall, 24 hours a day; and 
In person at Township Hall between 8 

a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
If you decide to come to your Township 

Hall, remember that we have moved. The new 
address is 6483 Waldon Center Drive, right 
behind the old Farmer Jack at Sashabaw and 
Waldon. If you have any questions, please 
contact my office at 248-625-5 liS. 

C""e...., r,...,.. 
I~ rlJWlllilp 

Letting muralist finish project right choice 
Dear editor, 

We've been residents of Clarkston since 
1986 and sent three kids through the schools 
so we've got roots! 

We like the mural - it is provocative and 
that is what good art does! 

Michelle Tynan says she can finish by 

end of November so what is the problem to 
let her do so? 

If she doesn't - then at least you gave her 
a chance to complete it and it would be no 
worse than stopping the project now. 

Ron & Dork Meltsner 
Independence Township 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago -1994 
"'Clarkston kids break NASA records 

for astronaut talk" 24 Clarkston 
elementary students grades K-5 asked 
questions of astronaut Jerry Linenger 
aboard the space shuttle Discovery. first 
grader Louie Cheffleamed how astro~uts 
used Velcro to keep in place when worl.<ing. 

"From graffiti to stealing: gangs in 
the 'burbs" Police and parents #ross 
north Oakland County struggled iwith 
whether spray-painted graffiti and break
ins were the work of gangs spreading 
.north from D~troit and Pontiac, ot just 
bored kids. . 

"DARE program still alive" Claf.kston 
Board of Education came up with $40,000 
to fund a sheriff's deputy in the niiddle 
school for the anti-dug program; after 
Independence Township cut fund41g. A 
police millage had been defeated the 
previous August. 

25 years ago - 1984. 
. ~andidates me campaign costs" The 

17 candidates vying for seats oh the 
Independence Township Board spent well 
over a combined $22,220 in the primary 
elections. Supervisor James Smith ~pent 
the most, $5,932, but was unseated by Fire 
ChieflFrank Ronk, who spent $3,266~ 

"Mother-and-son team make wooden 
toys"Xathy and Corey Seitz of Springfield 
Township created wooden animals, birds, 
and checkerboards to sell at the Crafts 
and· Cider Festival in Clarkston. Corey 
used money he earned to outfit his 
workshop and maintain his dirt bike. 

"Women welcome" A U.S. Supreme 
Court decision requiring Jaycee Clubs to 
admit women was greeted with 
enthusiasm in the Clarkston chapter. They 
were having trouble with membership 
anyway, club members said. 

50 years ago - 1959 
"Labor Daypu'llileIlD'adSavwd"The 

parade, sponsored by the Rotary Club, 
drew quite a large crowd, as usual. Long 
before the line of march started south on 
Main Street, every available parking place 
along the way was filled. On-lookers 
crowded the streets. 

"A (Jon In\'lldes CIarb1on" Clarkston 
Men's Club invited to diriner Terry Barr, 
All-state quarterback at Grand Rapids 
Central, Big Ten honors at University of 
Michigan, and defensive standout with 
the Detroit Lions. 

"Clarkston locals" Karen Johnson 
received a red award on her wild flower 
exhibit at the 4-H Club State Show at 

.:. Mo.r~ .. I_ette~s to the editor on page 7 A· Michigan State UniversitY. 
.................... - ... .• .. .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ....... . 



Third-party plan inefficient and wrong 
Dear editor, . quality or value. 

I wouldjust like to point put two Now, when we buy something 
economic principles I believe apply for somebody else using someone 
here. else's money, this is known as a 

The first relates to who's paying "third party purchase." In this case, 
for something. When we buy with we have little concern about price, 
our own money for ourselves, this quality, or value. By definition, all 
is known as a ''first party purchase." government purchases are third 
We are concerned about price, party purchases! 
quality, and value. Simply stated, when government 

Buying for ourselves with makes the purchase choice to us 
someone else's money or spending and pays for it with tax money, we 
our own money for someone else will, by definition, have a wasteful, 
are known as "second party expensive, low quality trash
purchases." When we buy for handling program. 
ourselves with someone else's The second economic principle 
money, we have little concern is Marxism, "from each according 
about price butare very concerned . to ability, to each according to 
about quality and value. ... need." 

Where we spend our own Everyone pays for trash pickup 
Inoney on someone else, we are regardless of the level of service 
very concerned about price but are they need and those who need 
not nearly as concerned about more are subsidized by those who 

need less. Those who generate little 
trash will subsidize those who 
generate mountains of it. Those 
who are gone for part of the year 
and do not need trash service will 
subsidize those who need it all year. 

'This is socialism in its purest 
form. 

Government is trying to force us 
to pay for a program that will, by 
definition, be wasteful and 
expensive, and provide poor quality 
service and low value. On top of 
that, we'll be taxed even more to 
administer this wasteful, expensive 
program. 

This entire proposal is absurd. 
It further erodes our freedom, and 
intrudes even more into our private 
lives. Keep your stinking nose out 
of our trash! 

Dr. Randall S. Fike 
Independence Township 

Schools should run president's message 
Dear editor, 

On Friday morning last week I 
almost did a spit-take with my 
Frosted Mini Wheats when I heard 
the news story of a local school 
district planning to refuse a 
broadcast from the President of the 
. United States to school-aged kids. 

The topic must be very 
controversial, I thought. But, no. r 
quickly le!!fIled President Obama's 
primary message to the students 
would be to work hard in school, and. 
to think about how education can 
playa role in fulfilling their dreams. 

Yet, fearful parents across the 
nation convinced some 
administrators charged with 
teaching our kids good and valuable 
lessons, to censor the president and 
shut off the TV's in the classroom. 

By the time you read this, the 

event will have happened. I hope and 
pta), Dr. Al Roberts made the 
thoughtful decision to allow this 
broadcast to take pl~e in Clarkston. 

Sadly, I'm less than 50 percent 
convinced that will happen. 
Regardless of whether the message 
w~)played in our schools or not, 
th,ere exists an opportunity for 
parents and childreinb connect. 

'We can choose to relate to our 
kids whether we agree or disagree 
witht,1;l,e current policies. Let's try to 
have a real discussion with our 
children. Ideally, the message was 
played in school and that night at 
dinner instead of asking "how was 
school" and getting the single word 
"fine" response, we can talk about 
the video message. 

If you disagree with something 
that was said, talk about it. If you 

agree, talk about that. Let's not teach 
our ki4s that the way to win a 
disagreement is to stop listening to 
the other point of view. 

More importantly, we need to 
teach our children that we can 
disagree on some issues and still 
agree on others. And personally, I 
can think of no single message that 
can bring us together more 
effectively than educating our 
children. 

More and more today, our 
communication is via text message, 
voice mail, and Facebook status 
updates. Tonight, let's try a little 
face-to-face talking. 

Tim Smith 
Indepedence Township 

Tuesday was is a half day. 
Parents had the option to watch 
with their children if interested. 

Service taught community to come together 
Dear editor; 

As an educator, community 
member and a parishioner of St. 
Daniel's Catholic Community, I want 
to publicly commend Rev. 
Christopher Maus for his sensitive 
leadership and c9mmitment to 
diversity. 

The prayer service that was held 
on September 1st brought people of 
different faiths, ages, races and 

genders together to celebrate the 
strength of diversity; and to 
demonstrate that people of good will 
must not ignore acts of prejudice, 
discrimination or hatred. . 

Parents often 4:ach their children 
to treat others the way they would 
like to be treated. The recent cross
burning event brought to mind a 
comment that was once made to me 
after a school diversity event. 

A parent approached me to say, 
"I have always taught my children 
not to be bigots. Tonight I realized I 
never taught them how to act when 
they see bigotry." i 

Rev. Maus' invitation to this 
community to com~ together to pray 
is a lesson in positi~e action! 

Dr. Al Roberts 
Indepet¢ence Township 

(SchoolS superintendent) 
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Sherman ends~p busted 
Jim "Fitz" Fitzgerald was edi

tor of The Lapeer County Press 
for 25 years before becoming a 
back page colum.nist for The De
troit Free Press. We've been friends 
since about 1953. Here's what he 
wrote about me. 
By Jim Fitzgerald (1973) 

When I first met my friend 
Sherman, 20 years ago, he couldn't 
buy a beer without getting a loan, 
today he is a bust. 

Jim Sherman owns a newspa
per empire based in Oakland 
County. The last time I looked, he 
owned publications in Clarkston, 
Davison, Oxford and Lake Orion. 
He lives in a colonial palace in Ox
ford where he recently installed a 
swimming pool so he won't have 
to walk 50 yards to his private lake. 

Has Sherman's success gone 
to his head? It is hard to tell by 
looking, because he had a fathead 
even when he was poor. So I de
cided to interview him. Sherman 
agreed to meet me in Detroit if I 
would get him tickets to "A Cho
rus Line" and buy his dinner. 

"Are you the same humble fel
low you were before you became 
an enormously wealthy newspa
per baron?" I asked him. 

"Derek Wernher is doing my 
bust," he answered. It was answer 
enough. If you are sufficiently 
cultured, you have heard of Derek 
Wernher. He is a sculptor, who 
lives in Metamora and exhibits na
tionwide. 

"Derek Wemher is of the Rodin 
school (Rodin was a famous 
French sculptor, dummy) and 
Derek is the finest i sculptor in 
bronze in this school in the na
tion," said Mark Hoffman, who 
runs the famous Maxwell Gallery 
in San Francisco, OK? 

Wernher does big things. I • 
mean big. You may have seen his 
"Earth Maze" in Troy. The v.ew 
Northfield Hilton is hidden behind 
it. 

Wernher's maze weighs two 
tons. He crated it in his Metamora 
,barn and it was hauled to Troy in 
'a huge truck with "Extra Wide 
Load" printed on the back. 

Now Wernher is doing Jim 
Sherman's head. I don't think I 
have to say anything else. 

I didn't ask Shermim where his 
bronze head will be e$bited. Prob
ably in the Pontiac Silverdome so 
he can make the pige?Ds buy tick-

ets to deposit on it. 
Thirty-six years later, my turn 
(2009) 

rI don't remember where I met 
Derek Wernher, maybe in the 
White Horse Tavern in Metamora 
(that's where he lived, the town, 
not the tavern). As I remember, 
Derekhad been commissioned to 

Jim's 
Jottings 

do five sculp
tors of news'" 
man Chet Hunt
ley at 
Huntley's 
ranch in Mon
tana; 

D ere k 
wanted to 
strengthen his 
hands for 
kneading the 

a column by very stiff wax 
Jim Sherman used making 

bronze sculp-
tures and used 

my head to get his strength back. 
Big Sky Resort hired Derek to 

do a twice-the-sizebust of Hunt
ley, a regular size bust, Huntley 
fishing, Huntley leaning against a 
fence and Huntley at his desk. 
These were 24-inch sculptures. 

The large bust is the Museum 
of the West in Montana. 

After Evertt Kircher, owner of 
the Boyne resorts in Michigan 
bought Big Sky Resorts he gave 
the remaining sculptures to mem
bers of his Board of Directors. 

Side note: I talked to Derek 
last week -- he continues his 
sculpting. 

This Is my head/bust. 
Though It looks blg~ itls not 
as big as Fltz opined. It is 
regular-sized. I took this pic
ture, does that make It a 
s,lf-portralt? 
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Recycling discussion to continue 
Continued from page 1A 
tively decided not to further retain RRS. 

Before the Aug. 27 public meeting, Wagner 
explained, he and Springfield Township Su
pervisor Mike Trout "went over the entire 
presentation" with the RRS representative. 

"From Wednesday to Thursday it changed 
substantially," Wagner said. "The message 
we wanted to send didn't get out." . 

Instead, both supervisors said, the group 
will continue to collaborate, but refocus ef
forts on bringing some type of conversion 
technology to north Oakland County down 
the road. 

"We won't be making much of an effort, at 
least not here in Springfield Township, to go 
forward with the recommendation to form an 
authority," Trout said. "The group decided 
that's not what we want to do at this time. 
But we have agreed to work together to pur
sue grants." 

In addition to improved recycling prac
tices, both supervisors also said the possi
bility of a revenue-generating venture re
mains, but will involve much work. 

"We need to think big," Trout said. "We 
need to get beyond studies and implement 
something. " 

OAKLAND PROPANE 
PRE-BUY. 

$1.3 
Hurry, while supplies I"st 

FI&1'IIl"'* ($149Va1.) 
• Terms 8& Conditions Apply. Call For Details • Prices subject to change 

What do you think? 
Do you agree with the supervisors' 
decisions.? On what should local 

priorities be focused? Let us know 
at Clarkstonnews@gmaiLcom 

Service. InstIllltion 
8& 

5690 Dixie Hwy •• Waterford 

* * * * * * * * * 
it: ... SENIO:ATE~ITIZEN it: 

:'-Slnnh'l : 
it: Disposal & Recycling i' 
it: SeIVIng OUt' neighbors since 1981 it: 

it: 248-825-5470 
it: 5790 Terex • P.O. 80*+25 

Clarkston, M148347 

it: COMMERCIAL & RESID'E~NTIAL it: 

* * * * * * ~"* * 

Lockwood 
5171 Dixie Hwy., Across Kmart in Waterford 

248-673-2288 
M1.lfm~_ 

~\~}.r~~ 
<!I*~"f~*t' 
Rt:eTJUjRJU~T 

1764 Ortonville Rd at Glass Road in Ortonville 

248-627-9292 

of Waterford 
A REASON TO RETIRE 

Lockwood features: 

4505 Clintonville Rd. 
Clarkston, MI48346 

(248) 673-5530 
Same Location lor 

Over 24 Yearsl 

Chinese, Szechuan & Thai 
Cuisine & Cocktails • Professional Maid Service • Professional and Caring Staff 

• Graduations· Wed
dings 

• Birthdays 
• Company Outings 

• Personal Laundry Service • 24-hour On Site Home Health Care Provider 

• Personal Linen Service • Award Winning Activities Program 

• Lunch and Dinner prepared by Certified, Award Winning Chefl 



Reports (rom Clarkston Police, Oakland County Sheriff Deputies and Independence Township Fire Department 
, 

Drunk, drunk, drunk 
A 39-year-old Independence Township 

man-drunk to nearly three times the legal 
limit-was arrested and jailed Aug. 28 after a 
deputy who pulled him over on a traffic vio
lation felt compelled to administer sobriety 
tests. The man blew a PBT of .22. 

Missing mailboxes 
A woman living in the 6200 block of 

Simler called police Aug. 28 to report she'd 
replaced her stolen mailbox Aug. 26 only 
to watch someone drive off with the new 
box-post still attached-Aug. 28. The 
woman, who fold police she was awakened 
by the thief's loud muffler, described the 
vehicle as an older model dark colored car, 
driven by a man in khaki colored shorts 
and flip flops. 

Nightcap 
Four center caps were stolen during the 

night from the hubcaps of a 2008 Jeep Lib
erty parke4 in the 4900 block of Menominee 
Lane on Aug. 29, the owner reported. ., ..... 

The box was empty 
The driver's window was smashed from a 

car parked in the 6400 block ofWell~sley Ter
race Aug. 29. The ovyner told police he took 
his daughter back to college this week and 
noted an empty plasma television box, used 
in the move, was still in the backseat ~st was 
likely the culprits' target. 

lock it or lose it 
A 32-year-old Independence Township 

woman called police Aug. 29 after discover
ing her laptop computer and accessories were 
stolen sometime during the last week after 
she left them in her unlocked vehicle in the 
7000 block ofTappon Drive. 

Be careful! 
Deputies were dispatched to assist the 

Independence Township Fire Department 
after an 87-year-old resident placed an empty 
fry pan on a lit burner after cooking her break
fast and went to watch television. A fire en
sued, scorching the range hood and filling 
the home with smoke, but no structural dam
age or injuries were reported 

Boat brawl 
After 10 years working on his boat. a 46-

year-old Independence Township man was 
appar~y in no mood for criticism and 
clocked a neighbor who "got in his face" to 
complain about the boat's loud engine Aug. 
31. Theman, who lives in the 5600 block of 
Sally Read, was cited for disorderly conduct. 

Not what its cracked up to be 
A man offering 'side-of-the-road wind

shield repair from the Park and Ride parking 
lot at Sashabaw Road and 1-75 was cited for 
soliciting without a permit Sept. I. 

Clarkston Police Chief Dale LaCroix, right, and detective Roy Johnson log a 
can of pink spray paint-found near the Millpond by a business owner-into 
evidence Sept. 1 as they begin investigating vandalism of the 3,000 square
foot mural at 5 S. Main Street in downtown .clarkston. Photo by Laura Colvin . 
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Burglaries begin againin 
Independence Township 

BY LAURA COLVIN 
Clarkston News StajJWriter 

A fresh wave of burglaries has lawen
forcement officials asking re§idents once 
again to keep eyes and ears open and re
port suspicious activity immediately. 

At least three Independence Township 
homes were compromised in less than a 
week, according to reports. 

On Aug. 29 a family living in the 5000 
block of Clintonville Pines' returned home 
to find their side garage entry door kK:ked 
in, but nothing appeared missing from in
side the home. 

Two day~ later, however, homeowners 
in the 5000 block of Clarkston Road not 
only arrived home to find the garage open 
and a 2002 Ford Explorer stolen from in
side, but also discovered most of the 
house ransacked 

A 54-inch television, computer,jewelry, 
camera, golf clubs, designer purses and 
the Explorer keys-last seen on the 
kitchen counter-were among the miss
ingitems. 

Although the interior garage door waS,L 

standing open" a back window in the 
house had been smashed out, as well. 
According to reports, neighbors reported 
seeing an unfamiliar vehicle at the home, 
but didn't call police. 

"We're seeing an increase in the fre
quency of these incidents again," said Lt. 
Dale LaBair, commander of the Indepen
'dence Township substation, noting sev
eral cases, including. a burglary at the 
home of Independence Township'Trustee 
Neil Wallace, have been solved. 

"It's not exclusive to our area; it seems 
to be increasing everywhere around us." 

On Sept. 2, after the side entry garage 
door of a home in the 5500 block of Chest
nut Hill was kicked in, the homeowner re
ported a .22 Ruger 6-shot revolver miss
ing from inside, and several bedrooms and 
other areas of the house ransacked. 

Police are asking residents to call im
mediately when suspicious circumstances 
arise. In Independence or Springfield 
townships, call Oakland County.4ispa~h 
at 248-858-4950. In the City oftlicVilIage 
of Clarkston, call police at 248-6-25-OO8~. 

:.,1.-
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Running game gets going on gridiron 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Quarterback Tyler Scarlett received the ball 
handoff and he held onto it for the four yard 
run. 

He pushed through Troy-Athens' defense 
to make it into the end zone, scoring the 
Wolves' second touchdown six seconds into 
the second quarter. 

The first touchdown was four minutes 
earlier when Scarlett threw a 22-yard touch
down pass to PJ. Lannon. 

When the game concluded the boys had 
beaten the home team to a tune of 41-15. 

Wolves Head Coach Kurt Richardson was 
in good spirits when he gave the boys their 
post-game talk. - . 

He kept it short, clapping and congratu
lating them on a "go04 job" and adding a 
few more words before letting them;go to see 
excited, cheering family members and friends. 

After the last player left, he thought back 
to the game, 

"We made some strides," he said. "The 
game had some good things. It h~d some 
bad." . 

The good things h~ noted was getting 
the passing game going fur a bit and~e boys 
ran the ball better than they did the :previous 
week against Rochester Adams. " 

"I thought we were a little slow. getting 

our offense going in the first half," said Rich 
Porritt, offensive line coordinator. "We were 
trying to get our running game going and it 
wasn't." 

Running back Dakota Bender scored three 
of the touchdowns and Chris Canada added 

the final.. , v' 
Kicker Brian Benway connected five of 

his six PAT attempts. " . 
Scarlett completed II-of-22 passes for214 

yards and carried the ball II times fOJ;:JOO 
yards. 

Lannon played a key role during the game. 
. He drove the Wolves forward in his 52-yard 

run towards the last (our minutes in the night 
after he caught the Athens' kick return. He 
maneuvered through defense blocks until he 
was stopped at the Red Hawks 39-yard line. 

Defense held their own by contil'l.uing to 
go to the ball and anticipating Athens' 
changes to the plays when the Hawks were 
blocked by Clarkston. 

The line kept Athens' to two points in the 
first half - and those points were from a safety 
after Clarkston gained control on their own 
I-yard line. Scarlett was tackled by Tyler 
Mason inthe Wolves' end zone. 

"Defensively we were pretty good," said 
Richardson. 

Andrew Schram led many of the defense 
attacks. leffDean and Canada also led a few. 

The boys prepare for their nexttest when 
they go into their home opener against Troy 
(2-0) this Friday. 

"Troy is very good," said Richardson. 
"We have our work cut out." 

The Colts are coming off from their 57-0 
defeat over Royal Oak. 

''Troy always gives us a lot of trouble," 
said Porritt. ''They are a very good football: 
team and they will be ready forus- so we will 
be ready for them." 

Kickoffis at 7 p.m. 

• COMMERCIAL 
• RESIDENtIAL 
• SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 

248-625-5470· 



Jake Ray's steady 
feet keep Royal 
Oak from gaining 
control ofthe ball. 
Photo by Wendl 
Reardon 

Kickers score fifth shutout 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer '." 

Junior Alex Wilson saw his opportunity 

and moved forwarc!- to capitalize on the 

goalie's position in Clarkston's soccer game 

against Royal Oak. . 

The opposing goalie Wilson Jenkins 

moved out of the net to stop the incoming 

ball .• 

solid game." 
The boys won their game against Binning

ham Seaholm on September 1,2-0. 
Junior Jarrett Kersten and freshman Conor 

Bright scored a goal each and Campbell made 

six saves;. ... ; 
"I think it was a good test," Bican said 

. about the week. "Anytime you hop into the 

OAA Red division you have got to take care 

of business and we did that this week" 

He added the boys learned lessons from 

both games and what they need to work on 
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Runners ready for upcoming challenges 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Runners were in high spirits as they 

won their medals and held onto their cham- . 

pion title when they won the Cavalier Clas

sic at Cannan-Ainsworth High School on 

Wednesday. 
"It was a goodperfonnance. It was simi

lar to how we did last year," said Boys 

Cross Country Coach Mike Taylor. "It was 

a good first effort for the beginning of the 

season. The grouping was pretty good. 

The middle runners were able to hold up 

!,eally well. They broke off at the end in the 

last mile." 
The team scored 34 points against eight 

schools and had five runners place in the ' 

top 12. 
Sophomore Adam Bruderick led the' 

team and finished in third place, 17:09. 

"He did pretty good," said Taylor. "He' 

played hockey during the summer and: 

didn't run as much as the other guys. So I ' 

thought that was a really good job on his' 

part." 
Three seniors placed really high - Eric 

Nordquist in fifth, 17:21; Michael Inch in· 

sixth, 17:25; Branton Dennis in eighth, 
17:36. . 

"Nordquist had his best finish in an in

vitational so far," said Taylor. 

C&) O~CHANGE 
Mon-Fri • Sam-6pm " Sat Sam-Spm 
150 s. OrtonviIIeRcl. (M-15) 

Sophomore Daniel Byrne finished 17:46 

in 12th place. 
"It wasn't a personal best, but still he 

did a good job coming through," said Tay

lor. 
He noted a few schools like Grand Blanc 

and Lakeland didn't run their full squad 

, and the boys didn't have the challenge 

they expected to see. 
"That's okay," he admitted "We will be 

challenged in upcoming meets. Some meets 

will be more than a challenge. I am optimis

. tic." 
We have a few things we can work on 

and do a bit better. Taylor pointed out the 

reserve runners would have won their race 

if the reserve race was scored. 
The boys head to West Bloomfield! 

Brother Rice on Saturday where they will 

be able to take a look at the competition at 

the schools in their league. 
"It's a tougher competition. It's teams 

from a wider area and 20 teams," said Tay

lor. "They give rewards to the top five 

teams and our goal is to be in the top five 

teams." 
Taylor is optimistic in his solid squad 

and has expectations to win the league and 

return to the state meet. 
"For this time of year we are in good 

shape and we are running well as a team." 

Wilson shot past Jenkins and put the ball 

into the left comer of the net 26:43 left in the 

second half. Jake Ray lent his feet for an as

sist. as they progress more into the season. 

The goal was the last in the game as the 

boys won their fifth shutout in the season, 2-

O. 

"Defensively we are really coming into 

play," said Bican. "I would really like to rm
ish a few offensive opportunities. But I am 

"It was a good game," said Coach Adam very happy with 2-0 for the week and what's 

Bican. "Everybody played and it was a good great is everyone on the tearn plays. I can 

lE.248-627-64341ii11E 

effort." plug anyone into any position anytime." 

The boys held onto ball possession in The Wolves played Rochester on Tues-

the first half of Thursday's game and made day and play at home for their next two games, 

three shots on goal. beginning with Rochester Adams on Thurs

The next shot from sophomore Grant day. 

Huber made it in with four minutes remaining "Adams is a highly skilled team and they 

for the first goal in the game. have lots of talent," Bican said. "It will be an 

Royal Oak started the next half picking up extremely tough game, but I expect us to do 

momentum and pushing to make their goal. well. They are one of the teams that want to 

Clarkston's defense and goalie Andrew challenge forthe OAA title so it win be a nice 

Campbell were up to the challenge and sent measuring stick to see where we stand with 

them away every time. other teams in the OAA." 

"I think what happened was the boys The boys host Avondale High School on 

played such a very good half they got a little Sept. 15 when they hold their annual Youth 

complacent in the second half," said Bican. Soccer Night. 

"We willieam from it." "It should be a great night as youth soc-

Sican noticed Royal Oak upped their work cer night always is," said Bican. "Avondale 

rate about 1 00 percent which gave the boys is a hardworking blue collar team." 

some difficulty. Throughout the night prizes are given out 

"IntheOAA, it doesn't matter who it is, if and youngsters have a chance to win deli

you don't matcbtheir work rate you are go- cious hot dog when they score a goal during 

ing to have difficulties. I do have to say - the soccer shootout. 

Grant played a fantastic game, Alex's goal N plays at 5:30 p.m. and varsity follows 

was very nice and Andrew play.ed·such.a. .. forbothhome..games ............. '" .. ,. 

.... ----.--, 
$5.00 : 
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Lady Wolves take down Oxford 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports, Writer 

Spikers prepared fQr their first 
league match taking on three 
teams last week in the Oxford 
Quad. 

The girls started off with four 
losses, two to North Branch and 
the remaining to Flushing. 

"It was a good night for us to 
learn some things we need to con
tinue to work on," said Varsity Vol
leyball Coach Kelly Avenall. 

They lost to North Branch 25-
21,25-17 anti Flushing 25-20, 25-
23. 

The girls gave Flushing a fight 
in the second set keeping neck and 
neck in the score and holding the 
lead a few times during the game. 

Junior Jessica Frakes helped 
her team in points with 10 power
ful kills against Flushing. 

against Oxford. 
They started both sets taking 

control of the scoreboard and 
keeping the lead on the Wildcats. 
They won 25-14 and 25-18. 

"The definitely played better 
against Oxford," said Avenall. 
"They played with a lot of confi
dence and we got up on them right 
away that helped, too. They are 
just hesitant :when they are in that 
position." 

Senior Jenna Coates had 32 
digs and three aces. Juniors 
A11ison Reis and Alexis Egler had 
16 kills for the night. 

"Reis and Coates had a great 
night," said Avenall. "Coates de- , 
fensively and Reis offensively." 

I think our youth tonight hurt 
us a little bit," she added. "A 
couple girls just not playing with 
confidence." 

The girls played their first 
league game Birmingham Seaholm 
on Tuesday and head to the Grand 
Blanc tournament on Saturday. ! 

I 

Channel 4 reporter Bora Kim, right, helps artist 
Tynan find a bit of humor: in a less-than-fun:ny situation 
after the mural was vandalized. The segment aired on 
Channel 4 Tuesday, Sept. 1. Photo by Laura Colvin 

Vandals lace lengthv process 
Continued from page 1A "I told them after the first two 

games they shouldn't hang their 
heads - they lost to two very ex
tremely good teams. They both 
have great programs and both 
ranked in the top ten last year." 

The girls were baCK to them
selves as they fimshed the night 

They play their home opener 
against Farmington on September 
15. JV plays at 5:30 p.m., varsity 
follows. 

Megan McCarty anticipates 
Flushing's serve. Photo by 

Since both boys are Juvemly.:t:";
Michigan courts treat offenders 17 
and up as adWts-Clarkst9JL.p,Q;.,. 
lice will document the inddent and 
send a petitign."tl.? probate court. 

The process is likelY lO be 

lengthy, LaCroix explained, noting 
that although the Oakland County 
Prosecutor's office could waive 
the case through and prosecute 
under adult laws, he didn't antici
pate such a decision.' 

Wendi Reardon 

Oakland County Sportsmen9 s Club 
Presents 

Summer's Last Fling Dance! 

Saturday, Sept. l,th, 2009 

9:00 pm tiD Midnight 
'$10 per Couple 

Doors Open at 8:00 pm 

Dance the Night Away to the 
Bock & BoD Sounds of 

Targus 
Cash Bar 

$1 Drafts, $2 Well Drinks! 
Cash Kitchen 

248.623.0444 
Call the O.C.S.C Office for futher information 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 

. . 4770 Waterford Rd .• Clarkston (1[4 mile East of Dixie Hwy) 
t 

~--~====~============~ 

Yoga For-Llfe/' 
13i,.tk~a't 13asl. 

Saturday, September 19 

8:30 am - 9:45 am 
10:00 am - 11 :00 am 
11:15 am -12:0Q pm 
12:15 pm -1:00 pm 
1:15 pm - 2:00 pm 
2:15 pm - 3:00 pm 

FREE CLASSES 

Level 2 
Level 1 

Kid's Yoga 
Levell 

Mixed Level 
Level 1 

All Day 

Enter to Win FREE VOlA and Other Prizes-
*Must attend <Iass,on 9·19-09 to enter 

1194 S. Lapeer Road • Lake Orion ( 

248-693-9932 • www.YogaFor-~.ife.c:qm 



A Worl~ War II' reenactor cuts loose with a loud, simulated 
burst from his .50-caliber Browning machine gun. 

Classic parade 
Clarkstonites crowded the side

walks along downtown Main Street 
for Monday's annual Labor Day 
Parade, organized by Clarkston 
Rotary Club. 

, Doz~ns of classic cars turned 

out for the parade, with tQ.e theme 
"Michigan Automobiles - Back to 
the Classics," along with classic 
fire trucks and anny vehicles, Clark
ston High School Marching Band, 
and local groups-and businesses. 

A classic Independence Township flre engine returns to'Maln 
Street. 



• Quality Work • 
• Free Estimates • 

• Reasonable Price' 
• Insured • 

31 Yeo~ Experience 

(248) 969·1662 
D.R. SUlCOATlIIG 

Commercial & Residential 

,.;

OICrackFillin,' g, 

FREE E!timales 

."' ~ 
liVid •• Ik 

Z ••••••••• az 

laaksit 
• FREE ESTIMATE 
• lifetime Warranty 
• Financing 
1·800-900-1090 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

• Removal & Replacement 
• Driveways 
• Garage & Basement Floors 
.' Decorative and Stamped 
• Bobcatl8ackhoe& Dump 
Truck Service 

248.623.6472 

Ail CONCRETE 
Stamped Cnncrete Spacia/ist 

Exposed Aggregete 
Rllfll!)val & Replacement 

Garage & Basemant Floors 
Drivaways 

Decorativa and Stamped 
248.830.4420 

Northend Builders. Inc. 
Custom Homes, 

Additions. Renovations, 
Decks & Repairs 

Established 1977 
Northendbuilders.com 

248.625.5310 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Hang, Finish, Sand, Texture 
Interior & Ext,~rior 

FREE Estimates 
BIG or Small· We Do It All 

810.336.1191 

John Hennig 
Carpentry 

CIRTOM I)ECIiS 
& OVERHEAD PfJIGOlAS 

• Free Estimates & Design Setvice 

• 28 Years Experience 

248-627-3865 

-Chris Hennig
Construction 

CISTIMIECII 
Newo.cks 

....,. EddIgo.cb 
3$ Yoms bptMnct 
lImtstd& 'MUm 

248-634-3964 

Parks (000 
£lectrlc ~ 

Residential Specialist 
Licensed & Insured 
248-922-0709 

Free Emmates 
Reasonable Rates 

Senior Citizen Rates 
Commercial & Residential 

SM~TH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Contalnen 
248-625-5470 
5790 Terex PO Box 125 

Oarllston, MI48347 . 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed In a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Elettrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394-0204 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Fill Sand. Dirt • Bark 
loaded and Delivered 

Bobcat/Dozer 
Excavating 

Concrete Removal 
& Replacement 

248.823.8100 
248.343.0038 

Will Beat Any Price!! 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Licensed/Insured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas Lines New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleaners 

JP~ 
(FlClCIfIII'INC@] 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 
Re·rools • Tear oils 

Roof Ventilation 
Chimney Repair & Flashing 
Siding. Gutters. AU Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insuram:a Worlt. licensed & lmured 

FREEESTIMATES 

248-328-0140 

Clarkston 
Home Repair 

Handl Man 
Plumbing 
Electrical 
Drywall 

Carpentry 
Ceramic Tile 
Remodeling 

248-319-8304 
LiCensed 

Master Builder 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OECKS 

KITCHENS 
BATHROOMS 
BASEMENTS 
ADDITIONS 

30 Years Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 

248.240.1008 
Ucensed Insured 

ROSSLARE 
BUILDING COMPANY,INC. H... I.'r" •••• '. 

Ii 
' •• 11 ProJect. 

• Finlallid Oeumlnt, 
• Additions • Kltchlns 

• Baths • Drywall • Electrical 
• Plumbing • Carpentry 
20 Years' Experl.nce 

°Fr .. Estlm.tn 

248 .. 625·5367 

GRANGER~rf;~~~-:-:"] LANDSCAPING '" ... ;..._ ........ .0.1. ____ :., 
'6'Rototiller ·Frontfndl.ooder •• _ .... " •• ".. ••• 
'Gardens '/IoadGroding • Interior Painting 
'GrllJS/5odPrep 'LawnMowing e-Orywall Repair 
'LandGearing 'ReldMowing .'Wi!, ~p, _ ~II 
(248) 627·2940'1PRA . Free 

(248)88M906 Estimates 

. , 
248-628-3400 

FARM TOPSOIL 
Sand, Gravel, 
WODdchips, 

Bobcats 
WILL DELIVER 
241L23l87&1 
248.&25A141 

lJrinker PaInting 
C Interior Drywall Repair 
ExterioriPowerwashing 

Carpentry Repairs 
Color Consultant 
Free Estimates· 

(24.).2.· ••• 4 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 
• Textured Ceilings 
• light Carpentry 

lEu' /ooaI c:tarb1on 
I'drler for 0IIIIr 20 ~ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 

Mark's Plumbing Service 
Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 

Faucets • TOilets 
Pumps· Disposals 
248-673·1950 
248·622·1720 

ROOFING 
TFWARNER 

WE WILL MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE 

& WARRANTY 
ROOF DE-ICING 

. SNOW & ICE REM~YAL 

30 Yean' Experience 
Liconsod a Insured • Quality Wolk 

248-625-9928 

TURNER 
·SANITATION, INC. 

Installation Residential 
Cleaning Industrial 
Repair. Commercial 

Servicing Oakland & 
lapeer Counties 

. Year Round Service 
MI License No, 63-008-1 

Port-A-John Rental 

CALl 
24&62&0100 

or 
24H9H330 

for Oakland County 

SCREENED 
TOPSOIL 
Sand • Gravel 

Bark • Woodchips 
Deliveries 

248-625-2231 

. , • • • • .. • • • • t .. • l • • • • t , • , ~ , • • • It. , • fl. • • , • • , t • , , • • , • • '. I 
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' .. 

~I.tetln.tr Vflllge· 
Great Food And Entertainment For The Entire Family 

Sat. Sept. 19th And Sun. Sept. 20th 
Festivities Begin At Noon 

~ ....... 

For Th. Adults 
•. Beer Tent Opens at Noon 1 

• Master of Ceremonies in Beer Tent 

• OJ Steve Oraseo Will Play Both 
German and American Music 

ForTh. Kids 
• Free Carousel Rides 

• Story Tellers 

• Face Painting by pzazz 

• CraftTent 
• Airbrush Tattoos, and More 

by Kimberella ·Parties 

For Ev~ryc»n.: 
• German and American Food: 

t • 1 ' 
1 ~ : 

•. German Band ~e Rbinelanders 
Will Play throughoUt The Village 

, 

• Visit Aldridge'S Always Christmas, 
One of The World's Lal1est 
Christmas Stores ~OK-~""'~iIIU~A ..... 

cq;:r* N iii 
Wa1donRd. I 

.61: 
, The 

OLDE WORLD CANTERBURY VILLAGE 
2369 Joslyn Court Lake Orion MI· Located just 3 miles off 1-75, Exit 83 N. Joslyn Road 

Pallce 

......... For. More lr)formati~n(aU 2.48:-391-:-1900.. www.(:~Qt~rb.~fyvillage.(om . ~i -.-., ,-. -,-. -

..... 



»)./1,;' ..... __ , •..••••.•.• ). >.,'. ;. ' .•.. , ••..•....•••••••••. , ..•. , .•.•..... ',.,. ...... .. / .. .... . ..' .. 
. ··LL at 00/0 for 72 MONT· .... 

2009 Tahoe 2009 Suburban 2009 Impala . 

-.. -----I I I • f f • I •• ., I , j • , I • , • , 
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The Clarkston News' 

I, ·s ream 
A section dedicBteiIJI;,showc8sing the re8sons this is a grest areB to live Bnd work! 

~. 1 

Clarkston High School LEAD students, 
Bohland 

• lUIE, OIL I FilTER. 
• GM Quick Lube Plus Oil Change • 

• S300 01 We service most • 
•. makes and models • 
• W"dII CQUIIIIII Expires 9-30-09 • 

• 9803 Dixie Hwy., • 
•. Clarkston. 

• 248-625-5500 • ••••••••••••• 

High schoolers LEAD the pack 
BY J.T.BOllLANlt' 
Special to the Clarkston News 

Clarkston High School's Leadership Educa
tion And Development program, better known 
as LEAD, has been busy all summer planning 
for the new school year. 

One oftheir biggest events, Homecoming, is 
coming fast. 

This year's theme is Dancing in the Moon
light, as voted by students at the high school. 

With the Homecoming dance scheduled for 
Oct. 10, members of LEAn have to log 20 hours 
of required Homecoming Preparation hours, cre
ating decorations to make the gym come to life 
for the dance, and also planning and organizing 
an entire spirit leading up to the Home-

coming football game on Oct. 9. 
As always, spirit week will include a 

Powderpufffootball game, Battle of the Bands, 
Pep Rally, and halftime show at the football game. 

With a logistics team, including Jacqueline 
Proper, Katie Vondette, Cory Carone, and Taylor 
Weiss, guiding and overseeing the progress -of 
the events and a strong group of leaders, 
teacher and mentor Aaron Dobson has no doubt 
this year's Homecoming will be one of the best 
yet. 

"LEAD has a great group of kids and I'm al
ways proud of what they achieve each and ev

. ery year," Dobson said "I think this year's class 
will be a great continuation of the program and 
the traditions we've already established." 

For LEAD, it's not just about helping the 
school. They also aim at instilling leadership 
and skills in students, assisting teachers and 
staff, and enhancing the community, he said. 

"These kids sacrifice a lot of time and effort 
with the common goal of connecting the school 
and the community," he said. "We really try and 
increase a sense of value for everyone." 

Before getting to work on Homecoming and 
other events, LEAD students spent time bond
ing and working on grouP. building skills. 

As is tradition, members went to Camp Tama
rack for a day, where they worked on trust and 
communication on a high ropes course called 
the Tango Tower. 

Please see LEAD on page 98 

h's 
e Commercial eResidential 

e Senior Citizen Rates 
248-625-5470 UlSlRQ$al & Recycling 

nAifftlt,hn.~ since 1981 
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Dinner and Auction, Remnant Project Min
istries, 6:30 p.m., Sept. 12, Canterbury Castle, 
2325 Joslyn Road. $60. Dinner, music, silent 
auction, cash ~ bar. Email 
remnantproject@aol.com. 

*** 
Treasures and Treats, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
Sept. 11-12, Neighbor for Neighbor food pan
try, Hart Community Center, Mill Pond Park, 
dO\yntown Davisburg. 248-634-0900. 

*** 
Backpack Safety Program and Ice Cream 
Social, 12-3 p.m., Sept. 12, McLeod Waterford 
Chiropractic, 4426 W. Walton Blvd. 248-674-
4711. 

*** 
Journey Arts Fest, 4-10 p.m., Sept. 12, Jour
ney Church; 1400 E. Davisburg Road. Free 
food and soft drinks, local artists, featured 
artist Heiner Hertling, live entertainment, 
games, face painting, evening campfire, 
moon walk, clowns, alpacas. 
www.ijourneyonline.com. 

*** 
Homecoming 2009 Dress Re-Sale, 12-4 p.m., 
Sept. 13. Best Impressions Hair and Nails, 
6684 Dixie Highway. Benefits Clarkston Hiib 
School Student Council. 248-620-1961. 

Harmony and song at church concert 

*** 
Carrick House Concert, with Will 
Kimbrough, singer, songwriter, and guitarist, 
and Jill Jack, 4 p.m., Sept. 13. $10 donation. 

Acoustic and vocal group Floyd King and the Bushwackers performs with 
special guest Ann Marie Rowland, 7 p.m., Sunday, Sepl13, at the Church 
ofthe Resurrection, 6490 Clarkston Road. Based In Oakland County, Floyd 
King and the Bushwackers Is known for Its crowd-pleasing blend of high
octane Instrumentals, harmony vocals, and songs that range from amus
ing to moving. Tickets are $15/adult, $7/children and $40Ifamlly. For more 
Information or tickets, call 248-625-2325. 

248-394-0113. . 
*** 

Art in the Village, Clarkston Community His
torical Society, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sept. 19; 10 
a.mA p.m., Sept. 20. Juried art show, with 
paintings and drawings, blown and fused 
glass, photography, jewelry, fabric, weaving, 
with silent auction and antiques. Depot Park, 
downtown Clarkston. 248-922-0270. 

*** 
Annual meeting, Clarkston Area Chamber of 

Commerce, 11:45 a.m.-l:30 p.m., Sept. 17; 
Oakhurst Country Club, 7000 Oakhurst Lane. 
248-625-8055. 

*** 
Welcome Back Tea, Clarkston Community 
Women's Club, 7 p.m., Sept. 17, Independence 
Township Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 

*** 
Comedy Night with Mike Green, Sept. 25, 
Fountains Golf and Banquet Center, 6060 

Cham~:D~::~~erce ® 2=;~:::~: i:;o 
7th Annual - • Excellent Speakers • Spedal Gi~eaway 

Wom~n 
!IS ·lnteresti~g.Oemonstrations GiftTotes·First150 

• No AdmIssIon Fee Guests 
• 80+ Oi~ersified Vendors • Shuttle Sewice 

eXpO 
200 

Women~ Luxul)' Raffle - Proceeds to P.D.H. 
Rifey Foundation Mammogram Program 

~;SYS 
CREDIT UNION 

POH 
REGlONALMEUlCAL C~NTEIl 

• "rtAUIIIUum. " __ I 
InlUllnr .. 111_ 

SIGN UP TODAY 248-828-0410 . 
To be part of this great day filled with entertainment, 

enrichment and education - something for every woman! 

Sponsorships & Booths 
Still Availalble 

Jfr.) OxFORD BANK Applications online at 

Maybee Road. Benefits National Transplant 
Assistance Fund's Great Lakes Stem Cell 
Transplant in honor of Barbara Grupido of 
Ortonville, who needs a stem cell transplant. 
For more information, call Ginger Blaquiere 
at 248-623-4777. 

*** 
100 Mile Dinner, with all ingredients origi
nating within 100 miles of Clarkston, 6 p.m., 
Sept. 26, Clarkston United Methodist Church, 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY 
HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY'S 

6600 Waldon Road. $ 15/adults, $8/children 
6-10, free/children 5 and under. 

*** 
Health fair, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Sept. 27, St. 
Daniel's Cushing Center, 7010 Va11ey park 
Drive. Free health screenings and info. ven
dors, breakfast, kids activities. 248-858-3048. 

*** 
Fundraisers for local Walk Now for Autism 
team, The Colors of Autism. Dinner, 4-8 p.m., 
Sept. 29, Pete's Coney II, Dixie Highway; car 
wash, 12-6 p.m., Sept. 19, Clarkston Glass, 
Dixie Highway. 248-342-9676. 

*** 
Adult Basketball League, 18 and over. 12-5 
p.m., Sundays, Clarkston Junior High. 6595 
Middle Lake. $450/residentteam. $550/non
resident team. Referee fees are an additional 
cost.. Independence Township Parks and Rec
reation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Pony Basketball League, for high school 
boys not on the school team, mid afternoons, 
Sundays, Clarkston Junior High,6595 Middle 
Lake. $200/resident team. $300/non-resident 
team. a1 cost. Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Body Recall, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri
days, 11 a.m.-12 p.m., Sept. 9-0ct. 9, gentle 
exercise and movement for older adults, $42 
for 14 classes. Independence Township Se
nior Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 248-625-
8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Rotary Club, J'yfondays, 6:30 p.m., 
Deer Lake Athletic Club, 6167 White Lake 
Road. $15. 248-625-4244. 

*** 
Creative Cardi~ and Core, Mondays, 5:30-
6:30 p.m., Sept. 14-0ct. 19. Carriage House, 
Clintonwood Park. $30 for 6 weeks. 248-625-

Please see Around Town on page 78 

rr~ .[eui'lJ!l' .. , ... , .. www.oxforGichamberofcommerGe.Gor:n .. . 649S'8Jarkston·Rd.,'G\apkston; MI4£346 • 248.922.0270 • www.clarkstonhistorical.org 
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Clarkston Village Players offer bloody good time 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

If you like mysterious phone calls, gun shots, and blood 
on the wall, then don't miss Clarkston Village Player's 2009 
season opener "Blood Money." 

Joseph P. Saul ski plays Mike Mason, a 40's something 
celebrity game show host who considers himself quite the 
"ladies man." When not at work he enjoys the company of 
his 20-something mistress neighbor Sue Thompson, played 
by Johanna Bell, while his wife Liz, played by Lois Keel, a 
once glamorous actress visits Dr. Julie Campbell, played by 
Amy Seaman, for alcohol counseling. 

Despite Mike's and Liz's rocky marriage a dark secret 
binds them together, but ultimately leads to deception, 
violence and twisted revenge. 

Other cast members include Julie Lux Chaney as Emmy 
Award announcer Nancy Edwards. 

"The twists and turns in the plot will leave the audience 
wondering, and I don't think they will expect what comes 
next," said Director Karen McClellan. 

McClellan said she wanted to direct "Blood Money" 
because of the technical challenge to make everything look 
as realistic as possible. 

"We haven't done anything like this that is this graphic 
in awhile," she said. "We've done somewhat graphic, but 
not with this much blood." 

She knows since she has been with CVP for 10 years. 
"I really like working with everyone from CVP," McClellan 

said. "I've never worked with anyone else, so this is my 
home." 

Working with the cast and crew for "Blood Money" has 

1 00 CHICKEN WINGS 
34 BBQ, 33 Hot, S1500 

33 Lemon Pepper + tax 

With 

Mike and worry the dark secret of their past, 
by Trevor Keiser. 

been wonderful, she said. 
"They've flown with the punches and pretty much 

anything I've thrown at them in changed technical aspects 
of the show," she said. "I'm very appreciative of that." 

McClellan noted the show is for adults only due to the 
graphic nature and violence of the show. 

"I think our normal patrons will enjoy it, bUt hopefully it 
will draw some other people out to see it as well," she said. 

Show dates are September 11-12, 18-20, and 24-26 at Depot 
Theater, 48.61 White Lake Road. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m., 
Thursdays; 8 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays;and 2 p.m., 
Sundays. 

• Insured· 

l
oS:! ·100 Pieces of Chicken 

lnside Heated Storag~ at Outside Price 
_~rw;::,,' 

+ go (34 B80.33l.emon Pepper,33 Hot) 
~ • 100 Pieces of Bread 
~ • Party Lg Greek Salad 
a3 • Full Tray of Mostaccioli 

.. ~ WIth Cou on· Ires 9-16-09 

...... 

.~ ., ... 
CHOICE OF 
Full Tray of Mostaccioli 
Full Tray of Lasagna 
Full Tray of Pasta Alfredo 
With Coupon· Expires 9-16-09 

• Double Large 
Greek Salad 

• Full Tray of Mostaccioli 
• 5 Dozen Breadsticks 

With Coupon· Expires 9-16-09 

5914 Ortonville Rd.· Clarkston 

248-625-6612 

800, per· Ye.r 
summer 

.'or ••• 
Ca," 

-------------~--~--~~-----~---$50 Off 
2009-10 Storage Fee 
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Oak(and Wopds BaptIst Church 

107'HANNUAL 
FALL FESTIVAL: 

Saturday) September 12, 2009 
1:00 p.m., to 4:00 p.m. 

Attractions 'Food 
-Giant Slide 

. -Obstacle Course 
-Kiddie Pillar 
-Pony Rides 
-Moonwalk 
-Dunk Tank 
• Obstacle Course 
• Face Painting 
- Dessert Walk 

, -Hotdogs 
'-Cotton Candy 
", -Sno Cones 
'-Popcorn 

AbSOlutely FREEl 

Volunteer 

F 
R 
E 
E work earns 
F honor for 
R ' charter scout 
E 
E 

Chief Pontiac 377 American 
Legion Boy Scouts troop recently 
honored Troop Charter Repre
sentative E.K. Brown with a 
plaque. , 

Brown was recognized for vol
unteer work with the post, includ-

- Music F ing color guard at the Michigan 

F Veterans Foundation for Home-

~
"" less' annual "Stand Down," serv-

", ' ' homeless vets, and helping at a 
R 

-', ' ' ", Ring breakfast to more than 200 

E
' Oakland Woods Baptist Church ,E Chief Pontiac 377 picnic. E.K.Br~wn and,RandY Stelpelug. 

. 5628 Maybee R~~:r~:n~~~:::;~~fsaShabaw Rd.) Students achzelve success 
E (248) 625-7557 . E SarahWaIIace,a 1999 ClaIksIonHigh School A broadcast and cinematic arts major at CMU, 

graduate, has been awarded her Ph.D from the Rozwadowski is the vice president of First Post 
University ofNebraska in Speech Pathology and Eilte,rtainment, a:filming group at CMU, and sec
has been appointed an assistant professor in retaI;yforCMU'schapteroftheNationalBroad
the Speech and Language Department at c;astlng Society. 

*** Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Penn. 
While earning her Ph.D, she also earned her 

Clinical Certificate in Speech Pathology. In 2005 
she was awarded her Masters in Speech Pathol
ogy from Western Michigan University and also 
earned a Certificate in Gerontology. She is a 2003 
graduate, Bachelors ofEducation, of Miami Uni
versity, Ohio. 

*** 
Central Michigan University senior Terri 

Rozwadowski of Clarkston placed second in the 
2009 Free Speech radio public serVice announce
ment competition sponsored by the National 
Association of Broadcasters and the Broadcast 
Education Association. 

The, contest was designed to promote aware
ness of the importance of the First Amendment 
through the creation and production of well
crafted public service announcements. 
Rozwadowski received a $2,000 award forplac
ing second in the contest, ana her PSA now will 
be made available to radio stations throughout 
the country. 

Rozwadowski, a graduate of Clarkston High 
. School, is the daughter of Lynette and Ted 
Rozwadowski of Clarkston. 

jennifer Marie Johnston of Clarkston was 
named to Madonna University's Dean's List 
during Spring/Summer 2009. 

, *** 
James Hillman of Clarkston earned a $1 ,000 

Oakland Community College scholarship for fall 
and:winter semesters. 

The college awarded 30 scholarships to stu
dents throughout the county, funded by its an
nual Golffor Scholarships fimdraiser at Pine Knob 
Goll Course. This year's tournament raised 
$40,(0). 

*** 
Jamie Morrison of Clarkston was selected 

to nan-esent Michigan State University College 
of Veterinary Medicine at the annual Smith
Kilbome program, hosted by Cornell University 
College of Veterinary Medicine and the Plum 
Isllmd Animal Diseases Center in New York's 
Long Island. 

The program is designed to acquaint veteri
nary students with foreign animal diseases that 
can:potentially threaten domestic animals. She 
waS one of 30 veterinary students representing 
veUttinary colleges across the U.S. and Canada. 
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Fan brings new opportunities to learn for everyone 
In our 

churches ... 
Celebration Sunday Festivi
ties, kicking off the new year 
of Bible study,Sunday school, 
and Fellowship, 12:30-3:30p.m., 
Sept. 13, st. Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 7925 Sashabaw Road. 
Fun for all ages. Visitors wel
come. Church Services,. 8:15 
a.m., 11 a.m., Sunday School 
and Bible Classes, at 9:45 a.m. 
248-625-4644. 

There is an air of excitement and 
hope as· the adventure of a new 
school year begins. There is also 
anxiety and fear about what the fu
ture holds. 

Above all it is hard for me to 
believe that summer is already mov
ing into fall. Football games,. fall 
weddings>, apples and fresh pro
duce of all kinds, crisp nights and 
hoped for "Indian summer" days -
these are some of my favorite 
things. 

This time of year for me will al
ways be, above all, a reminder of 
how much I love to learn and grow. 

In factI thinkthat's the way God 
made us. So each day I try to learn 
something new and grow deeper in 
some way - maybe in a relationship 
or in' knowledge ab9ut something 
or maybe getting to know myself 
better or God. 

It seems to me that as people we 
are either learning and growing, or 
we are closing ourselves off and 
slowly dying. I know that I will al
ways try to be open to new things 

and new learning - I want to keep 
on growing each day of my life, 
even in anxious times. 

When asked what is the most 
important thing to learn and do, 
Jesus summed up 
the Christian way 
of life in the Great 
Commandment -
love God with all 
your· heart and 
soul and mind 
and strength; 
and love your 
neighbor as your
self(Mark 12:29-
31). 

Spiritual 
Matters 

Heierman Of all the great 
things there are 
to learn, I believe that Iharning 
about God's love for us and learn
ing to return that love and extend it 
to others, is far and away the most 
important. It applies in all of the 
seasons of life and in the midst of 
every challenging circumstance we 
may face. I also know that I've still 
got a lot to learn about love and 

that I need help along the way -
from God and from you. 

Often our greatest learning 
about love and about ourselves 
comes in the most difficult and chal
lenging situations and relation
ships. Do you recall the teacher or 
coach that· taught you the most? 

Most likely they loved and cared 
about you deeply, but probably 
they also challenged you to a point 
you didn't like sometimes - but you 
learned and grew. Life is like that as 
we learn to love. 

Our greatest teachers often 
come in the form of things we would 
rather avoid,Jike challenges, pain
ful circumstances, fearful times and 
difficult relationships. Someone 
once said that "God never wastes a 
hurt" if we are open to letting him 
use it to grow us. 

I've also heard that when we are 
struggling to love in a difficultrela
tionship or in these challenging 
times it can mean for us that 
"school's in session" and it's time 
to really learn and. apply, not just 

talk about, loving God and others. 
Love is an action more than a feel
ing 

This October at Calvary we will 
embark on a 40 day spiritual growth 
journey called "Fearless: Living 
Without Fear" based on a wonder
ful book by pastor and author Max 
Lucado. During these 40 days we 
will intentionally engage in some 
encouraging activities to help us 
learn anc~ grow in faith as God's 
people. 

We will do this by spending time 
in the Bible, in prayer, in serving 
others, in discovering together how 
we can find peace and respond to 
anxiety with faith rather than fear. 
The only way I can really live and 
love as God intends is to be a life
long learner. 

So each day this fall I hope to 
learn how to be more faithful and . 
fearless in my living and in my lov
ing. 

The Rev. Jonathan Heierman is 
pastor of Calvary Lutheran 
Church. 

* * * 
ProgoffIntensive Journal in
troductory workshop, Oct. 9-
10, Church ofthe Resurrection, 
6490 Clarkston Road. Led by E. 
Jane Martin, J>hD, interim pro-. 
vost of West Virginia Univer
sity.248-625-2325. 

* * * 
Dave Ramsey's Financial 
Peace University, biblically 
based, financial workshop for 
everyone,Sundays, 4 p.m. Cal
vary Lutheran Church, 6805 
Bluegrass Drive. 248-625-1611. 

*** 
See In Our Churches, 128 

*CHURCH* f)/RECTfJRY * 

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 Dixie Highwy, Clarkston, MI 
(248) 625-2311 
website: www.dixlebaptist.org 
Home of Springfield Christian 
Academy & Children's 
Ark Preschool 
Pastor: J. Todd Vanaman . 
Sun: 10:00 am Sunday School 
& Adult Bible Fellowship 
11:00 am Worship Service 
6:00 pm Worship Service 
Wed: 6:4S pm AWANA 
7:00 pm Teen Meetings 
& Adult Bible Study 
Nursery available for all services. 

* 

CALVARY EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 
(W. of M-15,just S. of 1-75) 
625-3288 
Sunday Worship: 
8:1S am (traditional worship) 
9:30 am (blended worship) 
11:00 am (contemporary praise) 
Nursery available 
Sunday School (all ages) 
9:30 (Seasonal) 
Meal, worship. small groups 
Wed. evening - Dinner & 
Bible Study 6 pm (Seasonal) 
Relevant messages,caring people. 

THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH OFTHE 
RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
Father Fred Engdahl 
Sunday S am & 10 am 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School 9:55 am 
Nursery Provided 

www.ciarkstonepiscopal.org 
248-625-2325 

DIVINE MERCY PARISH 
"A Mission Chuch" 
Mass celebrat~d at 
Davisburg Elementary School 
12003 Davisburg Rd. 
Saturday at 5:00 pm 
Sunday at 10:00 am 
Celebrant: Msgr John Budde 
webs~e: 
www.divinemercyparish.net 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
·6600 Waldon Road. Clarkston 
248-625-1611 
Website:ciarkstonumc.org 
Sunday Worship: 8:30 & 10:00 am 
Nursery available for both services 

SASHABAW 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
"Little Church w~h a BIG Heart" 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Worship 11:00 am 
Nursery Provided 
Phone (248) 673-3101 

ST.TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
"Lutheran Church· 
Missouri Synod" 
Pastor James Krueger 
Intentional Interim 
Pastor: Richard Laeder 
7925 Sashabaw Road 
(1/4 mile N. of 
DTE Music Theater) 
Clarkston, MI48348 
(248) 625-4644 
www.salnttrinitylutheran.com 
e·mail: sttrinity@comcast.net 
Broadcast Worship - Clarkston 
OV-10120Slm.2:00pm, nm.9:00pm 
8roadcast Worship - Waterford 
CATV-l0 Tues. 2:30 pm 
Worship: 
Sunday 8:15 am & 11:00 am 
Sat. 6:00pm 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Preschool: 3-4 years old 
Preschool: 620-6154 

L. ,,' .. ___ ............... _ ..... -.,.,. __ ......... , .. _' ....... · ____ ' __ M ... ...., ____ ._..0 __ '" ............ of ... "" _,..j;. ......... .-...- ... _ . .., __ .... ., ... _ ............. _~ .... _ 

ST. DANIEL 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7010 Valley Park Dr .• Clarkston 
(W.of M-15, S.of 1-75) 
625-4580 
Rev. Christopher Maus 
Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm 
SundayMasses:7:30, 9:00& ll:OOam 
Nursery Available: 9:00& 11:OOam 
Religious Education: 625-1750 
Mother's Group, RCIA, 
Scripture Study, Youth Group 

CLARKSTON FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
5482 Winell-Clarkston 
(corner of Maybee & Winell) 
248-623-1224 
5ervice 9:00 • 10:30 
www.C1arkstonFMC.org 
Wednesday 7 pm 
Youth & Adult Ministry 

NORTH OAKS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church . 
Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
New Location 
9600 Ortonville Rd. (M·15) 
Clarkston. MI48348 
(2 miles north of 1·75; church 
entrance Is on Hadley Rd.) 
(248) 922-3515 

www.northoakschurch.org 
Pastor Steve I. Brown 

OAKLAND EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Pastor Wayne Uppendahl 
Services held at Mount Zion Center 
44S3 Clintonville Rd. at 
Mann Rd., Waterford, MI 
Sunday School at 9:15 am 
Sunday Moming Worship 
at 10:30 am 
8ible Study Wed. Eve., 6:30 pm 
at Church Offices -Yellow House 
7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, MI 
Phone (248) 858-2577 
Fax (248) 8S8-7706 

PEACE UNITY CHURCH 
10 am Sunday Celebration Service 
Children's Church 
Realizing peace, wholeness and 
abundance in unity. A center for 
prayer, peace studies and healing. 
Spiritual Education, Community 
Outreach, Holistic Healing, "Green" 
Phllosophy,Mastermind. 
Fellowship 
Rev. Matthew E. Long, 
founding minister 
248-625-5192 
Peace Unity Church 
8080 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston. M148348 
www.peaceunitychurch.org 

THE FIRST 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
5<t4~ Clarkston Rd.;C1arkston OF CLARKSTON 
(248) 394-0200 5972 Paramus, Clarkston, MI 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 (248) 625-3380 
Rev. Doctor Martin Hall Located 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy. 
Sunday Worship: 10:00a.m. (E.of M·1S) 
Children's Sunday School 10:00 am Pastor: Russell Reemtsma 
Dream Keepers Youth Group Sun: 9:30 am Sunday School 
8ible Study & Adult Bible Fellowship 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 10:30 am Wo~ship Se~ice 
Youth Groups 6.12 6:00 pm Evening Service 
Wedn~sday 6:30 pm Wed: 6:15 pm A~?na Club 
www,FirstCongregationalChurch.or.g 6:30 pm Teen Mrnlstry 

7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & 

BRIDGEWOOD 
CHURCH 
6765 Rattalee Lake Road 
Clarkston. 48348 
(248)625-1344 
Services: 
Sunday 9:00am & 10:45am 
Moming Worship Service 
Exploration Station' 
Children'S Ministry 
Wed. 6:45pm Fit For Life -
Adult Life Ministry 
c.r.a.v.e.-Student Life Ministry 
Ozone - Children's Ufe Ministry 
Nurture CenterIWonderland 
available for all services 
A Church For Ufe 
www.brldgewoodchurch.com 

Bible Study 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITYCH~RCH 
6300 Clarkston Road' Clarkston 
(248) 62S· 1323 
Home of Oakland Christian School 
Pastors: Greg Henneman, 
Bonita Laudeman, Kevin Kuehne, 
Dan Whiting. Geoff Black 
Sunday: Worship 9:15 & 11:00 am 
Nursery Care at all services 
Wednesday: Children'S Ministries 
6:00-8:00 pm 
Sunday: Youth Ministries 
5:00-7:00 pm 
www.ciarkstoncchurch.com 



Radiation Oncology 
Arthur J. Frazier, MD, FACRO 

Stephen D. Franklin, MD 

Positron Emission Tomography 
and Computed Tomography 

Michigan Hematology Oncology 
Farid Fata, MD, FACP 
George Howard, MD 

Specialty Clinic 

McLaren Laboratory 
Patient Service Center 

Patient Resource Center 

Katie's Cancer Care Boutique 

Garden of Healing and Renewal 

Cancer care that's miles ahead, 
not miles away. 

You need to know that Great Lakes Cancer Institute (GLCI) in Clarkston is now open, providing world
class cancer care from right around the corner. With a network of more than 400 dedicated cancer 
professionals, we're bringing residents of greater Oakland County the very best in patient-focused care 
from a state-of-the-art facility equipped with the latest technology. We even offer a relaxing garden, 
designed to focus your healing energies, and a retail store, created with the specific- needs of the 

cancer patient in mind. 

With cancer, you need to know every possible advantage. And that's why GLCI in Clarkston is making 
every advantage a reality. For more information, call 866.696.4524 or visit glei.com. 

You need to know. 

5680 Bow Pointe Drive, 
in the McLaren Health Care Village at Clarkston 

CANCER 
INSTITUTE 

A McLAREN HEALTH SERVICE 
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Around Town in. 248-625-8231. *** . 

Continued from page 28 
8231. 

*** 
Keyboard Lessons with Evola Music, Tues
days, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Sept. 22-Nov. 10. "Easy 
play" method for beginning adults.· $48 for 8 
weeks. Independence Township Senior Cen
ter, 6000 Clarkston Road. 248-625~8231. 

*** 

C1arkstonArea Lions Club, second and fourth 
Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, next to 
the Senior Center, in Clintonwood Park. Visi
tors welcome. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
Yoga fortbe fibromyalgia patient, 11 :30 a.m., 
first Saturday. Taught by an instructor living 
with fibro. Support and community follows 
class; $12 walk-in or purchase 10 visits for $ 100 
class card. Jewels Yoga and Fitness, 4612 
Mountain View Trail, Clarkston,248-390-9270. 

*** 

Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 am., 
Wednesdays, Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon Road. 
248-622-6096. Volunteering, Avalon Hospice, sit with patients, 

hold their hand, listen to stories, personal care, 
De-Stress Gentle Yoga 50+, Wednesdays, 5:30- or just be there. Two hours a week or more. 800-
6:30 p.m., Sept. 9-0ct. 21. Carriage HouSe in . 664-6334; Oakland County Retired and Senior 
Clintonwood paik, $35 for seven weeks. $6 drop Voltmteer Program, 248-559-1147. 

*** 

fe~'~~PINv~~~J 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
INCREASING PROPERTY TAXES 

The Board of the Charter Township of Inoependence will hold a 
public hearing on a proposed increase of .4962 mills in operating 
tax millage rate to be levied in 2009. 

General 
Fire 
Library 
Police 
Safety Path 

0.0219 
0.3263 
0.0148 

0.044 
0.0892 
0.4962 

The hearing will be held on September 15, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Independence Township Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive, Clark
ston, MI 48346. 

The date and location of the meeting to take action on the pro
posed additional millage will be announced at this public meeting. 

If adopted, the proposed additional millage will increase operat
ing revenues from ad valorem property taxes over such revenues 
generated by levies permitted without holding a hearing for each 
levy as follows: 

General 2.1957% 
Fire 11.4793% 
Library 2.1887% 
Police 2.1883% 
Safety Path 24.7640% 

If the proposed additional millage rate is not approved the oper
ating revenue will decrease by 4.6667% under the preceding year's 
operating revenue. 

The taxing unit publishing this notice, and identified below, has 
complete authority to establish the number of mills to be levied from 
within its authorized millage rate. 

This notice is published by: 
Charter Township of Independence 

Clerk's Office 
6483 Waldon Center Drive, Clarkston, MI 48346 

(248) 625-51:~ 
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Antiques needed for 
Art in the Village 

Clarkston Commwrity Historical Society 
needs a few more antiques to fill its popular 
Antiques Tent at Clarkston's 35th annual Art 
inthe Village, Sept 19-20 in DepotParlc. 

Proceeds fromthe sale help ftmd the soci
ety' two yearly museum exhibits andacquisi
tion of Clarkston artifacts for the permanent 
museum collection Donors will receive a re
ceipt for the full matket value of the antiques. 

"TIus is a perfect way for people to get rid 
of any antiques or collectibles that they didn't 
sell at summer garage sales, or to make room 
for new finds," said President Jennifer 
Arlcwright 

The historic society will accept donations 
at the Clarkston DPW garage on Friday, Sept 
18, from 9 a.rn.-8 p.rn. To make alternative ar
rangements, including arranging pickup of 
larger quantities or larger items, call 248-922-
0270. . 

Art in the Village features original paint
ings, photography, glassware, jewelry, fab
ric arts, wood works and other artwork. Hours 
are 10 a.rn.-5 pm. Saturday and 10 a.m.-4 p.rn. 
Sunday. Admission and parking are free. 

It also includes live music, children's ac
tivities and a variety of foods sold by local 
civic organizations and charities. New items 
for sale in the Merchandise Tent will include 
children's T-shirts, notecards with hlstoric 
Clarkston images, specially designed eco
friendly shopping bags and Christmas orna
ments. The society also will sell locally 
pressed fresh apple cider and delicious 
doughnuts. 

ASilentAuction Tent returns, full of items 
donated to the society by artists participat
ing in the show. 

"Whether you enjoy modem art or an
tique cl1ina, Art in the Village truly has some
thing for everyone," Arkwright said. "Many 
of our visitors get a head start on holiday 
shopping. " 

Art in the Village is CCHS' primary an
nual ftmdraiser. Proceeds help the Historical 
Society acquire and preserve artifacts, pho-· 
tographs and documents relating'-to 
Clarkston's history. : ,I., 

This year, the society bought a Vi~' 
rian desk and medical tools that once'be
longed to a prominent Clarkston physician; 
a 19th century quilt from the Maybee family 
and other Clarkston artifacts. Items such as 
the~e are featured in biannual exhibits at the 
Cl~kston Heritage Museum, which cel
ebx:ates its 10th anniversary this year and is 
owhed and operated by the society. It also 
hoSts educational programs for youth and 
adults. 

The society and Heritage Museum is in 
the~Independence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. All donations of cash and 
artifacts are tax-deductible. 

Call 248-922-0270 formore infonnation or 
visit www.clarkstonhistorical.org. ' . Nevaah, Lash visit with a clown at tha fair. 

Classic cars 
at church fair 

Cars filled the field around First 
Congregational Church's Labor 
Day Fair - its parking lot was full 
of vintage automobiles for its Clas
sic Car Show. 

Fair goersalso enjoyed live en
tertainment, .auctions, rummage 
sale, clitpbitig wall, and petting 
zoo at thb:annual event. 

- Phil Custodio 

Classic automobiles Iina upforth'a· Cal' shOW. 



LEAD students learn to work together in a high-ropes course. Photo by J. T. Rn.hl:anrl 

LEAD students get'Back to Basics' 
Continued from 'page 1 B 

This year's theme was "Back to Basics," 
Dobson said, "a title given to humble every
one and really make them think about what 
leadership is truly about, why it's important, 
and why they do what they do." 

Dobson and the students then went to 
the school for more bonding as they ate din
ner, then parted ways as the kids went to a 
fellow classmate's house for an overnight 
retreat. 

Next, in order to connect more with sopho
mores in the program, juniors and seniors in 
LEAD II paired up with the students in LEAD 
I. a separate class teaching fundamentals of 
the program, and gave them a tour of the 
school. Projects for school and community 
also included welcoming new teachers and 
staff to the district. LEAD personally brought 
desserts and T-shirts to the administration 
building for all the teachers during orienta
tion. 

LEAD is also looking forward to continu
ing their elementary conference tour, which 

was launched last. year. 
Last year's theme was Leadership Chal

lenge: Destination Rainforest, in which LEAD 
went to all seven elementary schools in the 
district to teach the six skills offocus in lead
ership and the importance of being a leader. 

Also on the agenda this year for LEAD is 
a charity week, which will include fine arts 
festival, dodge ball or volleyball tournament 
for staff and students, and a spring dance. 

They also plan on teaming up with the 
environmental science class to improve the 
outdoor classroom at the high school and 
making it more enjoyable for students. 

As they do every year, LEAD intends on 
participating in Relay 4 Life, planning Rent
a-Senior. and organizing a Blood Drive at 
the high school, which typically brings in a 
seventh ofthe blood forthis region of south
eastern Michigan, all donated by students. 

New this year, LEAD aspires to write and 
create a LEAD handbook. It will be a resource 
of compiled information to help other schools 
develop something beyond the typical stu-

dent council. 
"We've found something that works re

ally well for us and our program and we want 
to help other schools achieve the same suc
cess," said Dobson. 

Also new to LEAD this year is an entirely 
new academic aspect. This will be the first 
year LEAD students will receive a letter 
grade for their work and efforts in the class" 
room. 

This idea was presented by last year's 
juniors, now seniors, to Clarkston High 
School Principal Vince Licata, who approved 
the idea. 

This will also be the first year LEAD will 
be in session as a course for all three trimes
ters, as opposed to only running for two of 
three trimesters last year. 

"I'm really excited for this upcoming year," 
Dobson said. "I think I have a great group of 
kids to work with that are going to put their 
best foot forward and I really appreciate what 
they do both inside and outside ofth'e class
room." 
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Stomp Out Stigma 
this weekend 

Oakland County-based Community Net
work Services hosts "Stomp Out Stigma" 
5K run and walk, 9 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 12 
at Independence Oaks county park. 

The second-annual race is one of the 
biggest fundraising events of the year for 
the non-profit group, with offices in 
Farmington Hills and Waterford. All pro
ceeds help CNS continue its Anti-Stigma 
program, focusing on mental health edu
cation and support throughout Michigan. 

The program is funded through private 
donations and Oakland Community Men
tal Health Authority. 

"All too often, there's a stigma sur
rounding mental illness preventing people 
from seeking help," said Laura Richards
Farwell, organization and community edu
cation and development supervisor. "That 
failure can create a cascading process im
pacting every facet of life, from employ
ment to relationships." 

CNS assists county residents in con
necting with vitally needed resources, 
Richards-Farwell said. 

"We're also educating and empower
ing people, enabling them to deal knowl
edgably with mental health challenges," 
she said. "Stomp Out Stigma elevates 
awareness of mental health issues in a truly 
hands-on way by enabling the community 
to participate." 

Registration starts at 8 a.m. The $25 en
try fee includes refreshments and a T-shirt. 
All donations are tax deductible. 

"The community response from our 
first-ever race last year was overwhelming," 
Richards-Farwell added. "This year's race 
is again in endorsed by the Governor's 
Council on Physical Fitness, Health and 
Sports. More than 200 people from every 
fitness level came out for the fun in 2008, 
and we're anticipating even greater atten
dance this year." 

For more information, VISIt 
www.cnsantistigmaprogram.org, or call 
248-994-8001 or 248-745-4900. 

.. -.---,-------------------~----. 
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Vernon M. Wing, 92 
Vernon M. Wing of Waterford, fonnerly 

of Hazel Park, passed away, Aug. 30, 2009, at 
age 92. 

He was preceded in death by his wife 
Cleona and grandchildren, Nick Pelushewski 
and Marcy Makuch; father of Darla (Nick) 
Pelushewski, of Clarkston and Gary (Julie) 
Wing of Waterford; also survived by five 
grandchildren, 10· great grandchildren, and 
three great great grandchildren; brother of 
Dorothy (Peyton) Marshall. 

Mr. Wing retired from City of Hazel Park 
D.P.W. and served in the US Anny during 
WWII. 

Inumment Roseland Park Cemetery. Fam
ily services have been held. Arrangements 
entrusted to the Lewis E. Wint & Son Fu
neral Home, Clarkston. Memorials may be 
made to Parkinsons Foundation. 

Phillip DeVita, 90 
Phillip DeVita of Waterford passed away, 

Sept. 1, 2009, at age 90. 
He was preceded in death by his wife 

Michela. He was the father of Marie (Roger) 
Fischer of Lapeer, Antonietta (Richard) 
Fischer of Hadley, Bart 
(Heidi) DeVita of .--.--------. 
Fenton; Aida (Kim) 
Crandall of Clifford, Pe
ter (Cathie) DeVita of 
Clarkston and Mark 
De Vita of Waterford; 
also survived by 16 
grandchildren, nine 
great grandchildren. 
three sisters and two 
brothers, 

Mr. DeVita retired in 1980 from Ford Mo
tor Company, Rawsonville plant, Ypsilanti. 
He enjoyed gardening. cooking and family 
get-togethers. 

Rosary service was Sept. 3 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Fu
neral Mass was Sept. 4 at Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford. Rite of 
Committal Ottawa Park Cemetery, Clarkston. 
Memorials may be made to American Cancer 
Society. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Dennis G. Detavemier, 62 
Dennis G Detavernier of Ortonville passed 

away unexpectedly, Sept. 1, 2009, at age 62. 
He was the loving husband of Linda for 

34 years; beloved father of Barry (Angie) 
Detavemier and Ben 
(Sarah) Detavemier; 
preceded in death by 
their son Nick; proud 
Grandpa of Anthony, 
Alyssa, Paige, Maddie, 
Bella, and Julia; brother 
of Barry (Barbara) 
Detavernier; son in law 
of Oscar and the late 
Evelyn Holden. 

Mr. Detavernier retired from Magna. Fu
neral Service was Sept. 5 at the Lewis E. Wint 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Intennent, 
Seymour Lake Cemetery. Memorials may be 
made to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Ruth H. Donnelly, 91 
Ruth H. Donnelly of Clarkston passed 

away, Sept. 2, 2009, at age 91. 
She was preceded in death by her hus

band Merlin. She was the loving mother of 
Lea Ann, Robert (Denise), Kathleen, Michael, 
Gerard (Pamela), Julie (Carl), and Timothy 
(Kim); grandmother of 14 and great grand
mother of 13. 

Mrs. Donnelly volunteered at Lighthouse 
and Our Lady of the Lakes, She was a devout 
Catholic. 

Funeral Mass was Sept. 5 at Our Lady of 
the Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford. Ro
sary Service was Sept. 4 at the Lewis E. Wint 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Rite of Com
mittal, All Saints Cemetery. Memorials may 
be made to St. Vincent DePaul or Mercy Hos
pice. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Obituaries 
updated at 

Clarkston news. com 

Breakfast with Clarkston State Bank 
Clarkston State Bank Medical Banking 

Team hosts an infonnation breakfast, 8 a.m., 
Sept. 16, at Fountains Golf and Banquet Cen
ter, 6060 Maybee Road. 

Featured speaker is Tim Liddell, senior 
partner, Hannony Healthcare IT. 

"This is designed as a knowledge based 
seminar to help the medical community navi-

gate the government mandated Electronic 
Health Records," said Don Bolton, CSB se
nior vice president. "How does it impact the 
practice, the cost, the requirements and how 
to secure stimulus money to pay for it? This 
is not designed to endorse anyone EHR 
system ,or' company and it is not a sales 
pitch."s 

Dinner Starts at 5:00 p.m. 
Show Starts at 8:00 p.m. 

Chrissy Barns' Headlining 

with Terrye Summers Hc;.sting 
Also performing .laUe Lyons and more! 

Advanced Tickets on Sale Now1 
C.-til 4:00 p ..... - September 12th) 

Advanced Tickets 
$20 Steak & Show 

Tickets at the Door 
$25 Steak & Show 

For ticket purchase or for more information 

Contact O.C.s.C Office 248.623.0444 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 

YOUTH ·LEAUES 
IV,,", 7"~mUl(J 

VOLLEYBALL 

248-693-5858 
or Register Online at ....----L-AK-E--, 

-ci ORION • www.BBaIIAmerica.com a: 
~ 
~ 
'" J: 
VI 

~ Clarkston Rd. 
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Att.,moiI-ln .. boto 

IeyFeatur. 
• 2.0 MP camera 
• Full Touch Screen 
• Quick Textlng Keyboard 
• GPS Navigation 
• MP! Music Player 

5Imslll 
Impresslol 
.., .. 11 ....... _ 

FREE* 
Att.,mo;t.ln_ 

• 3 MPCamera 
• Full Touch Screen 
• GPS Navigation 
• Quick Textlng Keyboard 

SalDSlng 
Eternity 

. Buy ona at '49" gat ona 

FREE* 
Key Features 
• 3 MPCamera 
• Fuil Touch Screen 
• Mobile T~ 

Prime Wireless 

, 

Clinton Township 
40117 Groesbeck 

(next to Sonic) 

586-183-8200 

Harrison Township 
3S434 Jefferson Ave 

(Comer Jefferson & Shook Rd.) 

586-190-1981 

Altwm,lJ.in_ 

ley 1'''''''' • Quick. Textlng Device 
• MP3 MusIc Player 
• 1.3 NIP camera 
• GPS Navigation 

Sa.a. 
Impression 
Re1llb1shed 
Iaf-..... pt-

Illy Fulans 
• 3 Mpcamera 
• Full Touch Screen 
• GPS Navigation 
• Quick Texting Keyboard 

Bay 0"8 at ... get 0118 

FREE* 
Key Features 
• 2 MPCamera 
• Full Touch Screen 
• GPS Navigation 
• Facebook. Myspa<e, Twitter 

18'cPJ.'J!e~te E 
(BtwCrooks&CoolidgelnsldeK&SMaIl) 

248-288-0980 
Store RoUl'l: M-f 10am-1PDI- Sat. 10111-8.- sun. 11811-4pm 

'AT&T also Imposes month~ a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge 01 up to $1.25 to help delray costs Incurred in complYing wilh State and Federal te!ecom regUlations: State and Federal Universal SVC charges: and surcharges for customer-based and revenue based stat~ and local as-
sessments on AT&T. These are not taxes or government·required charges. . 

Umited·time offer 9130/09. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure lor d9tails. AT&T Promotion Card: Pay 579.99 and $49.99 for LG Neon and after mail·in rebate receive 550 AT&T promotion card lor each phone. Pay $149.99 and $49.99 for LG Xenon or 
Samsung Solstice and after mail·in rebate receive $50 AT&T promotion card lor each phone. Pay $249.99 Md $49.99 lor Samsung Impression and after mail·in rebate receive 5100 AT&T promotion card for first phone and $50 AT&T promotion card for second phone. Pay $99.99 and $49.99 lor 
Samsung Etemity and after maiHn rebate receive 550 AT&T promotion card for eaCh phone. 2·year serlice agreemenl required and up to $20lmonth data or messag!f'IQ package required per phone. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card may t<l used only in the U.S. is valid for 120 days after is· 
suance date but IS not redeemable lor cash & cannot be used lor cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps~ Card request must ba postmarked by t0/19/09 & you must be a customer lor 30 consecutive days to receive card. While supplies last. Some restriction may apply. See 
slore for details. Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. w~hm AT&fs owned vMeless network coverage area. Up.to 536 active. fee applies. Equipment price & avaa may vaJ'f by mrk & may not be availablelrom independent retailers. Messaging & Data Plans: For full details on Messaging & 
Data Plans, go to atlcomlmediaterms. Early Termination Fee: None if cancaled in the first 30 days, but up to $20 restoc!ling fee may apply to equipment retums: thereafter $175. Some agents impose add' fees. UniJm~ed voice services Unnd voice svcs are pro\oded solely for the live dialOQ be
tween two indiViduals. Offnet Usage: II your mins 01 use (.inctuding unltd svcs) on olher carrie~s netYlorks ('offnet usage') during any two consecutiv~ monlh e~oeeds your offnel usage allowance, AT&T may atWs option terminate your svc. deny your cont'd use of other carriers' coverage, or 

to one Imposing usage charges for aHnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the Jesser of 750 mlns or 40% 01 the Anytime mms IOcl'd Vlllh your plan (deta offnet usage allowance IS L~e lesser of 6 MB or 20% 01 the KB Incl's With your ptan). Sales tax calculated 
i inactivated equipment. Add a line fo' 59.99 par line per month after lirst two lines for $99.99. Family Talk is a registered service mark of Dalaware Valley Cellular Corp., and AT&T Company. Svc provided by AT&T Mobilily.@2009AT&Tlnteliectual Property. Service provided by 

AT,'r "';""I~' roghts reserved. AT&T, the AT&T 1090 and alt other mar'.s contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property andlor AT&T affuiated oompanies. AU olher. ma~s pont~i~,herein are the property 01 their respective owners. 0041-0936 , 



Dr. Rom Szymanowski of Michigan Ear, Nose and Thro.at Associates, Mark Hill 
of Cornerstone Piopharma, Tim McAleer of Heartfelt Home Care, and Chris 
McAleer. 

Golfing docs give to mission group 
those in need. Dr. Rom Szymanowski and his group re

cently won the Companion for Life annual 
golf outing at Boulder Pointe in Oxford 

CFL is a non-profit charity founded in 
2002, composed of physicians and profes-
sionals in the medical field. . 

It meets monthly to discuss advances and 
progress in medicip.e, as well as service to 

The group sponsored free clinics in 
Pontiac, participated in overseas medical mis
sions to La Paz, Bolivia, Kongston, and Ja
maica, donated to humanitarian causes in
cluding well drilling in the Philippines, Susan 
B. Komen cancer cure, and women's shelter 
in Rochester. 

w 20' 
., ALUMINUM 

FLAGPOLE with 
~ FREE 3x5 Flag! 

~~~g~ 
... ()nc coup~m po:'r Cll~(omcr. 

\X'ith coupun IHlly. 

30' X 4" 
HEAVY-DUTY 

I-PIECE ALUMI
NUM FLAGPOLE 

~$7oo 
INSTr'tLLED 

Not votlid wilh other (lUers. 
()ne t:oupon per cU:.Wme>r. 

With c.:ollpon only. 

'w 25'x3" 

'

I-PC ALUMINUM 
FLAGPOLE uith 
FREE 3x5 Flag! 

~~§9 
~ No'{ valid \.4;:ith orh ... .,. ofrer.;:. 

()ne coupon per to tlSlotllcr. 
\x;.'irh coupon ol'lly. 

wvvvv ... FlagpolesEtc.com 

In our churches 
continued from 58 

Prayer Partner Training, 10:30 am., second 
Sunday. Participants will receive a prayer sylla
bus. All welcome. Peace Unity, at Sashabaw 
Presbyterian, 5300 Maybee Road. 248-8914365. 

*** 
Bethany North, peer support to all faiths deal
ing with divorce or separation, general meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., fourth Monday, Cushing Center, 
St. Daniel Catholic Church, 7010 Valley Park, 
call Tim, 248-628-6825. 

* * * 
Yoga, 10 a.m., Wednesdays; 5 :30 p.m., Mon
days, instructor Noreen Daly. Beginning and 
intermediate techniques. Bring mat. $7/class. 
Peace Unity and Holistic Center, 8080 Orton
ville Road 248-625-5192. 

*** 
Wednesday Evening FEAST, dinner at 6p.m., 
worship at 6:50 p.m., classes for all ages, 7: 15-
8:30 p.m. Free nursery. Calvary Lutheran 
Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

*** 
The Four Spiritual Laws of Prosperity, class 
series based on the book by Edwene Gaines, 

fe~!ft,~PINv!~~! 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING 
AGENDA 

Date and Time: September 15. 2009, at 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Independence Township Hall 

Wednesdays, 12 p.m. Peace Unity Church, 8080 
Ortonville Road. 248-625-5192. 

*** 
Rainbows· meetings, Thursdays, 7-8 p.m., 
Cushing Center., St. Daniel Catholic Church, 
7010 Valley Park Drive. Outreach program for 
children and adults dealing with change in their 
lives due to death, divorce or other significant 
loss. 248-625-1750. 

*** 
UnemployedM~n'sCommuniiySupportGroup, 
Bridgewood Church, Compassion, prayer, en
couragement, 'with networking, job search, skill 
development. 248-625-1344. 

UBLI~ NOTICE 
~7~oIS~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LAKE IMPROVEMENT BOARD 

FOR SUSIN LAKE 
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
NOTICE OF CONFIRMATION OF 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Notice Is hereby given that a Public Hearing held on 
August 24th , 2009, the Lake Improvement Board for 
Susln Lake, by resolution, confirmed a four year special 
assessment roll for the purpose of Implementing a weed 
control program, and provide for dam and boat launch 
maintenance, Inspections, repairs, and Improvements, 
lake studies 1 testing and administration for Susln Lake 
for the years 2010, 2011, 2012, & 2013, In the annual 
amount of $23,775.00. 

This Notice of Confirmation Is published pursuant to 
the provisions of Act 451 of the Public Acts of 1994, as 
amended, Part 309. 

Publish: 9/2/09, 9/9/09 

Lake Improvement Board for 
Susln Lake 

6483 Waldon Center Drive. Clarkston, MI, 48346 PUBI,IC NOTICE 
1. Call to Order "T3ecause ~~eopl~ '\Iant to'ii'now 

;: ~~1~~I~fAliegianCe INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
4. Approval of Agenda SYNOPSIS 
5. Public Forum -Individuals in the audience will have 

the opportunity to address the Township Board on an TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Issue that IS not on the Agenda, limiting their com- THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
ments to not more than three minutes. SEPTEMBER 1, 2009 

6. Consent Agenda: 1. The regular meeting of the Charter Township of Inde· 
a. Approval of Regular Meeting Minutes of August pendence Board was called to order at 7:30 p.m., at 

18. 2009. and Special Meeting Minutes of August the :ndependence Township Hall. 
25. 2009 2. Pledg" of Allegiance 

b. Accounts Payable Check Run 3. Roll Call: Present: Wagner. VanderVeen. Carson. 
c 2005 Sewer Improvement Project Lohmeier. Wallace. Rosso. Petterson 
d. Silverman/Sashabaw Road SAD - Pay Est. #3 Absent: None 
e Sewer Back Up Liability - Payment Release There was a quorum 

Public Hearing - Truth-in-Taxation Hearing 4. The Agenda was approved as submitted 
Unfinished Business: 5. Citizens were offered an opportunity to address the 
1. Discussion regarding Millage Rates Board regarding subjects that were not on the Agenda. 
2. Water/Sewer Rate Study 6. Consent Agenda was approved: 
New Business; Resolution of Clarkston Area Youth Assistance to be 
1. Tri-Party Funds recognized as a non-profit organization for the pur-
2. Operational Review Task Force Report out to the pose of obtaining a charitable gaming license 

Township Board 7. Approved request for pay Increase for Safety Path 
3. DSS Work Flow and Document Imaging part time/seasonal employees effective August 3, 
4. Toshiba Copier Leases 2009 
5. Permission to hire - Head of Teen Services (Library) 8. Cheshire Pa~ Update and motion to cancel contract 
6. PC Management Project for Library with Attorney bunn failed 
7. Purchase of a one-year license for an on-line Human 9. Accounts payable check run was approved 

Resources research system (Prospera) 10. DISCussion on 2nd Quarter Performahce Review, 
8. Approval of new Entertainment Permit for Hamlin Reconciliation and Adjustments with adjustments being 

Pub deferred until final budget adjustments and balance 
9. Annual Spring Clean Up 11. Motion approved to set Truth In Taxation He\lrihg 
10. Cross Connection Program 12. Discussion and findings on 4day/10 hour for DPW. 
11. Change to the Township Board Regular Meeting Scheel- 13. Approvad motion to extend meeting after 10:00 p.m. 

ule 14. Approved purchase of self-contained breathing ap-
Statements and Correspondence paratus for Fire Department 
Closed Session - Review of Teamsters Proposal 15. Permission to hire Paramedic Engineer for Fire De-

Only those matters that are listed on the Agenda are partment, effective September 28, 2009 ~ 
to be considered for action. A majority vote of the Board 16. Approved motion to go Into closed session to dis-
members may add or delete an agenda item. cuss Collective Bargaining Unit for Teamsters 

The Charter Township of Independence will provide 17. Reopening of Regular Meeting at 11:55 a.m. 
necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to 18. Regular Meeting adjourned at 11 :56 a.m. 
individuals with disabilities at a public hearing/meeting Shelagh VanderVeen 

"MP2t';il.q")l8Poe,{1i>tU:liiI1Y'1~itirl!iJ\Jrby(]a"lliI9rtil.9tT~W~.i'.' ~fl.jO' tIt •••• ' "t t, t, ~'t T~ .. ~ip<OleT"'''i\''' 
~';'~t)ffi.l!fjIlY~3}$~a.~:1A,t"! .,!-~, 1. t.f·J...! J}..UJ.."A~~l:itId~t91.9tOO •. .'tl..t:tt.f,.·M,; U.tJ..J.;;."v-J.j.",t }-J .• -" -.... '" 



2009-2010 Membership Directory & Community' Guide 

ston 

Space ............. ........... Oct. !st 
Copy ......................... Oct. !st 
Membership Listing ....... Nov. 12th 
Chamber Proof ........ Nov. !9lh 

Take 10% Off.for 
Pre-Payment Dts~untl 

'::4all us about savl~g Your 
s'plIce In the awatd~wlnning 

Clarkston Chamber Directory 

248.625.3370 



B SPI Classifieds Wednesday, September 9,2009 

The Oxford Leader • The Cla.rkston News· The Lake OriOn Review • Ad-Vertiser .. Penny Stretcher Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 
Appliances 160 Greetings 020 

Pets 
Produce 

200 
040 
310 
180 
280 
290 
410 
270 
070 
260 
030 
300 
350 5 PaperSr-2 Weeks-$13.oo - Over 50,900 Homes. 

10 WORDS (50¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week) 

Penny Stretcher. 
The Citizen 

O2OIIEEIIJICS 
RED CROSS BLOOD Drive, Sept. 
22, 2-8pm. Immanuel Church, 1 
HoveV. 1 block behind Starbucks. 
1Il383 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 

MONDAY NOON 
& CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 248-628-4801 

HOSPITAL BED WITH sides & nit 
chair. Good condition. 248·693· 
8292. IIL392 

PINE CONES NEEDED 
Downtown Lake Orion. DDA 
needs your help collecting pine 
cones for free children's crelts 
at a community festival. Medium 
or lerge size pieferred for this 
activitv_ Please call Denise 
Demak at 248-425-2003 or 
248-693-9742. 

Thanks for your support. 
L403dh 

ALL CARS 
& TRUCKS 
Scrap or Repairable 

$150 & UP FOR 
COMPLETE VEHICLES ONLY 

248-625-5050 
CZ92 

WOMAN FOR CLEANING & odd 
jobs once a week_ $25_ 248·693-
8292. I!L392 

tr UNWANTED CARS. 

TRUCKS. Gas powered toys. and 
trailers. Anv condition. Cash paid. 
248·891-6306_ IIL404 
LOOKING FOR CARS. Trucks. 
motorhomes. trailers. boats. 
mowers. chainsaws and many 
other qualitv consignments with 
value over $100. To be listed on 
our weekly online auction. No out. 
of pocket money. commissions 
based on sale value_ Call 248-
627-5200 or drop off at 1290 
N. Ortonville Rd. IIZX18 

tr LOOKING FOR REPAIR-

CONDITIONS 
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is ,subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The O~ford 
Leader. P.O. Box 108. 666 S. Lapeer Rd .. Oxford. MI 48371 (248-628-4801). The Lake 
Orion Review. 30 N. Broadwey. Lake Orion. MI 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston 
News •. 5 S. Main. Clarkston. MI 48346 (248-625-3370). This news peper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad .takers have no authority to bind this newspaper 
and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

OU .. DDICE 
U·PICKRASPBERRIES. $2.50per 
pint. Atles Berrv Farm. 4684 
Brigham Rd., Metamora. Open 
daily until frost. 313·608·3620. 
IILZ404 
RASPBERRIES YOU PICK, $3.751 
pound. Mon· Thurs 9am-6pm. Fri
Sun 9am-5pm. Follow directional 
signs near farm. 810-636·2775. 
8148 East Baldwin Rd •• 
Goodrich. IIZX34 
HAY-1ST CUTTING. $3. per bale. 
248·431·3105; 248-420-
2688: IIl384 

050'MMID 
SEASONED HARDWOOD.lmme
diata Deliverv. 248-640-4279. 
IIlZ384 
SEASONED QUALITY hardwood. 
cut and spHt, delivery availeble. 
248·627-6316. IIZX14c 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE- $50 face 
cord. Pickup end ·delivery. 248-
636·9369 IICZ84 
FIREWOOD DIMENSIONS: a full 
cord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'x8' is 
half cord. A face cord is 4x8x16 
and is 113 ofa full cord.IIL34tfrlh 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Seasoned 
Hardwood. $651 face cord. deliv
ered. 248-892·6642. IIL404 

060 MnlCIl 
IIISlRIMENIS 

TWO FULL SIZE student violins 
with bow and case $125 each. 
Also deluxe soft casa originallv 
$2001 now $100. 248-625-
6624 IIC92 

EXPERT 
PIANO TUNING 

Call Matt 
248· 766·3122 

RX2527 
BACKSTAGE MUSIC Now Open. 
BuV, sell trade. Deals in guitars. 
amps, drums. pro sound. 1116 S. 
Lapeer Rd •• Lake Orion. 248·693-
93S3. IIL384c 

. O1OmDRINGI 
UlSONS 

Decorative 
Painting 
Classes 

One Stroke begins Sept. 15th 
T uasdays: 10'noon or 4-8pm 

Wednesdays: 5· 7pm 
248-969-2996 

L394 
PIANO LESSONS in your home. 
Experianced teacher. Call Eliza· 
beth: 248·625·2956; 
clarkstonpiano.com. IIC394 
DRUM LESSONS with a very ex
perienced teacher. 248-770-
1319 1Il394 
PIANO LESSONSI Accompanistl 
thaorv. Your home $20; mine 
$15. Diane- Bachelor of Music. 
24S-969·8363. 248-496-
8475. Ul374 

080 1IW11 &GUDEN 
GARDEN TRACTOR Cub Cadet 
model 1650, hydrostatic. 16HP 
Kohler engine. 44" mower deck 
and plow. $675. 248-634-9639 
1Il402 

BOULDERS 
& TOPSOIL 

Screened - 5 Vds $129 
Hardwood Mulch· 10 Vds $259 

20 ton 21 AA Gravel - $329 
7 Ton I-2ft. Boulders - $499 

Smaller & Larger Loads Availabla 
(Delivered Up to 10 Milas) 

RICK PHIlliPS 
LANDSCAPE SUPPlY 

248·628-9777 
L392 

RECONDITIONED LAWN and Gar
den Tractors. equipmant repairs. 
farm tractors available. S 1 0-
397·2944. IIZX32 
SABER BY JOHN DEERE Tractor 
Mower with mulching blade_ 
$1.100. Call 248-628-1007. 
1Il392 
1999 CUB CADET TRACTOR. 
3000 Series. 60in. mower deck 
& snowblower. $2.200. obo. Af
ter 5pm: 248·62B-2924. 1Il392 
NURSERY STOCK· Wholesale 

RIDING MOWER, 16.5hp Ranch 
King. 46" cut. hydrostatic trans
mission. $300_ 248-321-2448. 
!Il402 

TOPSOIL, SAND 
& GRAVEl 

Low Ratesl Prompt & Reliable 
Service Since 1980. OXFORD 

248·969;0424 
EDGAR PERREAULT 
E& T TRANSPORT 

LZ24tfc 
TREE AND LAWN Sprayer. 55 
gallon. 3HP with 61t. extensions. 
Used 5 times. Cost $550; wi. 
sell for $250. obo. 248-693, 
7722. IIL392f . 

LANDSCAPE WOOD CHIPS, $12 
a yard. delivery available. 248; 
627-6316 IIZXl4c 

ROBERTS 
TREE FARM 
OAKLAND COUNTY'S 

LARGEST GROWER OF TREES. 
Colorado Spruce. Assortment 

of Maple trees & other 
- ornamentals 

2745 Sashabaw Rd, Ortonville 
248·394-0390 

L384 

090.m1NS 

AUCTION 
SAT_ SEPT 26. 2009. 

4:00p.m. 
Stow-Away Storaga 

3060 Adventure In .• Oxford· 
Unit #263, TIna Boisvert. House
hold. Unit #63. Amber Mercer. 
Household. Unit #255. George 
Revnolds. Household. Unit#·s 89. 
91. SB. Neva Sisson. Household_ 

'CASH SALE" 
$100 cash deposit. Refundable 

when unit is cleaned out. 
L402 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

Distributor- Norway Spruce & DOUBLE & SINGLE ROLLS 
... qLE carsl tru~ks. ~P to $5.000 Dens~ ~ews- Sto~k ovar-run whila Assorted Colors 
cas,; paid. DUick pick up. 810· MUSIC LESSONS IN your home. quantities last. 8 NorwaV Spruce .. 
11.4.'l't41 'll'0:3!18-17M. n" .' ·Pialfb. lilt lltirtd instrumants. pi· • fi4!f. ·'f8"'''b''e~S{ 'fetvt(2b .• " •.•• .L'IIke Onon. ReVieW 

••• r' ••• J ••••• ~ •• ~ •• ;ihotunmg: '8TO=tlW1572.1![4' • '24S·.96!J.5BOIf Ox(ord:!(L402 - . Oxford Leader· Clarkston News 

. Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 
Auto Parts 240 Holidav Items 010 
B . 33 Horses 220 

us. Opportunities 0 Household 130 
Card ofThanks 380 
Cars 250 In Memorium 400 
Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden ' 080 
Computers 140 livestock 210 
Craft Shows 120 Lost & Found 190 

Manufactured Homes . 320 
Farm Equipment 230 MusicaUnstruments 060 
Firewood 050 r-------...., Free 100 Notices 390 
Garage Sales 110 Personals 370 Online Features 

Real Estate 
Rec_ Equipment 
Rec_ Vehicles 
Rentals 
Services 
Trucks 
T utoringlLessons 
Vans· 
Wanted 
Wanted To Rent 
Work Wanted 

* =Mop 

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 

© = Picture 

www.oxfordleader.com 
www.lakeorionrevivw.com 
www_clarkstonnews.com 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that on Septem. 
ber 23, 2009 at 10 AM. to 2 PM 
the fonowing will be sold bV cem
petitive closed bidding at North 
Oxford Stor·N-Lock, 499 N. Ox
ford Rd. Oxford, MI. 248·628· 
2700, Winning bidder .. will be no
tified sarna day & wi! be required 
to post e $100 cesh deposit in 
adcition to wiming bid amount for 
each unit won that will be re
turned whan unit is cleaned & 
swapt out. Winner wm have 10 
days to do so. 
In the metter of: Unit #385, luke 
Marton; hes a 10x15. 114 ful~ 
Garden hose. outdoorpley set. 
Adirondak chair. 
In the matter of: Unit #435. Jer· 
emy Huston; hes a 5x 15, 1/4 full
Tabla. chairs, baby crib. fans. 
In the matter of: On\t #453. 
Wesley Herriges; has a 5x15. 11 
2 fulU- Patio set, lawn mower. 
Christmas decorations. boxes. 
In the matter of:Unit #517, TII1lO
thy Peacv; has a t2x 1 0 full
household items, bedroom furni· 
ture, clothes. tubs. kids toys. 
kitchtm table. chairs. 
In the matter of: Unit #311. Bra
dlev Cushing; 10x15 full- Elec
tric stove, fridge. furniture. 
clothes. toys. 
In the matter of: Unit #537, 
Chervl MaV; 5xl0. 112 full
Boxes. tubs. record, games. 
In the matter of: Unit #74, Diane 
Welker; Palomino PopUp cemper, 
AS IS. no registration or title. 

L392c 

100fRU 
HOT TUB- YOU pick up. Clarkston. 
248-961-2524. OL401f 
FREE- DOCK 4'x20'. wolmanlzed 
wood. on Leke Orion. 248·693-
4732. IiR401f 

110 GARAGE SAlE 
NO JO~E- NO Junk Sale. Antiquas. 
crvstal. china. collectibles. baby 
accessories. toys. 207 Presidio. 
Oxford. Oakwood & Baldwin. 
Sept. 10-11. 9am-4pm. Sept. 12. 
Bam-llam. IIL391 
ESTATEI GARAGE Sale· wide va· 
riety of items, furniture. 
housewares. books • .infantl baby 
clothes. priced to sell. obo. 3695 
WaldQn Rd. Lake O~ion. 1/4 mile 
West of ,aaldwin, Thurs.· Sat. 
9am·3pm !!L392 

DEAD II N ES· Regular classified ads Mondavat 12 noon preceding publication. Semi-display 
• advertising Mondav at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Mondav noon. 

ORRECTIONS: liabilitv for a~v error ~av not exceed the cost of the space occupied bV such an 
error. Correction deadlme: Mondav noon. 

H 0 U RS· Mondav through FridaV 8·5; Oxford -Saturday 9·Noon; Laka Orion & Clarkston 
• Offices Closed Saturday -

SEPTEMBER 10·12. 9AM-5PM' 
Thursday. Fridav; gem-noon Sat
urday. Antiques, collectibles. 
2350 Baldwin •. Oxford. 1./2 mile 
south of Oakwood. I!L401 
MULTI FAMILY· Kids, his. hers. 
and house items, books and can· 
ning jars, Sept. 10-12. 9am-6pm. 
7150 Hogback, off Andersonville 
Rd.lIC9l 

*GlGANTI~ 
MUlTI FAMILY SALE 

Hunting. FIShing. Tools. 
Antiques, Household. 

Holidavs. Toys. Clothas 
September 10-12. 9am-4pm 

Hammerslea off Joslvn to 
2835 Candlewick, Orion 

L401 

MULTI FAMILY SALE 
Sept,10& 11 

9am-5pm. 
Antiques, Collectiblas. 

Household items. Furniture. 
& Christmas items. 

454 S_ Baldwin Rd •• Oxford 
South of W. Seymour Lk. Rd. 

L401 
MDM2MOM SALE. Saturday. 
September 12th, 9am-noon. Good 
Shepherd Church. 1950 S. 
Baldwin. Lake Orion. Buy or sell 
gently used kids' clothes .• toys & 
gear. Rent spaca for $20 lin· 
cludes table & large item spacel. 
Or, shop great deals. $1 entry 
benefits MOPS. Contact Jen. 
248-561-0246 or 
jenspringsl@aol.com. lIR392 
691 ALAN DR .• Lake Orion. Sep· 
tembar 10-12. 9am·3pm. Wide 
variety. I!L401 
MOM2MOM SALE Saturday. 
September 26th. 9am-l pm. First 
Missionarv Church. 4832 
Clintonville Rd. Clarkston. Tablas 
available: email 
clarkstonclub@gmail.com for 
details. lILZ384 
RETIREMENT SALEI913 Heights 
Rd .• Lake Orion. 9am-5pm. Sep· 
tember 10.11.12. Business
woman's clothes 10-12, shoes. 
purses. sewing material & pat
terns. girl's clothes. gamas. kids' 
team outfits. books. household 
gadgets. jellv jars. freezer con
tainers. curtains. chicken wire. 
garden hose. bicvcle, model RR 
stulf. Grept prices: 5 cents to $6 .. 
!IR401 

2 FAMILY MOVING Sale- B189 
Staghorn. Clarkston. Thurs •• Fri .• 
Sat..9am·4pm. furniture. sport 
and yard equipment. etc. IIC91 
GARAGE SALE: SEPTEMBER 1 (). 
11. 141 Edith Dr .• Oxford. 9am-
5pm.lIl401 
10 PARK. OXFORD Garage Sale. 
Furniture, TV. CD player, 2 
Karaoke machlne·s. DVD player, 
music. kids stull. ceiling fan. bike. 
Starting September 3rd. 1 Dam-
4:30pm. IIL392 

HUGE ESTATE SALE 
Antiques, collectibles. 

glassware. 
dolls. toys, pictures, etc. 

Thursdav • Saturday 
September 10-12 

8am·5pm 
5610 Heathland Cir., Clarkston 

(part of Independence 
Neighborhood Garage Salal 

L401 
MEGA FUND RAISER SALE for 
mom of 3. stroke patient. Lots of 
brand new clothes- Newborn-5. 
and adult. $.50 an item or 12 for 
$5, September 12&13. 10em· 
7pm. 630 Granger. east off of M
IS (Ortonville). !lLZ401 . 

2 FAMILY 
ESTATE SALE 

Friday. Saturday 
Sept. 11-12. 9am-5pm 

Appliances. furniture. quilt & 
cross stitch material. larga size 

womens clothing 
722 Oneta. Oxford 

L401 
LOTS OF GREAT Stuff Garage 
Sale. September 10-13. thurs
day. Fridav 9am-5pm. Saturday 
9am·3pm_ 3550 JoslVn between 
Flintridga & Waldon. !IL401 

DO YOU SEE A © OR A * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
III 19-tfdh 

YARD SALE 
PARKHURST ESTATES 

COMMUNITY WIDE SALE 
Fridav & Saturday 

September 11 & 12 
10am·!ipm. 

SW 01 Drahnerl M·24. 
L401r. 

SEPTEMBER 10.11.12. 9am-
3j1m. 2930 Ortonville Rd .. Clark
ston. Wide variety. IIL401 
ESTATEI GARAGE SALE. 13880 
Rattalee Lake Rd •• Davisburg. 
September 17. 18. 19.9am-5pm. 
IIL402 
6TH ANNUAL RUMMAGE S* to 
benefit DCEF Food Pantry. St. 
Anne Church. Drtonvillt. 825 S. 
Ortonville Rd. Early Birds 
Wednesday, September 16th. 
from 6·8pm for $5 donation to 
OCEF. Regular Sale Thurs./ Fri .. 
Sept. 17·18th. from 9am-7pm. 
IIZX42 

YARD SALE 
New brida says "It hes to gol" 
Appliances, tebles. office equip· 
mant. toys. bikes. Parts & sup
plies for landlords or 
homeowners. Auto parts, tools. 
bookshelves. records albums. 
Books, knick knacks & Iri!e maga-
zinas. 

9-5 Friday 
Most not sold free on 

Sataturdav 9-1 
3399 KNIARD 
24B-893-6622 

R401f 
HUGE GARAGE SALE. 
Waterstone Bluff. 521 Overlook 
Or •• Oxford. Thursdav- Saturday. 
September 10-12 8em4pm. Fur
niture. swing set. theater chairs. 
girls clothing. everythingl.lIL401 
SALEI SALEI SALE I September 
10-11. 9am4pm. 2700 Grange 
Hall Rd .. Ortonville. IIZX41 
MOVING SALE- Sept. 10·11. 
10am-4pm. downtown Leonard 
barbershop. furniture. household. 
1IL401 

120 cun SHOWS 
CRAFTERS WANTED- Oavison 
H.S .• October 17·181 Decembar 
5-S. Bl0-658·04401 810-658· 
8080 I!ZX44 
DARCI SEIPKE Benefit Foundation 
Annual Fall Festivel. Octobar 3rd 
& 4th at Canterbury Village. $50 
per space. Call Pam 248-721-
1647 or visit website: 
dsbfoundation.com for applica
tions. IIL377 

130 HOUSEHOlD 
HOMEOI'CS ANTI Gravitv mas

_ s8j!o. recli/ler; hUlt; .vinvl. Gentlv 
used. $125. 248·969-8217 
1,L392 



MAPIl FINISH LOFT bunk bed 
with drasser. desk (built-in). in· 
terdllngeable dllwer fronts.ln· 
cludes slats & mattresses. 
$390.248·872·6"'.IIL392 

©UTILE FOLKS CHANGING 

tablel dresser for sale with boys 
bunk bed set. Both blond wood. 
Would be great lor cabin or boys 
room. Dresser sells lor $240 
new. 80th lor $125. Pictures at 
www.oxiordleader.com. Call 
810·838·3798 4pm·9pm. 
IILZ38dhti 
FUTON: WOOD FRAME with de· 
luxe mattress. like new. $125. 
248·625·7067. IIC82 
ANTIOUE CHINA CABINET. circa 
1920·i. good condition. $150. 
obo; 7ft. flocked Christmas 1IIe. 
pre-fit. fikenew. $50. 248·693· 
7047. IIR392 
ANTIOUE DROP LEAF table. 
$150; antiqua flour box. P used it 
as a coffee table) $50.; Old rail· 
road cart with glass top gllat 
coffas table $50.; Call 248·628· 
5824 altar 5:30 p.m. IIlZ22tfdh 
SUNROOM BUILOING Materials. 
Must sell. End 01 season. 248· 
752·4048. IIC92 

© 
CHERRY ENTERTAINMENT 

ARMOIRE 
Made by Riverside Furniture 
Company. Outside measurements 
ara 41" wide x 23.13" deep x 
54" high. Strong. secure and 
good looking. Mada in USA; 
handcralted 01 cabinetmaker 
hardwood soUds. select vanasrs 
and engraved wood elements. 
Storlge area: 36.5" wide x 
20.75: deep x 33.5" high. Open 
s~ beneath the TV compart· 
I1WIt has two removable sheIm. 
WIiIg ICCISS hoIIS IocI1III in the 
back pIIIII.lllslln*s .• 200 
obo. Sit pictures at 
WWW.oxfordl.adlr.com. Call 
811).838·3798. 4pm-9pm. 

LZ37dhti 

ANTIQUE DROP LEAF table. 
.,50; Antique I1IUIIII oak table. 
48". $150. 248-828·5824 al· 
III 5:30pm. 1IlZ39tfdh 

©V1NTAGE FUTON COUCH. 

restorad. IIaphoistered. SoUdl 
From the 1940's (?). Chick out 

LAPTOPS & COMPUTERS 
Rebuilt ...... $75 and up 

Rat Panel Monitors 
Starting at $45. 

Call Bernie 

248·814·8633 
R374 

ALL ABOUT COMPUTERS. Ask 
about our "Small Jobs Freo" pro· 
gram. We also recycle your old 
computers. Bobby. 248·390· 
4233. IIl384 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
MiCrosoft Certified Technician. 
Fraa diagnostic. John: 248-892· 
5867 (Clarkston). IILZ404 

tlls your computer ready lor 

school? Tune it up. FREE diagnos· 
tic. FREE anti·spyware. 
Is YOU! computar as last & steble 
as mine? 

On·site at your schedule. 
248·245·9411 

Scotty 
LZ394 

YE OLOE STUFF & ANTIQUES 
Historic Treasures 

Come have a seat in our 
"Home" and read and sas 

Lake Orion History 
Wed· Sat 12·6pm 

Downtown Laka Orion 
20 Front St./693·6724 

R395 
ANTIQUE DROP LEAF table. 
$150; Antique round oak table. 
48". $150. 248·628.5824 al· 
ter 5:30pm. IILZ39tfdh 

1JO ..... 

©VINTAGE FUTON COUCH. 

restored. roapholstered. Solid! 
From the 194O's (7). Check out 
picture at 
www.oxiordleader.com. Make 
offer. Call 810·636·379 4pm· 
9pm. 1IlZ38dhtf 
1998 GMC 1 ton crew cab; Ford 
4' 3 point finish mower; 3 point 
rear blade. 248·693·8984. 
IIL392 
SOFA SLEEPER. TV. BED. Re· 
cIiner. Table & chairs. dresser. 
1111"41. microwave. toolbox. 248· 
238-4152. 1IL392 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGLE ROLLS 
Assorted Colen 

Lake Orion Review 
Oxford I.nder 

Clarkston News 
LX28·tf 

USED CARDBOARD Moving 
bom. AI sizes •• ,. elch. 248-
520·8735. IIC72 
CRAFTSMAN 10" RADIAL arm 
saw with stand. Great condition. 
$300 firm. 248-348·5550. IIC 
2003 28FT. FRONTIER 
TRAILER. slasps 4-5. new tires. 
$6.500. 248·628·6128. IIL37 
PUMA GAS DRIVEN air compres· 
sor. lika naw. Also. Snap·on 11 
drawer roB away cabinet. ike 1lBW. 

248·6.70·0811. IIR392 
LANDSCAPE BOULDERS. Rea· 
sonable. For retaining walls and 
tarracing. Call 989·872-11 64 
IIC88 
RIDING LAWN MOWER $300. 
white electric stove $125; white 
refrigerator $1 DO; ovar stova 
white microwave $ 75; dresser 
$10; bunkbads $30. 248·460· 
6047 IIL402 

ART CLASSES BY ARTIST 
Peggie Mead K!H'oncey 
"landSCl(l8S & More" 

Wednesdays 9:30_12pm. 
"looslll Up & Pain\" 

Wednesdays 6:30pm-9pm .. 
Starts Sept 30th. Call Orion 

Community Education. 
248·693·5436 

www.emerahllakeart.com. 
L394 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME. AD· 
DRESS. PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER whare you 
can be reached to verify place· 
ment and price 01 ad. Fax nUl)1-
bers are: 

'THE OXFORD LEADER 
'THE AD·VERTISER 

248·628·9750 
'THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·693·5712 
'THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248·625·0706 

For additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248·627·4408 
LZ8tf 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad. just like 
you a18.. BUY and SELlin ads like 
this. We11 help you with wording. 
248·628·4801 ILZ6tl 

©lITTLE FOLKS CHANGING 

tablel dresser lor sala with boys 
bunk bed set. Both blond wood. 
Would be grelt lor Clbin or boys 
room. DlIlSer sells lor .240 
lIN. Both lor $125. Pictures It 
WWW.oxfordI8lder.com. Call 
810·636·3798 4pm·9pm. 
IILZ38dhti 
OVER l.oooNEWIIwn_& 
tractor bIIda. Great pricas. 248-
212-8847. IIl~92 
8FT. LIKE NEW ~LATE Pool 
T •• Everything included. Must 
remoVI. $300. obo. 248~94-
0162.1IL392 
2005 ECONOUNE 18 ton flatbed 
trailer. 23ft. Excellent condition. 
Dual Illes. electric brlkes. 
.4900. 248·628·1019. Leave 
messlge if no answer. 
IILZ17dhti 
COMPUTER DESK· full size with 
hutch. oak finish. excellent con· 
dition $125 obo: Bedroom 
dresser. 6 drawer with mirror. 
maple finis~. excellent condition. 
$ 75 obo; Browning compound 
bow. case. axtras. $200 obo; 
1994 Ford T surus. damaged R.R. 
quarter panal. $700 obo. 248· 
892·7302 IIR402 

ART CLASSES IN 
WATER COLOR & ACRYLICS 

Series 01 8 Classes 
Start Tuesday. Sept. 29. 

9:30em·12pm & 1 pm·3:30pm 
Call 246·693-2345 
OR 248·978.?415 

www.emeraldlakeart.com 
L394 

CRAFTSMAN flOOR model dII 
prest. 4 speed. 1/2" cIu:k. "'Y 
good condition. $75.00 • .248· 
625-1647 Cllaiter 5pm IIC82 
BBQ CHICKEN Dinner. Saturday 
September 19. 4:30pm-7:00p.m. 
Howarth Church. 550 E. SiIveIbeII 
Rd .• Lake Orion. 248·373·2360. 
Public Invited. IIR402 _._.0.0' 
9FT, ALUMINUM BOAT lilt. 
Handles up to 241t. boat. $800. 
248·626·6771. IIL392 
MODEL 70 WINCHESTER Super 
Grade. caliber 30. Government. 
$1.650. 248·628·7086. 
!IL392 
HUNDREDS OF GOLF Balls with 
experience. Pick a brand. Pick a 
price. $1.00 to $6.00 a dozen. 
Call 248·693-4105. IILZ8dhti 
6HP MERCURY & carrying stand. 
$200. 248-626·7681. I!L392 
MUST MOVE AMERICAN Heri· 
tage pool table. Oka new. All ac· 
cessoriasl Ught fixture included. 
$1.150. obo. Call 248·627· 
3325. IIZX42 

FOUND: YOUNG FEMALE Cat: 
Kroger parking lot at Dixiel 
Davisburg Saturday. August 
29th. 248·922·0813. IILZ401 

200.05 
2 MALE CHIHUAHA·S. 4 months 
old. lawn with white markings. 
$350. each. 248·875·1167. II 
AKC REGISTERED FEMALE Shih· 
Tzu Puppy . Imperial size. tiny Iittla 
iurbaby. 6mos. old. $500.1-610· 
686·2693. IIL392· 
YORKIES $450. Call 248·909· 
8904; or alter 3pm 248·909· 
8901 IIL392 
TEACUP YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
puppies. Rigisterid. shots. 
wormed. Hnlth guarantae. Fam
ily railld. UOO. 248·202· 
0218.IIC82 
CHIHUAHUA LONGHAIREO ... 
puppy. 4 months old. lst shots. 
cinnIman color. Dad WIiP 2·11 
21bl. mom wlighs 4·1/2Ibl. 
HOUIIbroken. "'Y playful. good 
aI1IUIIII other peh •• 250. 407· 
47(1.3442 Cllrbton ..... IIC8 
AKC REGISTERED SHIH·TZU 
Male. 2yra. old. Imperial lize. 
proven ltud. Produces Imperill 
size puppies .• 500. 1·810-688· 
2693.1IL392 
WANTED LARGE DOG Cage. 248-
828·0569 IIL402 

2 BANTAM ROOSTERS and 7 
hans lor slle. 4 years old. $ 14. 
obo. 248·627·6080. IIZX32 

22GII.IEI 
6 YEAR OLD registered Hallinger. 
$4.000 obo. Englishl Western. 
Pleasura Driving. 246·535· 
2016. IIZX32 

230FII. 
EQIIPMEIIf 

FORD 9N. $1.150. Cub( $1.350. 
Golf Cart. $1.000. Others. 248· 
625·3429. IIL404 

......... 
1987 GMC SNOW plow. com
plete. Good shipe. .900 .. obo. 
248:627-2777. 1IL392 

250 .. 
2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING con· 
vertible. 56.000 actual milas. 
Touring package. remote starter. 
leather. etc. Silver with black top. 
Brand new tires. Lika new condi· 
tion. $ 7.600 obo. 248·693· 
2527. !IRZ384 
2003 GRAND AM. dark grean. 4 
door. V·6. Very clean car. 149K. 
loaded with CD player. Wei main· 
tained. $3.300. 248·627·6929. 
IIZXl12 
2005 FORD FOCUS 4 door. Auto· 
matico air. 62.000 mila. $5.600. 
248·626·9136. IILZ3512 

DO YOU SEE A © ORA * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on-line lor a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
IlL 19·tfdh 
1998 BMW 3231C convartible. 
5 spaad. 55.000 miles. Whita. 
bleckleather. $10.000000. 248· 
736·7767. IILZ3012 
1974 CAMARO Z28. with 
ProStar whaels. 4.56 rear end 
gaar. lull roll cage. weldad sub 
Irame. 355 cu.in with aluminum 
heads. MSD ingnition. HoUay 850 
carburator. $4500. 246·391· 
1004 or 586·530·1101 IIL374 
FORD FOCUS 2002 Station 
Wagon. Auto. air. 61.000 milas. 
Excellent condition. $5.400. 
248·626·9738. IILZ3712 
2005 HONDA CIVIC EX special 
edition. 5 spead. 72.000 milas. 
$7100 obo. 248·693·8352 
IIL402 
2008 HONDA CIVIC EX 2 door 
coupe. lodld. Blick. 32.000 
milts. $14.500 000. 248-884-
8899. IIC412 
1979 CAMARO. DARK RED. 350 
engine. 73K mila. T .top. Hurst 
Sllpstick Shift Kit. Sindel 
wt.II. IWW II. tim .• 3.500. 
obo. PIAsa cal 81D-8311-2698. 
IIZX412 
DREAM CRUISE OEUGHT· Mint 
COIIIition 1997 Z28 Canwo with 
n ups. 38.500 miles. garaged 
every winter. AI original factory 
equipment. 5.7L Bright red. dark 
gray Illther interior. $9.750 
000. 586·747·9760. IILZ396 

8---J 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 
==2008~SA=TU=RN=AIIR=-=-A.-:32::-;OOO= 2006 CIlEVY 1/2 TIllPictup. 
miles. Nay bIuIllttrior. gray wlrranty tor 100.000 mill 
interior. hllted seah. "5.500 bumper to bu11IIr. 53.000 IC· 

obo.,248-302·8913. IILZ394 lUll mila. 6cyI. 5sp. 22nw.ceb. 
1973 CHEVELLE LAGUNA. BlIck sprayed in bed liner. $9.500 abo. 
with black interior. New paint in 810·577-7223 IILZ384 
2006. 400 cu.in. motor· 400 FULL SIZE 1989 Dodge pick UP. 
rebuUttrans. Must seel $8.500. 318 lutomatic. Runs great. 
obo. 248·893·9432. MlnylIIWparts.Goodworktruck 
!ILZ3012c or winter rida. $1.000 obo. 248· 
1987 MERCEDES 300 SOL turbo 628·0141. !!L39t 
sedan. 159.000 milas. Mint 2001 4x4 JIMMY. Excellent 
condition. no rust. 28·30 mpg. shape. runs great. 105K. New 
6urgInIy with perfect tan leather. ball joints.u-joints. brakas, tires. 
sun roof. Drives beautilully. $4i 80D. obo. 246·793·3056. 
$5.000. 810·614·9181. :.::IIZ:;.X:,:..11.:.:2:,....",.,...,....-".-~_ 
!ILZ378 1999 4X4 FORD Ranger. ex· 
1995 CAMARO Z28. 43.000 tanded cab (4 door). Awesome 
miles. Garage stored. no winters. shapo. AM/FM/cassette/CD. au· 
$12.500. 248·623·1897. IICZ tomatic. 3.0L engine. 74.000 
1995 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. For. miles. spray·in bed liner & Extang 
mula'LTl enginl. Automatic Platinum bed cover. $7.500. 
transmission. 116.000 miles. 810·252·9326. IIlZ398 
$5.300. 1996 Chevy Camaro 
Convertible. V6. automatic. 
140.000 miles. $4.300. 248· 
391·1639. IIL392 

2601l1li 
1998 CHRYSLER TOWN & Coun· 
try LXI. "Cadillac 01 mini vans". 
Gold. beige leather. COl cassette. 
loaded. 75.000 miles. Excellent 
condition. no rust. Asking 
$5.995. 248·628·6722. IILZ3 
1995 DODGE CARAVAN. 
190.194 miles. Green with grey 
interior. $600. obo. 248·701· 
6430. I!LZ3712 
2001 DODGE CARAVAN· 
96.300 miles. Very clean. well 
maintained. Dna ownar. oil 
changad every 3.000 miles. 
$4.950. obo. 246·693·0947. 
IILZ4012 
2000 GMC SAVANNAH 3500 

, Series. l·\on extended van. power 
windows. power heated mirrors. 
AlC. cruisel tit. ~ truck. 
V-8 5.7L engine. 197.650 niles. 
Good condition. $3.200. obo. 
248·628-4970. IILZ4012 
2004 TOYOTA SIENNA XlE. 
73.000 mil ... 7· pIsslnger. 
LOldld. leather. DVD. power 
daon. poMf lockI.mag whIIII. 
heated _ts. Capllin'l chain. 
split bench in liar •• '3.999. 
810·919-8982. IILZ3812 

III ... 
1991 S10 SHORT BED. Chevy 
V8. Automatic. Needs firishing. 
$2.800. 248·391·1639. 
1Il392 

16' OLDER MFG boat with newer 
75hp Mercury.11IIS great. Pamco 
trailer. canvas cover. $1.000. 
248-628·7681. 1IL392 
1989 HO.NDA 250R 4·Trax. 
many extras. $3.300. obo. 1987 
Suzuki LT250 Quad .Racar. excel· 
lent condition. New MCR rebuilt 
motor. $1.500. obo. After 5pm: 
248·628·2924. 1IL392 
MOTHER KNOWS BESLEat your 
vegetables. brush your teeth. and 
read the Want Ads. 10 words. 2 
waaks $13.00. Ovor 44.000 
homas. 248·628·4801. 248· 
693·8331. 248·625·3370. 
IIL8dhti 
92 16' DEEP V Spactrum alumi· 
nurn fishing boat with 2001 Mer· 
cury 4Ohp. t~t and trim. boathas 
all the toysl $4500 firm. 248· 
790·0830 IIC82 
1980 16FT. CHECKMATE Walk 
Through with 1981 115HP 
Evinrude. $1.800. 248·391· 
1639.1IL392 ..... 
WATERFORD 1 BEDROOM apart. 
ment. StDW,1Ifrigntor. No_ 
dry. large yard. No pets •• 350 
pet' month. .275 deposit. 248-
766·5337. IIC82 
BRANDON AREA ONE Bedroom 
furnished 1IjIM'tment. AI utitiIs. 
cablel intemetJ glrage spaca in
cluded. $700. monthly. plus de
posit.Mininun rental 8 months. 
no pets. Call 248·627·3325. 
IIZX41 

SPi CIo ... sijiec,ls 'C 
iQwiifOWIIORTOIVIL!.E. 2 
....... "., .... re
trigerltllr. $li10. 248'922· 
975511CZ82 

© SENIOR LIVING ON lake 

Olion.Clean studioaparll1Mlt 
.home with screened in 3 _on 
patio. Includes: AlC. electric. heat. 
weter. garbage. cebIe TV. weekly 
maid. laundry service. Park like 
setting. 248·693·7837. 
IIL401f 
OAK FOREST APARTMENTS. 
lake Orion. O.F.A. $199 move-in 
special plus fraa rent. CaU 248· 
893·7120. 1!L394 
LEONARD VILLAGE: 2 bedtoom 
house $700. 246·628·3261. 
IIL394 
BRANDON/ORTONVILLE 1 ;r.d 2 
Bedrooms available. $575· 
$800. monthly. Call 248·627· 
4239. IIZX44 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM Apt. with 
appliances. laundry room. partial 
utilities. close to Dixie. M.15 and 
1·75. No sinoking or pats. $675 
per month. 248·762·5304 
IIC82 
SMAU 2 BEDROOM. Garage. no 
basement. $525. plus utilities. 
& deposit. No pats. Bunny Run 
area. 248·693·8243. IIL392 

PARK VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

OF OXFORD 
• SPECIAL MOVE·IN RATES. 

1.2 &3 Bedroom 
As low as $470/ Month 
Quiet location by library 

& Powell lake Park 
Pets allowed 

248"561·2498 
L395 

KEATINGTON CONDO. Lake 
Orion. 2 bedroom. 1 blth. 1 car 
QIIIIIII. 1I..mes. newly deco
rat.d. lake privillgll. From 
$725. monthly. 248·391-0121. 
IIl404 
ON LAKE ORlIJN. side by side stu
dio apartment with A/C. ___ 
in porch Ii IIII1dry ioom. Aid 
ti .. included. evan clbll TV. 
248-693·7637. IIL392 
INDOOR SECURE STORAGE: 
Boatsl RY's •• ,501 season. Out· 
door: $151 .... on. 248·736· 
2446. 248·738·6288. IIl401 

lavellhnsln 
lId 

lave erlwder 
After all these years 

they're back together and 
still selling cars at •.. 

www.uoillng.com 1.491 5, Lapeer Rd. • Lake Orion 
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290 RENTAlS 
LAKE ORION 1 bdrm. apt. Heatl 
hot water. Large porch. $550. 
248·628·5805 or 810·441· 
5160. !!L392 

Your Outlet For 
Preowned Harley-Davidson 

Bad Credit? Good Credit? 
YOU'RE APPROVED! 

'03 Ponti~cGrand Am, Stk. #9J137 A ......... $4,995 
'02 Dodge Stratus, Stk. #4218 ................... $5,995 
'OS Harley-Davidson Sportster 

1200 Custom, Stk. #4434C ................... $8,995 
'07 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Stk.#3879TA ........ $9,995 
'07 Chevy Cobalt LS, Stk. #4030A ............ $10,995 
'07 Chrysler Sebring Trg, Stk. #4039A ... $11 ,995 
'OS Pontiac Grand Prix GT, Stk. #4406A .. $1 1,995 
'06 Dodge Durango, Stk.#4370TA .......... $12,995 
'08ChevylmpalaLS,Stk.#4424 ............. $12,995 
'08 DodgeCaliberSXT,Stk.#4330A ......... $12,995 
'07 ChryslerTown & Country, 

Special Edition, Stk. #4453TA ............. $13,995 
'06 Harley·Davidson Heritage 

Softail Cassie, Stk. #4446C ................. $14,995 
'07 Jeep LibertySport,Stk.#4378TA ...... $14,995 
'OS Dodge Ram 1500 SLT, Stk. #4425T ... $15,995 
'06JeepCommander,Stk.#4326TA ........ $16,995 
'06 Chrysler 300C, Stk. #4389A ............... $17 ,995 
'OS Jeep Grand Cherokee 

Limited,Stk. #4385TA ......................... $17,995. 
'06 Dodge Dakota SLT,Stk.#4458TA ....... $18,995 
'07 Dodge Ram 1500 Big Horn, 

Stk.#4383TA ........................................ $21,995 
WE OFFER ALL MAKES 81 MODELS 

~ 

2 BEOROOM HOUSE with appli· 
ances. $575. plus utilities. plus 
deposit. No pets. 248·628· 
1196. !!L401 
6,000 SOH. Commercial! officel 
retail space downtown Lapeer. 
248·628·3433. !!L392 
OXFOR02 BEDROOM, first floor 
with basement & garage. $800 
monthly. Heat & water included. 
NO pats. 248·628·1915. !!L392 
OXFORO· 2 BEOROOMHOUSE. 
large yard. $750. monthly. 248· 
693·4750. !!R392 
FOR RENT· 1 BEOROOM Apart· 
ment, Ortonville, quiet country 
setting, no pets. $475. monthly. 

, 248·627·6559. !!ZX24 

LAKEFRONT. PONTIAC Lake, 
nice 1 bedroom, 2 car gar .. $700 

. plus utilities. 586·915·7079 
!!L393 
TWO 2 BEDROOM apartments for 
rent, Lake Orion. Nice, clean, reo 
modeled. Great private location. 
$550 & $700 includes all utili· 
ties, 248·814·0952. I!L384 
ORION LAKEFRONT. 2 Bedroom 
condo with washer & dryer. 
$650: monthly, plus utilities. No 
pets. 248·693·2685. !!L392 
VILLAGE OF OXFORD· 1 bedroom 
apartment. $425. monthly. 2 
bedroom, $465'. 248·361· 
0435. !!L392 

LAKE ORION 1·751 Baldwin, 3 bed· OXFORD· CUTE. QUIET, clean 
rooms. walkout basement, appli· duplex. 1 bedroom, washer, dryer, 
ances. washerl dryer included, AIC. range & refrigerator. 2 year 
attached 2 car garage. $875.' . lease $525, One year lease $555. 
248'842·0357 !!L402 Includes heat..248·770·1964. 
LAKE ORION: 2 bedroom, 1,000 !!L374 
sq. ft., laundry, deck. Free utili· =FO:=-R~RE=::N=-T:-:-'-::'Be""'dr-oo-m-:. O""'xf'--or-:'d, 
ties. $850 per month. Clarkston: $500.2 Bedroom Home in Hadley, 
1 bedroom, $125 per week. Free $ 700. 3 Bedroom Home with 
utilities. 248·330·9090. !!C94 garage, Oxford, $800.248·628· 
SCRIPPS LAKE VIEW condo, 0004. !!l392c 
2,200·sq.ft., 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, :::BE""AU::=T""IFU:::-L':"'::IS~LA""N:::-O -==SE==TT::::IN=G, 
walko~t,2 car ~a.rage, newly reo lake privileges. Clean 3. bed· 
~odehid.lake pnvlleges. Request· rooms, 2 baths. large yard, all 
mg $1,295, 1·3 year lease. 248· ,1"8Ppliances. $l,OQO mo. nthly, 
496·1799. IIL404 I $1,000 security. 858·705· 
CLARKSTON COUNTRY Farm· 2571 after llam. '1!$402 
house- 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, LR, FOR RENT· OXFORO 2 bedroom' 
DR, large deck, direct Lakefront, home, $700 per month plus se-
private dock. References reo curity. 248·431·2716 or 248· 
qui red. $1,250. monthly. 12· 628.7150 IIL401 ' 
month lease. 248·620·1500· 
Contact Barb. IIL402 
AVAILABLE NOWI Office Space 
for Lease in Clarkston. Four 

ROCHESTER HILLS, ·M·59 on. 
Crooks Rd. 4 bedrooms, laundry, 
basement, garaga •. $845. 248· 
842·0357. IIL401 

rooms, approx. 1,000 sq.ft. CLEAN & OUIET TWO b d 
Freshly decorated. Haat and elec. e room. 
tric included. Second floor of 2nd floor apartment near down· 
Clarkston News Building, 5 S. town Lapeer. Appliances. No 
Main. Security deposit raquired. pets. $5001 month, $500 secu· 
$1,600 a month. 248.625. rity. 248·568·6722. !!L401 
3370. I!!LZ7tfdh OXFORD CONOO, 3 bedroom, 

basement, garage, $950. 
monthly, Includes snow removal, 
586·662·7058 1Il384 

o . _ CUTE, COZY sleepmg room, 

downtown Orion, $80 weekly plus 
security, 248·505·8314. 
!!R401 
TWO BEOROOM lower flat with 
2 car garage, downtown Lake 
Orion. $650 monthly plus utili· 
ties. No pets. 248·628·3433. 
1Il392 
RENT: LARGE 2 BEDROOM. 2 
Bath, all appliances. LakeVilia. 
248·705·7736. !!L394 
OXFORD· ROOMTO RENT. House 
privileges. $125. weekly. Dave: 
248·605·1002; 248·628· 
1407. !!L403 
OXFORD· 1 Bedroom apartments, 
dishwasher, CIA. laundry facility, 
fireplace. first month's rent plus 
security deposit. Starting at 
$4901 month. 248·628·2620. 
IIl7tfc 
NORTH OXFORO STUDIO Apart· 
ment, $495 per month· plus de· 
posit. Utilities included. No pets. 
248·736·1910.IIL394 
3 BEDROOM NORTH of Oxford. 
$800, plus deposit. 248·651· 
6708; 810·678·2025. ItLZ392 
AUBURN HILLS· 2 attractive 1st 
floor office suites from $ 500 par 
month. Marketing, CPA's,legal, 
consulting, cDntractors, agen· 
cies. 248·693·0257. IIL393 

ROCHESTER· 1 BEOROOM homel 
cottage. $500. monthlv. 248· 
420·2686. 810· 724·9094. 
IIL384 

LAKE ORION 

REMODElED 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, laundry. New 
hardwood & ceramic floors, new 
blinds, windows, fresh stained 
deck. Includes all appliances,lawn 
care, water & seYlar. Nil smok· 
ers. Cat or small dog' ok. $8751 
month. 248·240·0114 

L362c 
INDIAN LAKE· lakefront house, 2 
bedroom, garage, fireplace, 248· 
851·1439 1Il404 
RETAILI OFFICEI WORKSHOPI 
Parking. 20 Front, downtown 
Orion. $ 795, includes utilitiesl 
dumpster. 248·693·6724; 248· 
652·3551. IIR392 
OXFORO 1 BEDROOM HOUSE 
with basement. Water included. 
$475. monthly. 248·628·9896. 
IIL392 • 
ORTONVILLE 3 Bedroom fur· 
nished house on all sports Bald 
Eagle Lake. 9 month lease, $1050 
month. 248·330·1070 IILZ392 

DOWNTOWN 
LAKE ORION 

VERWOOO APARTMENTS 
Studio, 400 sq.ft .. $450Imo. 
1 Bdrm, 760 sq.ft., $5301 mo. 
Gated Parking· Minutes from 

Paint Creek Trail 
Sorry No Pets 

810· 796·3100 
LZ401 

HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Age 62 or better. 248·628· 
7676. !!L7tfc 
OXFORD 2 BEDROOM, Den •. base
ment. 2 car garage on large lot. 
Remodeled, turnkey. Pet nego· 
tiable. $900. monthly, plus utili· 
ties. 248·628·0449. !!L374 
OXFORD· VERY NICE 1 bedroom 
apartment, stove, refrigerator, 
utilities included $5601 month. 
586·915·7079 !!l393 
LAKE ORION· 3 bedrooms. fin· 
ished basement; fenced yard~ CI 
A. Pet friendly. $1,100. 248· 
789·7063. !!R374 
LAKE ORION, 3 bedroom, U 
baths, garage. everything new. 
beautiful. $875 month. 248·891· 
0797 !!L402 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW in Vii· 
lage of Oxford. $800. monlhly. 
Security Deposit & Refere~ces 
required. Stove, refrigerator. 
Fanced yard. Storage for outdoor 
equip. Dining room, family room, 
laundry room, full dry basement. 
248·628·4255; 248·318·1375 

L392 
CLARKSTON PLACE Apartments. 
Rent starting at $575 includes 
heat. 1 & 2 bedroom, newly reno· 
vated. Secure entrances. Water 
& storage, air, vertical blinds, 
private balcony. Close to shop· 
ping. 248·922·9326. IIC74 

300 WamD TO RENT 
PROPERTY TO LEASE: Oaklandl 
Lapear County! 10 acres plus for 
archery, deer hunting. One per· 
son, 48 years old, 30 years expe· 
riance. Responsible, safe. Please 
call 313·378·2392. IIL402 

310 REAl ES1I1t 
BALD EAGLE LAKE lot, $60.000. 
Call 248·627·3955. !!ZX14c 
3 BEOROOM RANCH. Oxford 
schools. Access & view on all 
sports lake. $139,000. 248· 
628·3836. IIL404 
OPEN HOUSE 9·13·09, 1-4pm. 
985 Seabury, Lake Orion. 3 Bed· 
room, 2 bath. $129,000. 248· 
939·3093. IIL401 
CLEAR LAKE ACCESS lot. 
50'x150'. $50,000 firm. 248· 
628·7681. IIL392 
LAKEFRONT ON LAKE Orion. 3 
Bedroom. 1 Bath, walkout base· 
ment. 4- car garage. Oversized lot 
with room to grow. $279,000. 
248·933·6204. IIL392 
$3,000 MONTH INCOME, 5 
houses, all leased, great tenants. 
Use the equity in your home es a 
down payment on this money 
maker. Reduced to $299,000, 
will consider all offers. Owner will 
finance baIonce. 248·236·0936 
1Il392 

320 MANUFACTURED 
. HOMES 

2000 MANUFACTURED HOME· 
Must sell or rent! Asking 
$29,000 but will negotiate. New 
carpet, hardwood floors. 3 bed· 
rooms, 2 baths, 1900 sq. ft. .AII 
appliances stay. Quiet area, end 
of cul·de·sac, Oxford. 248·505· 
3120. t!L392 
RENT: LARGE 2 BEOROOM, 2 
Bath, all appliances. LakeVilia. 
248·705·7736. !!L394 

340 CHIlD CARE 
CHILOCARE IN MY home. Full time 
openings. Fun and loving environ· 
ment. 248·620·8979. !!C92 

EXCELLENT CHILO CARE 
Full or part time. All ages wei· 
come. Flexible days and extended 
hours available, transportation to 
and from Clear Lake Elementary. 
Focus on safe, respectful fun. 
Mother of 2 (ages 9 and 18) will 
provide childcare in my Oxford 
Woods home. We have a trampo· 
line with net, play structura, play 
with water, build tents with blan· 
kets, bake cookies & cakes, play 
vidao games. Everything funl Call 
Pam: 248·628·7007; 248·420· 
9456. 

L392 

UNIQUE 
CHILD CARE 

FALL OPENINGS 
Preschool typa setting within a 
warm. spacious home environ· 
ment. Serving families for 25 
years. Licensed by the State. 
Certified preschool teacher. Ex· 
perienced assistants. Open 6am· 
6pm (school year). Minimum 2 full 
days, ages 2·6, Ind. Twp. near I· 
75 and M·15. 

248·625·5624 
C82 

PEPPERMINT PATTY'S HOME 
Da~cera offers a playful, nurtur· 
ing, learning environment for in· 
fants, toddlers & preschoolers. 
Choose the best for your child I 
Clarkston near 1·75 & Dixie Hwy. 
248·620·1791. IIC82 
STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Cell 
Bureau of Regulatory Sarvices 
248·975-5050, if you have any 
questions. IILZ8tf 

360 HElP WANTED 
EXPERIENCEO HAIR Stylist and 
Nail Tech wanted, Sormeh Salon. 
248·628·8009. IIZX42 
REAOERS NOTE: Some 'WORK 
AT HOME" Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TIAlINVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigete the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fore sending any money, and PRO· 
CEED ~T YOUR OWN RISK. 
IIL8dhtf 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Some 
experience necessary. Fax reo 
sume to: 248·620·9677. !!C82 

MILOSCH'S 
USED CARS 

OET AlLERS WANTED 
Please call or stop by. 

677 S. Lapeer Rd (M·24) 
Lake Orion 

248·693·8341 
L392dhf 

PART TIME RETAIL help. Approx. 
2 daysl week. Must be flexible. 
Must have light soldering and 
computer experience. 248·391· 
0956 !!C82' 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to get 
my 4 & 5 years off to school & 
picked up. Apptox. 30hrsl week. 
Lake Orion, Nicole, 248·303· 
1443. !!L392 
CLEANING COMPANY Now Hir· 
ing PIT. Must be hard worker. 
248·884·2170. !!L402 
LOOKING FOR FEMALE to care for 
elderly woman .in my Davisburg 
home. must like dogs. References 
required. Call 248·328·9662. 
1Il402 
ORTONVILLE GROUP HOME now 
hiring for part time afternoon & 
weekend direct care positions. 
Must be MORC trained. Call 
Bette: 248·627·9596. IILZ394 
PARTTIME RETAIL Sales. Open 
7 days. Experience a plus. 18 or 

. older. Faxed resumes only. 248· 
628·1692. IIL394 
WANTED· ACCORDION PLAYER 
for October 24, American Legion 
Hall Post #108. Rory, 248·628· 
9081. 1IL4O 1 
SUCCESSFUL INSURANCE 
Agency seeking experienced 
sales producar for full time posi· 
tion. Salary, plus aggressive com
missions. Call 248·391·3272 to 
schedule interview. Ask for Rick. 
Or email resume to: 
A 069 5 54@allstate.com. 
!IL392 
DIRECT CARE WORKERS wanted. 
Strong, caring persons to make a 
difference in others lives. Pleasa 
cal.1 Cindy, 248·628·9402. 
1Il392 
DRIVERS: EXPRESS· 1 is looking 
for Oetroit/ Toledo based regional 
owner operators. All vehicle sizes· 
cargo vans to tractor trailers. 
Home most nights I Waakly 
settlements. For more informa· 
tion call 800·397·2696 IIL392 

FULL TIME DENTAL Assistant. 
Experience preferred. Fax resume 
to: 248·620·2036. !!L403 
CAROLINES SHEAR INSPIRA· 
TIONS in Oxford seeking right 
individual to join our busy team· 
Need a nail tech, hairdressers & 
spa technicians. 248·736·3475. 
!!l402 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES· 
$2100 bonus available. $10.00 
start up. Free training. Julia, 800· 
260·1020. IIl374 
BUSINESS ENTREPRENEUR· 
Seeking highlV motivated, self· 
starter for a ground floor busi· 
ness opportunity. Serious only 
apply. Send resume to 
kathy 120 2@comcast.net 
!!l403 
PHYSICAL THERAPY AlOE 
needed Mondays 10m· 7pm for 
clinic in Oxford. Experience pre· 
ferred but will train the right per· 
son. Fax resume to: 248·338· 
5302. I!L401 

390 NOnCES 
BRIOES TO BE! We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations and ac· 
cessories from to make your 
wedding the best everl Call the 
Oxford Leader office at 248·628· 
4801 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. 
IIL29dh 

410 SEiIiCES 

Neighborhood 
Errand 
Service 

Appointment - Transportation 
Grocery pickup and delivery 
Home & closet organization 
Flower planting & waeding 

248·693·6503 
L394 

HOMES CLEANED Profassionally 
by a team. Weekly, biweekly. 
monthly. Long term references. 
30 years on job experience. 248· 
636·7126.IIR402 
DOC'S LAWN SERVICE· Large and 
small lawns, rototilling, pressura 
washing, landscpe cleanup. Free 
estimates. Email 
docslawnservice~hotmail.com, 
586·855·3022. IIL394 

L...-__________ .===;;;;...=;.;.;;.~-. , 



41eSERVlC~ 

iliAR,DWOOD 
flOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providing excellent service 
At exceptional prices 

Installation & Refinishing 
l Dustless System 
Licensed & Insured 

248·330·3848 
L3412 

Ricks 
Concrete 
REGULA.R or STAMPED 
Paties, Drivaways, Etc. 

All T;ypes 
Tear Out & Replace 

31 Years in Business 

248·628·0030 
L378 

ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN: 25 
years exper,ance. Generator 
hook·uPs, additions, repairs, sar· 
vica upgrades. 248·625·8B19. 
IIC89 ' 

UPHOLSTERY, I do couchll 
chairs, bolt ".ts, bolt covers. 
CIII Glenn. I will ;v. you a good 
ratel 248·391-1078 1IL374 
JIM'S HANDYMANSERVlCE· No 
job is too SIIIIl~ratas. 
248·583·1388. ilL 1830 

J&A DRYWALL 
Installation to finish I 

WeDo It Alii 
For the besl job & price 

248·693·1678 
, !, 

Ask for David 
L394 

LOMBARDO~S TOWING. Fast, 
f~endly Service. Low Prices. Call 
Todayl 248·230·0350. IIL392 
FRED'S LANDSCAPING: shrub 
trimming, bed work, bark and 
rebark, basemimt & garage 
cleanup, haul olfs. Senior citizen's 
discount. 248·481·0345. 
IILZ384 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING. Bonded 
& Insured. Call: 248·390·7~85. 
Cleaning Friendzee, Inc. IIL401 

Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
STUMP REMOVAL, SPRING 

CLEANUP,OEMOLITION, 
APPLIANCES HAULED, SEPTIC 

TANKS, GRAVEL, TOPSOIL. 
BACKHOE WORK. 248·674-

2348 
248·431·5370 

LZ394 

.HANDYMAN, ELECTRICAL. 

Carpentry, Drywall and More. 
Best rates, 248·770·1319 
1IL3a4 

WAtLPAPERING 
STRIPPING & PAINTING 

Q~ALlTY WORK 
COMP,ETlTIVE PRICES 

CALt MARGARET 

248·625·9286 
C712 

PRESSURE ClEANiNG 
Power WUhing Decks, Staining 
& Salling. and ~ House Sigmg 

.FREE ESTIMATES. 

248·693· 7568 
L30tlc 

I WILL MAKE yOII' house 'flaRing 
clean! Call Alisst to sat up your 
personal housecleaning plan. 
248·884·2170 i1L394 

I 

CUSTOM 
PAINl\lNG 

INTERIORI EX\fERIOR. 
Residential Sp~cialists 

Drywall Repairs 
LlCENSED·INSURED 

248·634·6500 
L21tfc 

SEAMSTRESS· LONG ARM 
Quilter. Need Homecoming dress 
altered? Call Julia: 248·628· 
2271. !lL401 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIORIEXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured/lFree Estimates 

248·625·5638 
CZ2811c 

0&0 MASONRY 
.Concrete Flat Work 
eStamped Concrete 
e Bobcat Work 
.Footings 
.Block Work 

248·721·7891 
L394 

HANDYMAN 
TRUESDELL CONSTRUCTION 

licensed with 
10 years experience. 

Call Bob 

248·310·3677 
C3210 

EXCELLENT HOUSECLEANING. 
Reasollable ratas. Excenent rei· 
'"'"CIS. Insurld & bonded. An
drea, 248·935·5542. IIL374 

Barry McCombe 
• PAINTING 

• DRYWALL REPAIR 
e HANDYMAN SERVICES 

elNSURED 
Serving area for over 25yrs. 

Clean, Quality Work 
Rentals. Apts. Commercial 

Experienced Reliable Service 
All Work Guarantead 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248·693·6321 
R394 

ALL CONCRETE 
WORK 

Stamped, Patios 
~riveways, Sidewalks 

Licensed & Insured 
248·505·3685 

ZX34 

.CARPET & VINYL Installed. 

Samples available. Call lor more 
infonnation. (248)31-3·3832 or 
(248)931·3831. IIL7tlc 

LAWN & TREE 
Fall Claanup • Aerating 

Snow Plowing 
T l11li Trimming & Ramonl 

Stump Grinding , 
Sprinkler WInterizing/Blowout 

'248·505·5827 
248·978·4542 

L384 

A&N 
ASPHALT 

DRIVEWAYS & 
PARKING LOTS 

• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• RESURFACING 
• PATCHING I REPAIRS 
• SEAL COATING 

MO~ILE 
SHRINK WRAP 

SERVICES 
248· 736·1680 

CZ94 
LET ME FIX IT Handyman, 
Russells Home Services, Li· 
censed and Insured. 248·496· 
8155 !1L401 l 

HOUSECLEANING. Personalized, 
thorough. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. 25 yeills experience. 

248·625·0341 , 248·760·9091. JlC84 

LZ374 

GUNTHER'S GUTIER Cleaning. 
$50 Summer Special. 248·892· 
7194. !lL374 

HOSNER 

Stump Grinding 
eANYSIZE 

.ANYWHERE 
.FREE ESTIMATES 

,Cell 248·765·1213 
Home 248·628-4877 

L18tfc 

PAINTING 
Custom Painting with budget 
pricingl 28 yrs. experience. 

.licensed & Insured 
.Free Estimatas 

Regal Painting 01 Mich., LLC 

248·236·0835 
C74 

WATER SOFTENERS RIO Sys· 
tams, Water Filters. Installationl 
Sales. Licensad Plumber. 248· 
830·4390. IIL392 

TREE SERVICE 
Pruning • Removals 

Stump Grinding 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

248·929-4044 
L374 

C.L.S. 
Tree Service 

STUMP GRINDING 
FREE ESTIMATES, 

FULLY INSURED 
MIKE 

248·636·9369 
CZ64 

JC'S TREE SERVICE & 
Snowplowing. trimming, ramov· 
als. Fully insured. Cradit cards 
accepted,810·797·2285. 
IIZX24 

\ 
L & R CONSmUCTION 

.PoIe BImS, .GIlIgU .Decks, 

.SIIBllllnts,.Home I~rova· 
menl. • Cultured Stona 
eMuonry Repair 

'FREE ESTIMATES' 
248·893·9192 
248·880·8889 

L374 

"DR. DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
, TEXTURE PAINT 
" 30 Years Ex~erience 

248·393~3242 

'lPOWER 
WASHING 

L394 

Mold I!t Milde~,Removal 
Anything Power Washed 

12 ,,s. Expeiience 
248·842·4563 

C94 

0&0 R90fing , 
Siding 

Windows 
Gutters 

248·431 ·6243 
CZ64 

Butch Duncan's 
I 

Tru~king 
STUMP GRINDING 

15 Varieties 01 Mulch, 
Screened Top soil, Sand, Gravel 

Concrete recycling 
Lawn & driveway friendly 

248·391·40561 420-4862 
L384 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(formerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Instailltion/Cleaning/Repairing 
RllidentiainCommarciall 

IndJtriai 

Mich. Lic Np 63-008·1 
I 

PORT.A.JoHN RENTAL 
Weekend, W;kIy, Monthly 

, 248·693·0330 , 

248·628-0100 
L7tfc 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 SPI Classifieds E 
-------

4·MEN and a TRAILER 
FULL OF TOOLS 

We ara the hottest team in install· 
ers in town with a continuous 
growing reputation. 2 Master In· 
stallers, and their 2 skilled ap· 
prentices, can repair, or install 
almost anything. 25 years expe· 
riencedoing business in the Clark· 
stan and Oakland area for the last 
10 years. We are a team 01 han· 
est, hardworking guys and know 
what we're doing. We can reo 
model your home inside & o~t. We 
have all the enswers to your 
project and will show you in our 
free estimates. You can talk to 
any 01 our customers and see our 
work. Best 01 all you'" get the 
lowest prices and a level of ser· 
vice that is second to none. No 
small jobs refused. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
Siding & Trim, Windows, Doors, 

Gutters, Carpentry, 
Kitchens & Baths, Painting & 

Drywan, Any Ceramic Tile, 
Hardwood Aoors, 

Plumbing & Electrical, 
Decks & Fences, Garage doors 

and much, much more. 
Licensad & Insured I 

Free Estimates· Call Paul 
248· 790·0830 

CZ83 

COOMBS 
STEAM CLEAN 

Carpet/furniture ciaaning. Vinyll 
no·wax floors. Stripped, 
refi~.WaIIs,~ 

washed. 21 yrs. in businass 
248·391·0274 

L7tlc 

SHRINK 
WRAPPING 

eBOATS .PONTOONS 
STORAGE, HAULING 

WINTERIZING 

SNUG HARBOR 
248·693· 7684' 

R404 

PLUMBING: REPAIR & New work. 
Sewers and drains cleaned. Bob 
Turner. 693·0330 or 693·0998 
IIL7tfc 

J&H ROOFING 
• All types 01 roofing & siding 

e All types 01 repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Proud 01 my work· 
Talk 10 the people 

810· 793·2324 
810·834·9827 

LZ394 

Sealcoati"g 
Asphalt 

Maintenance 
Crack, Pothole Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-431·2181 
Mot 

C&S CANVAS 
Custom Marine Covers 
& Enclosures, Repairs 

By Appointment 
Mark 

248·628·1823 
L374 

EXPRESS PLUMBING & Heating: 
Drain cIeaning,"'Pairs 01 II pIooiJ
ing, certified backflow testing, 
Video inspection services 01 drain 
lines. Sprinkler turn·ons and re· 
pairs. Reasonably priced. 248· 
628·0380. IIL7tfc 
EXECUTIVE CLEANING Services. 
Commerciall Office. Frea on·site 
consultation. Customized ser· 
vices 10 meet your needsl 248· 
726·7867. IIL402 
TOM'S DOZING· Grading Excava· 
tions.and BuIdozing. Free quotas. 
Reasonable rates, Dapandable 
work. 248-828-4031. 248-202· 
3557.IIL394 
EXPERIENCED mEE TRIMMER 
with climbing gear. Availabla lor 
-"and & aveningjobs. Cal Eric: 
588·747·0900. IIL395 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Licensed and Insured 

248·627·4736 
LZ6tlc 

CLEANING SERVICE, 14 years 
experience. Reasonable rates. 
Clean where you livel work. Ref· 
erences available. Call Mary, 
248· 736·0732. I!L384 

ITALIAN AMER!CAN 
CONSTRUCTIOI'l,INC. 

e Complete Kitchen & 
Bath Remodelinp 

• Finished Basements 
• Ceramic Tile Inslellation 

Licensed and Insured 
Dennis Bizzotto 
248·318·5326 

L394 

Finished'\ 
Basement$ 

PRAIS BUILDING ' 
Lie & Ins. Ramodaling, 

Additions 
Contact Juon at: 

248·521·6720 

FOURSON'S 
Handyman 

Services 
Handicapped & Senior Citizen 
Discount No Job Too Small, 

Give Us A Call 

248·563·4132 
ZX34 

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

.Additions.Garages.Roofing 
e&iding,Custom Decks 

eAffordabUlity to All 
25yrs Exp. ~cansed & Insured 

248·628·6631 
L 16tlc 

LICENSED 
BUILDERS 

Accurate, Reliable, Holiest, 
Affordable; Experienced, 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
• Siding. Pole Barns 

'. Deck Construction 
e & Nlaintenance 

INsURED 
248·893·4708 

R404 

TILE 
Installation 

New Homes I Remodels 
Residenti"; I Commercia! 

Coinpet~iva Pricing 
Free ~timates 

C.nJaff at 

:248·884·9886 
LZ401 

I 

Profe~sional 

, Powenivashing 
Service 

HOUSES· MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS! BR(cK PAVERS 

Weshed ( Seeled 
Removal of Irlln Rust Mold 
From HO,uses, & Buildings 
, 13 Vrs Exp.;. Free Est. 

248·969·1689 
I 
l L394 

, SHERMANPUaLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONpAY 
NOON 
! & 

CANCEI.I;ATION DEADUNE 
MONDAY NOON 

Oxford l.ellder & Ad·Vamlr 
24~·628·4801 

.SRICK eSLOCK .STONE L394 Clarkston News & 
.CHIMNEYREPAIR SEAMSmESS: ALTERATIONS, PenRV Stretcher 

MASON.RY 
Construction 

248 6 
. 3 Custom Creations. 18 years e,· 248·825·3370 

. 27·47 6 parllnce: Nora Gilnnola: 248· Lt. Orion Review 
LZ14tlc 989·2339. IIL374 248lB93·8331 
" ,.... ' ... , . ,'; " ..... ':. -:", -. -.dlIiliiIiY diliatlaii my-ijl.! •. ~ ~ 
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Your OHicial 

Chrvsler • Jeep • Dodge 
. LEASE TURN-IN 
HEADQUARTERS 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

SITMD 

Was $30,105 
3.8L V-6 engine, Customer 

Preferred 25k 

2009 DODGE RAM 1500 SlT 

Was $31,880 

j\JtJlfJ 

8,998 
.,$299" ••. 

Was $27,190 

j\JtJl4I 

S16A88* 
.,$266" ••. 

Premium Bucket Seats, 
3.7L V-6 engine 

MjlosclJ~s 

PALACE 

Was $35,560 

j\JtJl4I 

820,98 
,,$338" 

Jeep DODGE 

Luxury Group, 4.7L V-8 Engine, 
40/30/40 Bench Seat, Remote Start 

2009 TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING 

Was $30,465 

j\JtJlfJ 

FWD 

811,988 
.,$289" ••. 

3.8L V-6 engine 
Customer Preferred K pkg 

2009 CHRYSlER 300 UMmD AWO . 

Was $40,840 

j\JtJlfJ 

828,598 
. .r$459" ••. 

3.5L High Output V-6, 
UConnect Navigation, 

Customer Prefered 27L Package 

SP! Classifieds Wednesday, September 9, 2009 G 

Trade In Your Truck For 
Milosch's Palace Truck! 

No matter the make, model or condition 

·Guaranteed $3000 
For Your Trade-In! G 

2009 JEEP a_D 
LAREDO 414 

,820,998 
.r$338" ••. 

••• 

Stk.#9J336 
Was $35,340 

Popular Equipment Group, 
3.7LV-6 

HERE AT MILOSCH'S PALACEWE MAKE CAR BUYING EASY, FUN AND FASTI Prices Include your $2000.Must quallfyforTrade-ln program. Plus taxes,tltle,plate and destlnat Ion. Sale price on stock # only. 'Prlces Include your $2000,plus your Trade
in, plus taxes,tltle, plate and destination; Employee pricing slightly different. Sale price on stock # only. "Based on 72 mO.at 4 .99% WAC,plus tax, tltle,plate,dest.Must qualify for Trade-In Progam. 5ee dealer for details, programs subject to change. 
Offers EXPIRE 9/15/09. 

.... , 



rear End Clearance Sale 
All Remaining 2009's MUST GO! 

Save Thousands 
on Finance Charges 

~~~~==o==n~1r~h~ese Select "e:h~i~c::.e~s~~~~~~t.~ 
SPORT . 2009 JEEP GRAND 

_IIT_ 

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP 866-383-0194 
8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

(ExIt'Joff"1S) 
YOU RHO IfII E TOW" N DE ALE R visit at www.aldeeby.com 

AI Chry5Ier fncBI1t.Ies ID cisler. Must _ for Chry5Ier ~ PIIdng and Max Cars Rebate plus TOM. Sale prk!s on In S1Ddc II1iIs criJ. 'AI Lease ProJam paymer1S based on $1995 ~ clJe at sI!Png. 12.000 mIes per year and apprMd ad tIvu prefe1!d SOllIe. ""AlI'IId1ase piI'II1I!III5 bad 
on $1995 down for n months and A+ CIecIt tIvu pre(ened 5OIJt!, tPIux tax. title. _ desINtIon and doc. fee where appIIc.abIe. ttPIus tax. title. plates 8. doc. fee. PktIres may not repmerlt actual vehIde being $Old. Grand Caravan~ pri<e refteds maximin cars pnqam aIoWancr. otrm _ 9-12.09. 



'~w~~ijft~tli~e"Fo . 
.. ;:""l • . 

Acupundure 

, Ottho~ontics 

Nutrition 

Ma~ge Therapy 

AUQiology 

plastic Surgery 

Carctiology 
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Put an ortho exam with the Drs. Munk on your baock to schoollist! 
Fall is defmitely "kick off' time at the orthodontic offices 

of Dr. Charles D. Munk and Dr. Charles W. Munk. We are 
ready to start a season of fun contests for patients and con
tinued community involvement. 

Our office was recently honored to be voted "Best Orth
odontist" for the third year in a row! We want to continue to 
do everything possible to earn the trust and confidence of 
the commUnity. 

At our office, it is our mission to improve and enhance 
people's lives through orthodontics. Our office provides 
quality and service in a lighthearted, honest, and friendly 
environment. 

We do orthodontics for our patients,' and with our pa
tients; instead of doing orthodontics to our patients. We' 
treat each patient as an individual with his or her own goals, 
concepts of self-image, dreams, an~ aspirations. 

By combining the right mix of personal attention, the lat
est technology, and continuing education, we maintain a com
mitment of excellence to our patients in every facet of our 
practice. 

As a reminder, the American Association of Orthodon
tists (which Dr. Charles D. Munk and Dr. Charles W. Munk 
are both members) recommends that all children have an orth
odontic check-up no later than the age of seven. This early 
screening is indicated for a variety of reasons: 

• An orthodontist can spot subtle problems with emerg
ing teeth and jaw growth, even while some baby teeth are 
still present. . ' 

• To answer patient and/or parent questions of concern. 
• To treat orthodontic problems if early treatment is indi

cated. 
• To monitor growth and development for optimal treat-

ment timing if early treatment is not appropriate. 
A timely orthodontic evaluation can lead to significant 

treatment benefits for the patient. 
Being an orthodontic specialty practice, we utilize the lat

est technologic advances. This allows us to diagnose and 
treat patients earlier, in less time, with more options, and 
greater patient comfort. 

Our goal is to provide patients with long-term health care 
as well as cosmetic tooth alignment. 

Utilizing the Wilckodontics technique, also commonly 
referred to as "fast ortho," Dr. Charles D. Munk and Dr. 
Charles W. Munk can assist patients in achieving a beauti
ful, healthy, straight smile in a fraction ofthe time. 

This accelerated osteogenic orthodontics procedure is 3 
to 4 times faster than conventional orthodontics. Patients 
opting for the "fast ortho" treatment can be in and out of 
braces in just 3 to 8 months! 

Never underestimate the power of a great smile. Straight 
teeth are not only beautiful; they also promote good health. 
Straight teeth can help reduce the incidence of heart disease, 
gastrointestinal disease, and other health conditions. 

Teeth that are properly aligned chew more efficiently, aid
ing in proper digestion. Also, teeth that are straight and prop
erly aligned create a more perfect bite,and that helps to avoid 
excessive stress,headaches, and strain on the supporting 
bone and tissue. 

We want to change the way people think about orthodon
tics. For instance, orthodontics are not just for children and 
teens. 

We work with people of all ages interested in enhancing 
their smile. Adults can benefit greatly from orthodontic treat
ment. Today, one in five orthodontic patients is an adult. 

Orthodontic treatment changes looks and outlooks. Orth
odontics has boosted the self-esteem of countless patients, 
whether they had braces as children or sought treatment as 
adults. 

Invisalign is a wonderful treatment option especially for 
adults. This product provides an advanced way to straighten 
teeth and improve smiles. 

Using the latest medical imaging technologies, clear align
ers are manufactured that rapidly straighten teeth. Each 
aligner is worn for several weeks, and can be removed to eat, 
blUSh, and floss. During wear, the teeth are gently moved to 
their desired position. 

The length of the process depends on the patient's indi
vidual needs. Both Dr. Charles D. Munk and Dr. Charles W. 
Munk have completed training in the use of this specialized 
product, and can assist patients in determining if it would be 
an appropriate method of treatment fot them. 

A great benefit to patients utilizing more traditional braces, 
is our use of self-ligating brackets. These "breakthrough 
brackets" offer an advanced micro design which require fewer 
appointments, provide greater patient comfort, and better 
hygiene. 

As we continue to incorporate new products into our 
practice, it is all with one purpose in mind; the creation of 
beautiful, straight, healthy smiles that will last for a lifetime. 

Be sure to check out our website at 
www.munkorthodontics.com for additional information about 
our practice. 

To schedule an appointment, please contact us. We have 
day, evening, and Saturday appointments available. We look 
forward to helping you create the beautiful smile you have 
always wanted. Call 248-625-0880. 

DR. CHARLES F. MUNK AND DR. CHARLES W. MUNK 
ORTHODONTIC SPECIALISTS 

"We Create Beautiful Smiles For Patients Of All Ages" 
• Breakthrough Brackets 

www.munkorthodontics.com 

• Early Growth Treatment 
• Removable Appliances 
• Invisalign 
• Invisible Retainers 
• Free Initial Exam 
• New Patients Welcome 
• No Referral Necessary 
• Wilckodontics - Also known as Fast Ortho 

FINANCING AVAILABLE - 0 DOWN 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

5825 S. M.ain St 
CI .MI 

837 S. Lapeer R~ad 
Oxford,MI 

8379 Davison Road, Davison, MI 8,10-653-9070 
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Backpack safety 
By Heather S. Wills, D.C. - Family 

WeIln.ess Chiropractor 
It's that time of year again; summer is 

over and the air is beginning to cool. 
Children all over the area are headed 

back into their classrooms, and many are 
unknowingly setting themselves up for a 
lifetime of back problems and chronic pain. 

The culprit? 
Your child's backpack. 
Scientific research. reveals that by the 

end of their teen years, it is estimated that 
close to 60 percent of youths will experi
ence at least one low-back pain episode, 
and new research indicates this may be 
due, at least in part, to the improper use of 
backpacks. 

What is a parent to do? The ACA 
(American Chiropractic Association) rec
ommends the following guidelines for 
your child's backpack: 

• Make sure your child's backpack 
weighs no more than 5 to 10 percent of his 
or her body weight. If your child has to 
bend forward to carry it, it's too heavy. 

• Make sure the backpack has adjust
able straps and that the straps are adjusted 
properly. Straps that are too loose can 
cause the backpack to dangle uncomfort-

ably and cause spinal misalignment and 
pain. The backpack should never hang 
more than four inches below the waist
line. 

• A backpack should have individual
ized compartments to help in positioning 
the contents most effectively. Make sure 
that pointy or bulky objects are packed 
away from the area that will rest on your 
child's back. 

• Bigger is not necessarily better. 
• Urge your child to wear both shoul

der straps. Lugging the backpack around 
by one strap can cause the disproportion
ate shift of weight to one side, leading to 
neck and muscle spasms, as well as low
back pain. 

• Wide, padded straps are very impor
tant. Non-padded straps are uncomfort
able, and can dig into your child's shoul
ders . 

• If the backpack is still too heavy, talk 
to your child's teacher. Ask if your child 
could leave the heaviest books at school, 
and bring home only lighter hand-out ma
terials or workbooks. 

If you have further questions or con
cerns, please contact your child's Chiro
practor or visit wwwicpa4kids.org. 

Help available for Male Menopause 
Men may chuckle as they watch their 

wives experience the well-known symptoms 
of menopause, such as hot flashes or mental 
fogginess, but we now know that men also 
experience a "change of life" which arises 
from hormonal changes, primarily a decrease 
in testosterone, DHEA and growth hormone. 
The male version of menopause is called 
andropause. As men approach age 40 (and 
sometimes younger), hormone changes oc
cur that inhibit physical, sexual and cogni
tive function. 

Some andropause symptoms to watch for 
are: low energy, fatigue, loss in height, loss 
of muscle mass, osteoporosis, enlarged pros
tate, depression, anxiety, less strong or less 
frequent erections and impotence. 

"Since 1991, The Downing Clinic has been 
a resource for women seeking natural rem
edies for menopause symptoms." states Dr. 
Laura Kovalcik, owner of The Downing Clinic. 
"One of these remedies is Bio-Identical Hor
mone Replacement Therapy. 

"This therapy is also effective for men -
but it would be the bio-identical version of 
the male hormone, testosterone. Testoster
one replacement helps men feel younger. It 
helps protect against heart disease, prostate 
disease and prostate problems, mental de
cline, loss oflibido, and weakening muscles." 

Kovalcik adds "The importance ofnutri
tion to a feeling of well-being is even more 

important as we age and our bodies change. 
Although supplements and bio-identical hor
mones can help men feel better, it is impos
sible to balance a man's hormones if he is 
eating the "standard American diet" of high 
fat, high carbohydrate, processed food. Diet 
changes must accompany the use of the bio
identical hormones and other remedies to 
bring about a more positive health status." 

At The Downing Clinic we look forward 
to working with our mate patients to improve 
their health. We understand how important it 
is to them to look and feel strong and ener
getic. 

We start with assessing their hormone lev
els, test for food sensitivities and vitamin lev
els, then make a custom recommendation for 
their diet, other supplements and any hor
mone balance needed. 

We invite men experiencing male meno
pause symptoms to call today for your first 
consult appointment to discuss your health 
concerns and start a plan for a healthier fu
ture. Come see for yourself what area women 
have learned, there is help for hormonal 
changes and you can feel better! 

Laura Kovalcik, DO, board-certified Inter
nal Medicine, owner of The Downing Clinic, 
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Suite 100, Clarkston, 
MI 48048. Tel: 248-625-6677. Website: 
www.TheDowningClinic.com 

Wills Family Chiroprae.tie· 
Dr. Heather Wilfs 

Family Well ness 

Dr. Jason Wills 
Applied Kinesiology 

Daisy Young 
Massage Therapist 

www.willsfamilychiropractic.com 

located at 
5885 S. Main St . 

Suite #4 
Clarkston, MI 

(248)922-9888 

(~r)tl!~OOV'ff\Ltr\rc ffLiWUlrc 
Your Resource for a Healthy Lifestyle 

• Integrative Internal Medicine 
• Reduction of prescription medications 
• Prevention of health problems 
• Holistic treatments with natural products 
• Natural choices for treatment of menopause and 

andropause symptoms 
• Candida Treatment 
• Special services also available include: 
• Massage, Reiki, Reflexology 

Check our Website for 
Newsletters, Classes 
and Special Sales. 

LAURA KOVALCIK, D.O. 
Board-Certified Internist 
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Alphonse M. Santino, M.D. 

James 1. Boutrous, M.D. 
Richard C. Bennett, M.D. 
Michael G. Cotant, M.D. 
John L. Damiani, D.O. 
Robert 1. Dimitriou, M.D. 
Robert R. Di Loreto, M.D. 
Jean-Claude Elie, M.D. 
J. Rene Frontera, M.D. 
Valal K. George, M.D., Ph.D. 
Marko R. Gudziak, M.D. 
Brian V. Guz, M.D. 

ADULT UROLOGY 
Jason M. Hafron, M.D. 
John R. Harding, M.D. 
Jay B. Hollander, M.D. 
Mitchell B. Hollander, M.D. 
Kenneth M. Kernen, M.D. 
Earl R. Koenig, M.D, 
David W. Law, D,O. 
Michael D, Lutz, M.D. 
Shiva Maralani, M.D. 
Linda L. Mcintire, M.D. 

PEDIATRIC UROLOGY 

Gregory M. Oldford, M.D. 
James D. Relle, M.D. 
Richard C. Sarle, M.D. 
Edward W. Schervish, M.D. 
Brian D. Seifinan, M.D. 
Bryan P. Shumaker, M.D. 
Scott I. Sircus, M.D. 
Jennifer L. Sobol, D.O. 
Stephen A. Stuppler, M.D. 
Jorge Torriglia, M.D. 

Claude Reitelman, M.D, Richard p, Abramson, M.D. 

Convenient locations throughout Metro Detroit 

Michigan Institute of Urology 
provides comprehens'ive care 

When the McLaren Clarkston Medical 
Building held its grand open house in late 
May, one ofthe building's tenants, the Michi
gan Institute of Urology, P.e. (MIU), was 
overwhelmed with visitors. 

As the largest and most advanced private 
urology practice in Michigan, MIU knew 
from the public response that its new office 
would fill an important need in Clarkston. 

"We saw people of all ages visiting our 
office throughout the open house," says 
Alphonse M. Santino, M.D., founder and 
CEO ofMIU. "Senior couples, young fami
lies with children, all enjoyed visiting our of
fice. Many had important medical questions 
to ask our physicians." 

Notes Dr. Santino, ';as we provide the most 
comprehensive urologic care for everyone in 
the family, we look forward to being of ser
vice to the citizens of Clarkston." 

The Michigan Institute of Urology, P.e. 
has 34 urologists in 13 offices, supported by 
a highly talented team of nurse practitioners, 
registered nurses, medical assistants and 
technicians. 

More than half of MIU's urologists are 
fellowship trained in specific urologic 
subspecialties, allowing patients requiring 

advanced treatment to be referred within the 
practice. 

Mill believes this continuity of care within 
the practice achieves superior results. 

MIU treats all areas of adult and pediatric 
urologic problems utilizing the latest, roost 
advanced medical technology available, in
cluding: 

Prostate, Bladder and Kidney Cancer; 
Benign (non-cancerous) Prostate Enlarge
ment (BPH); Kidney Stones; Male and Fe
male Incontinence; Erectile Dysfunction 
(E. D.) and Peyronie's Disease; No-Scalpel 
Vasectomy and Microsurgical Vasectomy 
Reversal; Male Fertility Problems; Robotic, 
Laparoscopic, Cryosurgery and Laser Sur
gery; Child Bed-Wetting; and On-Site Out
patient Procedure Suites. 

Qualified patients may also participate 
with our Research Department in FDA-based 
Clinical Research Studies. 

Michigan Institute of Urology, P.C. is 10- , 
cated in the McLaren Clarkston Medical 
Building at 570 I Bow Pointe Drive, Suite 250, 
in Clarkston and is open Monday~Friday, 8:30 
a.m-5p.m. 

For an appointment, please call 248-620-
6660. 

Students do better in school with a healthy breakfast. 

Healthful way to send kids off to school 
As families return to routine with the 

start of a new school year, they should 
prioritize starting the day off with a hearty 
breakfast for its many healthful benefits. 

A daily, nutrient-rich breakfast can help 
build the body, nourish the brain andjump 
start the day for parents and their kids. 
For example, vitamin C, an essential nutri
ent found in such breakfast foods as or
ange juice, can help support a healthy 
immune system for kids. 

Most importantly, eating breakfast can 
get your family off to a great start to meet
ing the United States Department of Agri
culture 2005 Dietary Guidelines-recom
mended four servings, or two cups, of fruit 
a day based on a 2,000-calorie diet. Unfor
tunately, most children consume half or 
less of the recommended fruit servings, 
accordihg to a 2006 study in the Journal of 
the American Dietetic Association. 

-NAPS! 
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Better hearing has never been 
so invisible! 
Now you can also try this new, nearly invisible hearing aid at Miracle-Ear® stores-the 
professional hearing aid experts. 

when a hearing impairment was throughout the CIlUntry. 
visible to everyone is definitely over· 
thanks to these new, Nearly Invisible 
Hearing Aids from Miracle·Ear. They're so 
tiny, they almost completely disappear 
inside the ear canal or behind the ear. 

Neany invisible, but not to be dismissed: Cutting 

case. The technology inside of the hearing aids 
depends greatly on your individual hearing needs. 
Since these new hearing aids offer many 
advantages, hearing experts at Miracle·Ear 
specialty stores have decided tMake action. 

For a limited time, anyone can test the hearing aid 
that fits his or her hearing loss-and at no risk. t 
In order to make this test offer accessible for 
everybody, it is offered in al Mirade-Eaf!'locations 

A professional hearing test pinpoints the degree 
of hearing loss. If hearing aids are reCllmmended, 
the patient will be informed of their hearing and 
options. Together, the hearing care profeSsional 
and the patient will choose the solution that best 
fits the patients needs; then the device can be 
propel1y fitted."T oday, it is inportantto be flexible 
with the customer." says Mirada-Ear hearing aid 
CIlnsuitant 

During the test weeks anyone can test a 
Miracle·Ear® Nearly Invisible Hearing 
Aid for 30 day at home, and at no risk. 

Mirade-Ear, the hearing aid expert. has more than 
1,200 stores throughout the US and is the leading 
provider in fitting people with hearing aids. The 

rompany CIlnsiders itself a quarlty provider and 
is celebrating 60 years in business. 

Comprehensive information about Miracle-Ear 
products, the hearing aid expert, its member, 
and the location nearest you can be found to 
www.mirade-ear.com 

Family is the.first. 
to recognize a 

The only thing they'll 
notice is·the new you. 

. hearing 
deficiency. 

Hearing is probably the most 
Important one of' our five senses 
in order to make contact with our 
environment. When the sound 
of the world around us slowly 
diminishes, we feel excluded. 
Despite enormOUfl technical 
progress, many people are stili 
reluctant to use hearing aids. 
There are approximately 38 
million AO'lerlcans with noticeable 
hearing deficiencies. For most of 
them (90%), a hearing aid would 
be the right solution. The reality 
is that only 20% of these people 
are using a hearing aid I One 
of the main reaSons Is that the 
affected persons didn't notice 
their hearing loss at ali or did 
so only when It was too late to 
receive the enormous benefit 
from hearing aids. 

"My family and friends were actually getting angry with me! I answered 
questions they weren't asking. I confused words like 'old' and 'cold' in 
conversations. I didn't realize how much trouble I was having hearing, 
but my family says it's been getting worse for 10 years. I would describe 

my treatment at the Miracle-Ear store as excellent! I have my hearing back . .. 

- Robert E. Smith, Age 53 J Brackenridge, PA 

r-------------
11,000.00 0--

A Pair of Our Most 
Technically Advanced 

Hearing Aids!!! 

ME·1 Hearing Solution 

Coupon Expires 
9-30-09 

L
6678 Dixie Hwy .• Suite 103. 

-------------

"I didn't know how bad my hearing 
really was until I got Miracle-Ear 
hearing aids! I enjoy talking to people, 
feel more alert and enjoy life more 
because of everything I'm able to hear. 
I would like people to know how 
much Miracle-Ear has changed my 
life for the better. " 

- Dan Wingers, Age 56 I Madison, WI 

"At the Miracle-Ear store I was treated 
with respect, and I felt like they really 
cared abuut helping people like me 
live more fulfilling lives. Now I'm 
hearing everyone better! I feel more 
confident dealing with my, business 
clients. And I enjoy talking on the 
phone to my grandchildren. " 

- Judilh locke, Age 66 I Henderson, NV 

Regular hearing 
checks make 
goo~sense. 
There are many signs or symptoms 
of hearing loss. These Include 
tlririltus,(rlnglng of the' ears), ear 
pressUre and an Inability to hear 
quiet sounds. Symptoms of hearing 
loss must be taken seriously, and 
Gan I;:>e examined by a Miracle-Ear 
expert .t:Jearing care consultan't. 
In some cases, your Mlracle .. ~ar· 
profes",tonal may refer you 'to 
a physician who specializes In 
dls",ases of .the ear. If hearing 
aids .are needed and there ate 
no medically related problems, 
the next step Is discussing your 
communication needs with a 
Miracle-Ear'" professional who 
specializes In fitting the latest 
generation .of practically Invisible 
hearing aids .• 

One of many Miracle-Ear loeatlons. 

In order to provide as many 
people as possible with a chance 
to test the new, Invisible hearing 
aids; Miracle-Ear offers the option 
to test the hearing aids at all 
locations. 

You have until [Month. Date, 
Year], to test the Nearly Invisible 
Hearing Aid, adjusted to your 
Individual hearIng needs, for 30 
days with no obligation. Enjoy 
beUer hearing without your 
acqualntanoes noticing yo~ are 
eve., wearing them. 

After a hearing test, the hearing 
care professional helps you 
choose - If necessary - the 
hearing aids which best serve 
your communication needs and 
lifestyle. The hearing aids may 
then be tested for 30 days In 
your routine dally actlvitles and 
without any further obligation. 
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Cancer survivor lends support to others CMG raises bar with the 
Ultimate Sports Physical When Nanette Duggan was diagnosed with breast can

cer l3 months ago, she didn't consider it the end. 
"Diagnosis means a big change, but it's not a death 

sentence - it can be fought," said Duggan, 45, medical 
assistant at Clarkston Medical Group. "I'm not glad it hap
pened, but I have a feeling in my heart to reach out to 
others and help them." 

She discovered a lump in her breast during a routine 
self exam, which she performed regularly, along with an
nual mammograms. 

"It was only nine months since my last one," she said. 
With the help ofDr. Tim O'Neill at CMG, she was diag

nosed with a triple negative tumor, meaning it's more resis
tant to treatment. She received eight months of high-dose 
chemotherapy and radiation treatment, finishing this past 
March. 

She relied on the support of her husband, Brian, as well 
as friends and family. 

"I have an extremely supportive husband - he's quite a 
caregiver," she said. 

She also turned to her faith - members of her church, 
the River in Hartland, provided food and encouragement. 

"There were times during chemo when I struggled," she 
said. "I would reflect back on God, my spiritual beliefs. I'm 
glad to be here." 

She returned to work with Clarkston Medical Group in 
April, also working as a patient advocate. 

"Others aren't as fortunate as I was," she said. "I'd like 
to start a support group for newly diagnosed patients, 
who need help at home, child care, financial assistance, the 
list is endless." 

Nanette Duggan survived a bout with cancer with 
the help of family and friends, such as Dr. Michael 
Baker at Clarkston Medical Group. 

She also encourages women to get regular mammograms 
and self examinations. 

"I ate right, never smoked, drank, used drugs - this was 
just one of those things," she said. "My hope is to reach 
just one woman who has never had a mammogram, be
cause offea.r or financial reasons. We can help." 

She is also active with several American Cancer Society 
fundraisers and walks in Brighton, Flint, and Hartland. 

"There are always things going on to raise money and 
awareness, and meet needs of others," she said. "This has 
become a calling, a mission to find a cure." 

According to the American Family Physician Journal, 
"congenital cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of 
nontraumatic sudden death in young athletes." 

Until now, screening athletes for disorders that could 
cause sudden death has been a challenge. 

Not anymore. 
The board-certified doctors at Clarkston Medical Group 

have developed the Ultimate Sports Physical; a sports physi
cal specifically designed to screen athletes for possible car
diac abnormalities. 

Why a more comprehensive physical? Some of the most 
common conditions that cause sudden death in athletes are 
Long QT Syndrome, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and 
asthma. 

The common sports physical has traditionally been a fairly 
basic exam. It often overlooks and does not detect these 
problems. In reality, just a few simple, non-invasive tests can 
uncover these conditions and prevent serious, sometimes 
fatal injury; tests like an EKG, Echocardiogram and a Pulmo
nary Function Test which are all included in the Ultimate 
Sports Physical. 

Today, student athletes are competing at a higher level 
and parents are actively seeking better care for their children's 
safety and well being. 

Student athletes and their families deserve the best, most 
proactive health care in Clarkston. Call Clarkston Medical 
Group today and schedule an Ultimate Sports Physical, at 
248-625-4000. 

• 
We've all heard reports of seemingly healthy student athletes 
collapsing on the field because of a previously undetected 
cardiac problem. This doesn't have to happen to your child. 
Simple tests like the ones performed during the Ultimate 
Sports Physical at Clarkston Medical Group can be lifesaving. 

More thorough than a regular physical, the Ultimate Sports Physical 
is specifically designed for the rigors of student athletes, screening for 
asthma, Long QT Syndrome, IHSS, and other cardiac abnormalities 

often undetected by regular physicals. 

Regular Physical: The Ultimate Sports Physical: 
° Vital Signs ° Vital Signs 
° Visual Acuity ° Visual Acuity 
° Hearing Screen ° Hearing Screen 
° Urinalysis ° Urinalysis 
° Reflex Check ° Reflex Check 
° Spine/Muscle/ Joint ° Spine/Muscle/ Joint 

Assessment Assessment 
° Detailed History of Patient 
oEKG 
° Echocardiogram 
° Pulmonary Function Test 
° Body Fat Percentage/BMI 

If your child plays a high impact sport, you owe it to them to get the best physical in 
Clarkston - the Ultimate Sports Physical. For peace of mind, for good health don't delay. 
Call Clarkston Medical Group today and schedule your child's Ultimate Sports Physical! 

248.625.4000 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Suite 190 • Clarkston, MI 48346 

• Athletes having these physicels must be at least 12 yeers old end e minimum of 100 Ibs. Pediatrics. Internal Medicine· Urgent Care 
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Fall 
means 
kids 
at play 

Autumn brings with it a 
busy athletic season for 
teenagers. Local health 
centers provide sports 
physicals, advice, and ev
erything else needed to 
make sure young athletes 
stay healthy. 

Kicker Jarrett Kersten moves closer to block defense and create an open
ing for his team. 

Dr. Pummill provides 
comprehensive cosmetic ~ 

• surgery services 
Dr. Kimberly A. Pummill, M.D., certified 

by the American Board of Plastic Surgery 
and member of the American Society of PI as
tic Surgeons, offers her services from her 
office located in Suite #265 of the McLaren 
Health Care Village, 5701 Bow Pointe in 
Clarkston, as well as in Grand Blanc. 

Dr. Pummill has been providing Recon
structive and Cosmetic Surgery to Oakland 
and Genesee counties for the past seven 
years. 

Her procedures include, but are not lim
ited to, Breast Cancer Reconstruction, Breast 
Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast 
Lift, Tummy Tuck, Post-Bariatric Surgery, 
Liposuction, and Body Sculpting. 

She has dedicated herself to repair, re
construct, and restore areas ofthe body that 
were malfonned at birth, removed by sur
gery, resulted from disease, injury, accident, 
and aging. 

Dr. Pummill states, "It is my goal to pro
vide you with comprehensive medical care 
through the benefits of modern surgical 
technique using state of the art diagnostic 

equipment. I will assist you in understand
ing your medical options and encourage you 
to ask questions throughout the entire pro
cess." 

As health care costs are of utmost con
cern, and cosmetic and some reconstruc
tive surgeries are not always covered by 
insurance, Dr. Pummill performs surgery in 
the outpatient setting when possible. 

This drastically lowers the cost to pa
tients and allows flexibility for surgery. Fi
nancing options can be discussed at the 
time of consultation for those procedures 
not covered by insurance. 

Dr. Pummill is a graduate of Wayne State 
University School of Medicine. She com
pletyd her fellowship training in Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery at the Detroit Medi
cal Center and is a member of the American 
Medical Society, and the Michigan State 
Medical Society. 

We welcome you to call for immediate 
consultation and look forward to providing 
professional, confidential and quality care. 
Our phone number is 248-384-8030. 

,; ...... aoeing 
self~esteemand confidence 

Breast Cancer Reconstruction 
Breast Augmentation 
Breast Lift 
Breast Reduction 

. t 
Con\fen1en 

1wo 
Locations 

Member 

Q 
AMERICAN SOCIETY Of 

PLASTIC SURGEONS 

Liposuction 
Body Sculpting 
Tummy Tuck 
and More ... 

F" 
Inancing Opt" 

" IOns 
AvaIlable 

Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery 
Kimberly A. Pummill, MD, PC 

~I 
iIGrand,Q,~~f1G 
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Venous problems solved at 
Integrated, Vascular, 'Vein Center 

Integrated Vascular Vein Center specializes 
in the treatment of venous problems. 

Director Dr. Thomas Shuster, D.O. is a pro
fessional who will treat patients the way he 
would want to be treated-by understanding 
key problems, causes, and symptoms associ
ated with vascular issues. 

The most common disorders include vari
cose veins, spider veins and venous insuffi
ciency. However, any problems in the circula
tory system can result in a host of serious health 
issues. 

"We focus on the patient," said Shuster. 
"It's a privilege to treat our patients-as a spe
cialist I know the cure can be very complex~I 
know 1 can help. It's a great feeling for me." 

Dr. Shuster obtained his medical degree from 
Ohio University College ofOsteopathic Medi
cine in Athens, Ohio. He served his residency 
from Michigan State University, Genesys Re
gional Medical Center. 

"I understand our lifestyle is very busy
often exercise and diet are key elements in the 
treatment. While surgery may be necessary, 
it's often the last resort." 

For example, Shuster suggest walking 20 
minutes per day, three time per week to help 
prevent vascular problems. Exercise is an ef
fective way to relieve and prevent varicose 

veins - gnarled, enlarged veins. Exercise aids 
in pushing stagnant blood lower in the legs to 
the heart. 

"Young people's veins are elastic, kind of 
like rubber bands," he said "But as you age, 
your veins become more brittle-today people 
are living longer so treatment is more common 
later in life. However, due to our lifestyle, we 
are finding more patients coming in that are 40, 
45 or 50 years old" 

The center will tailor a progTIim to fii your 
needs, with the best chance of successful reso-
lution. .. 

"Often life style changes are necessary, 
there's plenty we can do" said Shuster. 

Shuster emphasizes that while damage 
smoking inflicts on a person's lungs is often 
the focus of much attention-the harm on our 
body's blood flow systems and the related cir
culatory disease is just as dangerous. 

"We point out the damage and help the 
patent work to quit smoking," said Shuster. 
"Carbon monoxide from smoking or second
hand smoke damages a vital layer of cells." 

Blood is a vehicle for delivering oxygen and 
nutrients to our body's tissues and organs. 
Without it, they die. Our blood vessels (circu
latory system) are the highways in which our 
blood flows. 

""""('I "', Blood fI ... Common Symptoms of Varicose Veins: 

Var1CtM' . 
~I," 

(Ios~ 
Yal¥e • Aching or burning in the legs 

• Tired, heavy legs • Restless legs 
• Swelling of the legs or ankles 
• Itching of the skin around a vein 
• Open wounds such as skin ulcers around ankles 

~----------------------------------------~ 

Back to school means backpacks 
Students need backpacks to carry their books and supplies. As Dr. Heather 
Wills of Family Wellness Chiropractor says on page 3, it's important to 
make sure they're not too heavy. 

Untreated leg 
vein disorders 
may progress 
to cause other 
complications! 

Laser T/,erapy lor veill II I ~ein Varisose veins generally worsen over time. If untreated, the initial 
cOllcems is sale alldl " , V Closes pain will increase in severity an,d may lead to open sores on the foot, 
effect~e ;::~ little o~ t '" ~alh~ter , H:~ted " blood clots and tissue /oss. Our padent ~ look and feel better almost 
110 pam. IS outpat,en -------....... immediatel". Man" insurance comnanies cover the treatment treatment takes less than TL A (lL D 0. 'J' 'J r 
all hour alld immediately 10 Vern • J "OmllS • 1oJ1",ster, • • o/vein disease. We'D he happy to discuss 
relieves symptoms. ..~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!!!!!!!~!!!! coverage at the time of 

consultation. 
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r---------------, , Top docs provide comprehensive cardiac care 
·218t Century 

cancer treatment 
arrives in Clarkston 

Do you know that the most advanced 
technology since the CT scanner is avail
able in Clarkston? 

It's called TomoTherapy. For patients 
on their cancer journey, radiation oncol
ogy is usually the last phase of treatment. 

Through a series of treatments, 
TomoTherapy precisely targets the tumor, 
without causing damage to surrounding 
healthy tissue unlike other treatments. 

"In 30 years of practicing medicine, 
TomoTherapy is as important to cancer 
treatment as the CT scanner was to imag
ing. It is effective for most fonns of can
cer," explains Jeffry Fonnan, M.D., FACR, 
Michigan regional director, 21 st Century 
Oncology. "It's such a dramatic improve
ment that our team brought it to Oakland 
County - twice - for our patients to be 
able to stay close to home." 

Dr. Fonnan, along with Kay Miller, M.D., 
and Ahmed Ezz, M.D., FRCP (C) now treats 
patients in Clarkston and Pontiac. 

Butitdoesn'thave to 
be far from home. 

Knowledge is power - join us between 
1-3 p.m., on Saturday, Oct. 10 to learn 
about TomoTherapy from the experts in 
Clarkston. 

Clarkston's TomoTherapy will officially 
be dedicated to the health of our patients 
and many of our patients will be on hand 
to share their TomoTherapy ex.periences 
over refTeshments. 

"Nearly every family has felt the impact 
of cancer. It's important to know you can 
receive the best so close to home," explains 
Dr. Miller. 

When the diagnosis is cancer, learn 
about your best treatment options close 
to home. 

Call 248-625-0300 to talk with Clarkston's 
only TomoTherapy experts. 

! 

Dr. Fonnan hosts local lectures to dis
cuss prevention of prostate and breast 
cancer. For upcoming lecture dates and 
locations, call 248-338-0300. 

In fact, the experts are now in 
Clarkston. The 21st Century 
Oncology team of physicians 
broughtTolJ1;QTlterapyJo Oakland 

-County 'in-two c~nvertient 
locafions'~Pontiac and Clarkston; 

~ ,l\C "'..-

Why? Because TomoTherapy is 
one of the most effeetiveand least 
damaging forms of radiation. 

The newest technology combined 
with physician experts ~the 
decision is easy! 

. Keep the experts at your side. 
Start yourjourney today, call . 
248 .. 625·0300. ' .. ' 

Cardiology and Vascular Associates, P.C. 
is among the top cardiology practices in 
Michigan. Top doctors Kirit C. Patel and 
Michele DeGregorio make sure it stays there. 

Both recognized as "Top Doc 2006" nomi
nees by Hour Detroit Magazine, the board 
certified cardiologists trained at the most 
prestigious programs and universities fTom 
around the world with the most advanced 
cardiac and vascular diagnostics and thera
peutics. 

Kirit C. Patel, M.D., FACC, is the Medical 
Director and Chief of Cardiology, 
Interventional Cardiology & Cardiac 
Catherization Lab at St. Joseph Mercy Oak
land. 

His clinical focus includes Peripheral Vas
cular and Coronary Intervention. He has ex
tensive experience in coronary and periph
eral diagnostic procedures over his 25-year 
career with many procedures requiring coro
nary and peripheral interventions. 

Dr. Patel oversees the Clinical Research 
Department at st. Joseph Mercy Oakland and 
he has or is participating as a principal inves
tigator or co-investigator in 44 multi-center 
trials to evaluate new therapies in patients 
with Heart Failure, Acute Coronary Syndrome, 
Peripheral Vascular Disease, Atrial Fibrilla
tion, Hyperlipidemia, Diabetes, Stroke, Deep 
Venous Thrombosis, and Pulmonary Embo
lus. 

Michele DeGregorio, MD, FACC is the 
Director of Peripheral Vascular Interventions 
at St. Joseph Mercy-Oakland, Clinical Chief .. 
of Cardiovascular Services, DMC Huron Val-
ley Sinai Hospital and Director of Research, 
CAVA Research Institute. 

He is Board Certified in Internal Medicine, 
Cardiology, and Interventional Cardiology 
and perfonns more than 700 cardiac interven
tions and more than 300 peripheral interven
tions a year. 

Dr. DeGregorio is the Director of Research 
for Cardiology and Vascular Research Insti
tute and has or is participating as a principal 
investigator and co-investigator in 41 multi
center trials to evaluate new therapies in pa
tients with Heart Failure, Acute Coronary 
Syndrome, Peripheral Vascular Disease, Atrial 
Fibrillation, Hyperlipidemia, Diabetes, Stroke, 
Deep Venous Thrombosis, and Pulmonary 
Embolus. 

Our physicians have office hours in our (. . 
state of the art office in the New Clarkston 
Medical Buildingjust south ofl-75 on Sasha-
baw Road as well as in Bloomfield Hills. 

Our Clarkston and Bloomfield Hills facili
ties offer comprehensive diagnostic services 
to avoid sending you to the hospital for im
aging. With expert physicians and full diag
nostic capability, we hope you will consider 
Cardiology and Vascular Associates as your 
only Cardiac carexesource. 

Radiation Oncologist 
Michigan Regional Medical Director 

Radiation Oncologist 

r Meet the 
cancer experts on 

SATURDAY, OCT. 10 from 1 to 3p~01~'; 
. Our patients who will share their personal" .. 

etorles over refreshments and celebrate 
TomoTherapy arriving In Clarkston. 
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CardioloQ4 and Vascular Associates, P.C. 

,I 

Our doctors Kirit Patel, MD, FACC, and Michele DeGregorio, MD, 

FACC, provide care in the NEW Clarkston Medical Building (Sashabaw Rd. near 1-75). 

As leaders in the area of Interventional Cardiology and Interventional Peripheral 
Angiography, our physicians pride themselves in offering the most advanced 
technology available. Beyond their expertise in cardiology, they use similar 
techniques to diagnose and treat problems in carotid arteries, abdominal aorta and 
arteries of the arms and legs. Our Clarkston office provides a comprehensive list of 
diagnostic testing which includes: 

Dr. Patel, MD, FACC 

.. 
Accredited Nuclear 

Csrdlology Laboratory 

Nuclear Stress Testing 

• ICANLAccredited 

Regular Stress Testing 

Echocardiography 

• ICAEL Accredited 

Carotid Ultrasound & Angiography 

Vascular Testing (Legs and Arms) 

Holter & Event Monitors 

CLARKSTON 
5701 Bow Pointe Dr. • Suite 205 

(248) 625-5550 
www.cava.com 

Dr. DeGregorio, MD, FACC 

Acctediled Echocardiogmpby 
Laboratory 

Our physicians also see patients at our Bloomfield Hills location for your convenience at (248) 333-1170. 



Johnna Dickman makes sure her son Jason has a safe 
run by tying his shoes. Johnna Dickman and other racers finish Bridgewood's SK, Aug. 28. 

Easy tips to elevate your workout 
There's an easy way to shape 

up that's accessible, affordable and 
can accommodate even the busiest 
of schedules-it's hitting the road 
for a walk or jog. 

Studies at the Stanford School 
of Medicine uncovered a long list 
.of benefits, including reduced body 
fat, lowered cholesterol and blood 
pressure as well as increased flex
ibility and mental well-being. 

It's widely recommended that 
adults take 10,000 steps a day, the 
equivalent of about five miles, which 

can be achieved just by walking 30 
to 60 minutes at one time or in mul
tiple 1 O-minute increments over the 
course of the day. 

Other get-fit tips include: 
• Warm Up First. Before you ex

ercise, perform some dynamic 
stretching exercises (arm circles, hip 
circles and leg lifts) to get your 
blood flowing and reduce the risk 
of injury. Always wear comfortable 
shoes, preferably ones with arch 
support. 

• Mix It Up. Add variety to your 

Stretching is important before exercising. 

fitness program, especially if your 
personal goal includes weight loss. 
Try alternating fast intervals with 
intervals at a slower pace. Going up 
hills is also great for a challenge. 

• Add Cardio. Include some up
per body exercises as you go, such 
as arm reaches overhead or to the 
sides, to add another dimension to 
your exercise walk and increase 
calorie bum. Hold small water 
bottles while you do the exercises 
for added resistance. 

Brandon Heilig talks to bicyclist John 
offers another good fitness option. 
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It's.Time To Have It All ... 
-

';,"' . 

Comfort. Convenience. 

Clarkston's Most Advanced Technology 

Associated Radiologists of Clarkston is the choice for 
superior diagnostic imaging and responsive, compassionate 
service. Our commitment to diagnostic excellence and our 
attention to your comfort means that you can put your trust 
in AROC for all your diagnostic needs. 

• Flexible scheduling. 
• Convenient location. 
• Precise imaging. 
• Comfortable, private surroundings. 
• Clarkston's most technically advanced diagnostic equipment. 
• The region's most capable team of imaging professionals. 

You have a choice when it comesto your diagnostic imaging 
tests. Find out why patients and their physicians are choosing 
Associated Radiologists of Clarkston! 

Imagings Services 

• 64 slice CT 
• CT Angiography 
• Ultrasound 
• Vascular Studies 
• General Radiography 
• Virtual Colonoscopy 

Women's Imaging Services 

• Mammography 
·ICAD 
• Bone Densitometry 
• Ultrasound 

Cardiac Imaging Services 

• Cardiac CTA 
• Calcium Scoring 
• Echocardiograms 
• Stress Echocardiograms 

2 
Co"ve",~~t 
Locations. 

ARoe Associated Radiologists of Clarkston www.arocimaging.com 
877-263-3471 

Associated Radiologists of Clarkston 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Suite 110 • Clarkston, Michigan 48346-3199 • Phone: 248.620.5012 • Fax: 248.620.5013 
7210 North Main Street, Suite 211 • Clarkston, Michigan 48346-1575 • Phone: 248.620.9199 • Fax: 248.620.0758 


